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Roars of Cynical Laughter Greet declaration
That Marathon Speech Was Not to Obstruct,
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Ottawa, July 20—The opposition committed itself, to purposeless 
obstruction of botti reciprocity and redistribution. At midnight the 
House had been in session since resuming for twenty-one hctrrs while 
the governrpent and their supporters have occupied only sixty min
utes of*that time. Today's preliminary over, Hon. Mr. Fielding 
launched the reciprocity resolution whereupon J". D. Taylor, New 
Westminster, rose and five hours and ten minutes later took his seat, 
this marathon speech being devoted to demanding from the government 
the reason for the norr-productiori of Judge Murphy’s report on the 
Chinese Immigration act investigation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that it Was withheld on the recom
mendation df the judge, who urged the prosecution of parties not at 
present in thé country, and premature publication would defeat jhe 
ends of justice. The premier added that he feared Mr. Taylor’s long 
speech was not lor the purpose of vl,tainjng Information, but to kill 
time by obstructing. He eould have secured the information in ten 
minutes had he desired, instead of speaking for five hours. Mr. Taylcæ 
retorted in heat that he was not killing time, an explantion which cre
ated roars of cynical laughter in the House.

Mr. Borden also defended his follower against the charge of ob
struction, declaring that he had “rendered: a service to both the House 
and country.” This declaration caused the comment by Col.'Talbot 
that the West, which was anxious to reach redistribution, would not 
think so. Meanwhile the Opposition continue)! to devote time to the 
same discussion and the reciprocity debate was not reached. .

When Mergers Fight it ;
Deserves Farmers’ Sup- 

W- * port.

Conservatives Kill Time By 
Reading Columns from 

Newspapers.

Grfcat Interest Excited in 
Town By Announcement 
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Special to tjie Bulletin,
, Red Qecr, , duly 20.—Nothing is 

causing more interest to the citizens 
of Red Deer today, than thp fact that 
yesterday the, representatives of, the 
Canadian Northern Railway made ar
rangements with the town council for 

-the approval of their right çf . way 
through thè t>ôwn. , Jÿpr some time 
the ”S" fine" has been brushed to the 
north side of the Rèd Étéer _rivef, jiis".

Ottawa, July 20—The parliamentary 
battle dud to the determination of the 
government -to press the reciprocity 
resolutions and the equal détermina- * 
tion of the opposition to prevent any! 
headway being made was continued 
today. The motion to go into com-’ 
mittee to discuss the resolutions was1 
moved twenty minutes after, meeting. 
The preliminaries. were few and un
important, but if was hours before 
any word on reciprocity was spoken in 
the house. ;

The stumbling block f.o govern
mental prt cress was provided by J., 
D. Taylor of New Westminster,, who j 
introduced a resolution on the Chinése 
immipration frauds of British .Colum
bia, which were inquired into by Mr., 
Justice Murphy, whose report was 
sent to Ottawa two months ago. Mr. 1 
Taylcr eomplaindd because the, repoit 
had not been nA.de public and then, I 
with running continents, proceeded to 
read the evidence as reported in the 
Vancouver papérs, until six o’clock.

Mr. Taylor concluded shortly after 
the house resumed at eight o’clock, 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier and R.' L. 
Borden spoke briefly. The premier 
said he had not had time to read the1 
report but that Mr. Justice Murphy

pres.pcuted and that the’report be not 
made public unt.il this wap .doneL. Çü 
accused Mr. Taylor of trying to kill 
time.

,R. L. Borden resented this and 
said the premier should make explan
ations rather than Insinuations. Mr. 
Taylor, lie said, was performing a 
public duty, Mr. Borden Intimated 
that Mr. Taylor would not have 
spoken at such length had he made 
his explanation early.

Mr. Currie, who followed, .put .on 
Hansard the evidence which-MK'Tay
lor had not read,’ a proceeding which 
occupied a couple o.f hours.

At eleven thirty Mr. Cowan of Van-, 
couver made a couple of suggestions 
that the hour being lite, the house 
should adjourn ,but the ministers took 
no notice. He concluded speaking at

made up the. days debate of the 
measure in the senate. .

Senator Stcne arraigned the inter
ests vyhich. he said had been using 
"the farmers for the purpose of attack
ing reciprocity. _

He” asserted that the Democrats 
could find no excuse for not support
ing the agreement, “This is part of 
a great progressive movement toward 
a closer commercial alliance with 
Canada, that will be for the lasting 
benefit of both countr.es,” he added. 
"The president is on. tho right side, 
the Democratic house, çf representa
tives is. on the right, side, and it will 
be a pitiful spectacle. if the senate 
should stand as a stumbling block.

Criticizes Colleagues.
Criticism of his insurgent Republi

can colleagues in the senate for op
posing Canadian reciprocity and praise 
for the Democratic party ‘‘for having 
the moral courage and patriotism to 
support and sustain a Republican 
president” characterized a speech to
day by Senator Brown of Nebraska 
in favor of the reciprocity measure.

"I want to express my profound 
grief,” Senator Brown declared, "it 
is beyond my comprehension to appre
ciate how in one session of congress 
I could vote for lower duties, in the 
next session favor a revision of tho 
tariff a schedule at- a time, and a 
third session be against this proposi
tion. which, while it is not a revision 
of a single schedule is- a revision of 
a few. schedules, not with all the coun
tries of the world, but with one coun
try: a plan tha* I believe marks, tho 
beginning of the end of extortionato 
tariff duties in this country."

The Senate Responsible.
The speakers declared that it was 

not President Jfaft,1 “but a stubborn 
and loquacious senate that was re-» 
sponsible for the extra session” He 
defended the president, from the 
châtié* thât hé was' tav.tg t&> m-. ch 
Dart in legislation. "I honor the day
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when Messrs. Johnson arid Mantell, 
representing the C.N.R., arrived here 
to secure [the right of way front the 
river south through the town.

They purchased a 100 foot strip 
from the. river to 5th street North,, 
from which street they showed the 
council at last night's meeting à plan 
asking for the right to buy a 200 

, foot strip on the west side of and 
1 paralleling 3rd avenue -east, from 5th 
street north to 9th street south, 

i Erim ttds street they wanted a 100. 
[foot right of way across the new 
| school bleck and park to the ravine 
! back of the Piper Brick Co., which 
they go up under tire A.C, Railway and 
proceed south tn Calgary. Th.e only 
street they wanted opened was. Ross 
stre.et, but after considerable discus
sion It was agreed to open 3rd street 
north and 0th, street south and a sub
way on Ross street ufos asked for by. 
the town, to be built in three years.

: Trio town agreed to sell ail street

prospects for a general crop this sèa-i With a" population of about 
every prospect that it will co'ntintre ! son arè excellent, 
to grow rapidly, Kirk, a new town | Last year a crop of fall v 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific Wèst of: breaking yielded 45 bushels 
Edmonton,, includes sotrie of the. acre. Other farrriers were 
sturdy men and women to whom | successful in raising wheat, 
Western' Canada is greatly indebted | Kirk a center of one of t 
for much of its present prosperity, wheat-produeirig districts, in 
Kirk is surrounded by a fine farm- The post office of" Kirk hi 
Irig eotmtry, Is well timbered and has established about three 
good water. While wheat is the Twenty families how reside 
principal crop, the farmers in that The, town will soon lose its 
vicinity are not confining all theii appearance and assume mo 
efforts -to raising grain. Potatoes are teritious airs. More bujldli 
growing very successfully and other ‘ to be erected in the near frit 
vegetables are doing nicely. The ' everything looks rosy for Ki

Survey of Conditions Gives Renewed Assurance That 
Crop Will be Bumper One —Cold Wave Has Been 

Beneficial—Little D amage From Frost.
Red)

istered seed,

dication to

R & CO cropi conditions throughout Western t which, preceded it, the grain was m-
- • . I dined to mature too rapidly, and the

recommended that certain parties be Canada removes all apprehension that CQOl speU has ^ the effect of filUng
................. ........ . 1 was felt because of the recent cool|the headâ; ?nd holding back the su-

• i wave which struck the country, and perabundant growth of straw which 
gives renewed assurance- cf a record, was earlier'threatened.. , . x

'wheat crop. Conditions could hagdlyl A general fear in certain sections is property crossed to them rit $3,006 
be more favorable. From 50 to 100 reported that should frost continue and the route was approved,
per cent, of wheat is in blossom and or the weather remain cold damage The passenger station will be north
indications at present point to an will certainly result to the wheat, but of Ross arid the freight sheds south
early harvest. With the exception of this fear appears to be over-ridden by on lit street south, and as this will
two points where front, damaged the the upward tendency of the thermom- make them < . ' four blocks from the

Damages from hail C.P.R., the-’ ye secured a good
throughobul the entire west has been entrance, t i possibly not so de

sirous for /' living on the east of 
their tracks

An indignauon meeting was called 
to object to tho closing of 1st street 
south, but nothing will likely be 
done, as it is at the north end of their 
freight y-arfls find only one block from 
Ross. The general impression is 
that construc'ion work will be started 
at once, as tSh representatives of the 
company say 4t is the intention, to be 
running, trains dnta here this frit}. ..

Red beer stands a good chance of 
being a terminus on this line.

House, Oil Prospecter Lost
Boat and Provisions

J. Harney Returns Front Fort McMurray After Having 
Undergone Many Hardships Following Loss of All 

His Supplies—Partner is Still in North
lighter grains considerably and the eters this week, 
wheat very slightly, there is no report 
of a detrimental effect from the cool 
wave'. Of the reports received 81 p.er 
cent, annourice conditions which bor
der on the perfect, while IS per cent, 
have been visited by more or less frost 
cr otner climatic conditions wmen
were not conducive to successful rip
ening.

No Lack of Moisture.
wnue there Iras generally been

Iocs Further!

practticajly nil.
The Labor Problem. ‘

The largest consideration now be
fore the farmers and the transporta
tion authorities is the labor problem. 
With the removal ,of immigration re
strictions on United States immigrants 
who come in for the harvest' and the 
inducement wmen ate being ottered

_____ „ _ ... .............. tc residents of "the frir east and the Pa-
he reciprocity more rain this year than for sevêral cifie coast, it is expected that, an un- 
Then crime a seasons a few districts are complain- ; prcccdentcd number of workers will 

ling of lack of moisture, while others come in. While prospective employ- 
have pad too much rain. The vast ers and agents working for .✓fvm, a 

. majority of sections have, however" ] short time ago, regarded the labor, 
n^ent o^The enjoyed ideal conditions throughout1 situation as acute, the prospects are 
nn^Vj d the year. Western farmers appear to | now almost as premising as in other 

e ... . , consider the cold wavè as henencial years.
» normittfin tfl y v

^entiai quali* 
•ead Baking.

couple of logs together with his gun 
coat and ~a shirt, y xur. Harney crossed 
the. rivqj^ hut lost his rice. From that, 
time. until the following Thursday 
morning, he tramped through rain and 
mud without a mouthful to eat, mean
time contracting a cold that nearly 
developed into a case of pneumonia.

Met By Captain Shot*
When Mr. Harney arrived at the 

mouth of the Calling riyer Thûrsda i i 
morning- he found Capt^rA Shott and. 
an Indian, who took him across the’ 
river apd .provided for him something 
substantial to eat. He rested up there | 
until Sunday morning, when he left | 
for Athabasca Landing, arriving at i 
the latter place Sunday evening. .
From the Landing to Edmonton Mr.1 ......................... ..
Harney , experienced less difficulty in has been a disappointment and ae- 
travelling, I scends upon the force, character and

Finding the unmistakable presence ! initiatiYe 0f the executive."
!,r”1 ,n - «xtpnt g tûr Brown declared that" when

on the surface at their holdings inf. , , à ttiWaq whom hp de-the. district between Pelican and G-nd j ^.^o^ts th' -h^d of the lumber 
Rapids, the firm with which Mr. Har- | svrtueu as . ,
rieÿ is .identified has formed the Great trust . and the manipulator or lesisi - 
Northern Oil and Asphalt Company, tures" opposed to the measure, “in tne 
Limite,^, yrith a view of developing tho name 0f and for the sake of the farm- 
new field. ers of this country I begin to think

Great A.phalt Beds. ... . must be something in this
“A few miles to the northeast, in ”7“ 7. a- nnmmand the re-the vicinity of Fort McMurray,” said W which cught to command the^r^

Mr. Harney, “we have great asphalt sPe-c,t and suppo ^ 
beds1 and at this point has been dis-j man. ip this country. , _ .
covered the put crop , of oit-bearing | “This bill,’* he continued, is t e 
sands, similar to those of California. ! cornerstpne of a new tariff system 
Geogologists advise that these dip to 1 which will put an end forever on ex- 
the southwest from the gas, produced, pp<,_ivp duties, 
and the fact that the oil shows from ceaslve uu 
the point" of the out crop to our pre
sent holdings, together with oil seep
ages, is sufficient to demonstrate the 

this is from the original

standing 
re robbedonton by

plenty to warrant the belief th^t it is 
one tif the most promising oil fields 

‘In the world, J Harney, of the tirm 
of Harney and Guern, oil, gas and 
water drilling contractors of this city, 
had , an‘ experience recently in the 
-Fort McMurray district, about 200 
•p[iiles. nopth- of Edmonton, that he will 
never forget. .Ihqidentaliy he has Just 
returned from that country in a half 
starved condition, as a result of go
ing ori very short rations fty several 
da/s; When seen by a Bulletin re7 
preseptatlve iyesterday afternoon àt 
his home, 641 Clara street, Mr. Har- 
nqy was trying to recuperate in orde*-
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to get back, into hairnesg again.

,LoEi Boat In Rapide.
, Mr. Harney left hèré four weeks ago’ ,
in company with George Goldberry 1 of oil and gas to a considerbale extent 
to prospect for oil and locate land | on the surface at their holdings In 
showing evidences of containing tin 
valuable stuff. Everything went wel

(From Thursday's Daily.)
'.'It may be a kind--tof back-handed 

compliment, but 1 will say that.Lloyd 
Gqorge is the best friend Jn England wTtb““t*hem 
that Canada ever had. Thanks to his lost tfieir
r .
sea into this country, and it is" now Pjds. 
easier to raise money Lfi England for 
Tlmbuctoo than for English securi
ties,. ” , Thus spoke W. Paget, Union
ist .candidate ,in the riding of ,Mid- 
Nortriamptonstiire at the two general
elefitlons. of last year, in, .ennversatibri times It actual value, 
with , tlpe Bulietin yesterday. Mr. They Built a Raft.

■ - • ci , k Gathering together enough material
tor a raft that would answer their 
purpose,. Mr. Goldberry , and an, In- 

wbom they had engaged for the 
purpose, started down the river after 

a_ the boat, leaving Mr. Harney to battle
... _____7.’., That was, the last seen

conditions. He has been three mqntha of Mi-, goldberry and the Indian, and
i   .a •_______1 ' "U ; ~ 4 j. ho tho’ Korrlnnlmr rvf UTlAV.
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BEWARE
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IMITA
TIONSsoip

OH THE 
MERITS 
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LINIMENT

HI _„ .. ^ Lt t 1 „ .Atjti.abaècaA
fiscal policy money La poyr^pg over ttie river," between Pelican and Grand Ra*

* -" - ' " • * ' : - The boat contained all the pbo- .
visions they had alofig? and could ser 
ctire for th& time being, besides cloth
ing- and a dumber of valuable articles 
belonging . jto Mr. Harney., including a 
gold watch and lodge pin with which 
hq wouiti, not have parted for manyil—s’-.!. A TAh.k i’ «.ni.» n -

Stratliconn Will Have. 100 Separate 
Entries In Big Event—I'anuers Atg 
Taking Active Interest in This Ex. 
hibitlon Curtain Raiser. I

ted Press Preparations for the work-horse
!2-—The Reviexy of Parade' August fS. are moving along ....... ..........^
-s a remarkable in- ln a manrier indicating that it will be Paget arrived in city jn the morning 

. one of the biggest events ever held f^om the soqth and is a guest at the 
mier Fis er, o us- under the dlrectlon ot the Exhibition King. Edward hotel,
leged to have said nssoclatlon wlth as good work. Mr. P^get is making a tour of Can
; of the published in- ^ ^ . arig with the, object of studying u
3ik feme of the em horses as ™ay be tound anywhere in cl£)8e range political and educational tor himself, 
alk tc/me or the em- tfae WCrId right in this district, the _   ^ ^ —
it an empire, and no para(^e promises to be a great attrac jin Canada and is noÿ oq.,hisv.r^turri proved to be the beginning of unex-
has come from fhe Uon_ appropriateLy aervlng M cu^ to England, wl,ere rim intendà enteri- PeMed trontie' forha^en^rney.haTe

e are a very /tain raiser for the exhibition proper. | in& the PcAitical arqna again. In t e gmulI quantity of rice in his poc&ets.
e nations, çaqh Hi. e* j xhe list of en tries. ,fpr the work- la#t two elections ÿ Janu^-^ .apd De-4w^ch he flgrUred would serve the pur- 
h for the tin^e being ^orse Shpw was further augmented c6piber, 1910, though defeated, hJp0se o'f'one meal, bpt in this he wh4 
n in a fraternal co"jthi& morning, and is, expected to grow! succeeded in reducing the niajority ec'^0"ome^ disappointment. Tying â
with Great Britain rapidiy in the comparatively shorlj his opponent, . Mainfield, ^ the Libera • _________________ _
out only, on condition, tiw lert ln which entries may be candidate^ by J, 000 votes. v nmflI,p11T
my time and for any mUde Blames Llojd-George. PARIS PRFSS WROII(ltlT
our connection. Interest in the ' paradeNis by no , ^he failure of the fiirkbeck bank, » 1 1 , V “Yy
pendent, self-govern- m‘eans confined to Edmonton. E. T.i through depreciation of its securities il») hUPD THF INPIÏ1FNT
, absolutely untram- Baines, secretary °t the hoards of and a general downward tendency in VI U T LIX I IIL 11 1 vlvl<i- I
vs, treaties or const!- trade in Strathcona, said this mornina English securities Mr. Paget attributed ___
free to trike bur own that at-least 100 entries, would coma to, the Influence of the Lloyd-George ,
to what we believe from that city. The farmers are alsc( budget. ... Public Apology and Reparation De-

Interests without any enthusiastic. D. C. Robertson, super-» "The people-cf Canada, it seems to mandccl From Spain In Cpnncc- 
o preveilt us, or say liftendent of the city markets, meets me, altogether overestimate the ablll- tiüa With jVrtest of ^French Cpn-
not take part in any many farmers every day and they, ex ( ties of Mr. Lloyd:George, said Mr. suiar Agent »t Alcitzar, Morocco,

s. It we wêre threat- press, a desire to coritribufe a share Paget. ”pe certainly is a clever man ——-
just have to dec'de to the success of the,sh,ow. qfid is much to, be admired for his m parls_ ju’ly 19.—'The press con-

IMMIGRANTS ARE OF
fact that ------------  -------- -----------
sand and can be penetrated within less 
tharv 16(>0. feet.” > ,i; . . •

Mr. Guern is a geogologist of many 
years training, and Mr. Harney has 
had a wide experience as an oil ex
pert in practically every oil field in the 
United States and many foreign coun
tries, such as India, Australia, Rou- 
mania, Brazil and Russia. .

Dominion Lands Agent StçKenzlc De
clares This Year’s Settlers Average 
Higher la Point of InU-Uigpnee aud 
Meins Than ln Any Previous Year.oison

TOTAL DEATH LIST
REDUCED TO SIXTY

SeveralRevision of Lists Discloses
Errors In Reports of the Death- 
Five Men Suffering From Buri 
Die In New Liskeard Hospital.

jPAFER
s 10c
s 45c

Porcupine, Ont., July 19—The death 
’list has been reduced to sixty. Owing 

i agent at Alcazar, Morocco, by. a1 to a clerical error at, the West Dome. 
°u 1 Spanish patrol, and demands that ■ where a man was reported missing,
my Spain make immediate reparation1 who never existed. Another name has 
rj and a pufriic apology. I been discovered duplicated, arid an un-
be_ ,The Ëpho De . Paris declared that, identified body was repeated in the 
tps unless Spain apologises the French jlgt b mistake after identification, 

j ambassador at Madrid ' This reduces the list from 63. as lti
the Tenips,6think the^panlsh govern!sto^ thi3 morn,ag' “

* ment's.attitude is due to the feeling stands now. The two bodies reported 
triât srie is being ignored in the >t . the Frederick House, Mine, yester- 
pending France-German .negotia- day, had. been confused with two men 

hat t . __ [who returned to that section from
a|ti “ -;-v, «.a tha Porcupine. It may be now that the
has „The Matin declared that e maximum death list has been reached,

„ Franco-German conversations are alth0UKh three men on the Powell
less, favoraffle on accourit. r >of im- have not been found. Search parties

rrn possible demands of Germany, vvbicfl, jn Detdro have found no bodies. No
, 'In. re,tun for the abandonment of, new deaths tvare reported today. 

hL Morocco, wishes France to cede to her: . New Liskeard—Thomas Copper, Tor- 
a the coast of ^eneh Congo inciudiug at the^ornemne: John

3.M the town of LiebreviUe on the north jQhn B|lo a forelgneV;
int0 shore of the Gabon estuary the Xrthur Aho; Copper Cliff. These five 
lnd paper adds that Jules Camben, men have all died ln the New Liskeard
the French ambassador at Berlin, un- hospital from Injuries received In the
tied bqulvocaliy refused to entertain the Porcupine fire.
h a suggestion. ------------------ -------- -—— „
fx.„ . ,f .r*,—,—^------- -—r--,, Revolution in Hayti Spreading.

that hangs up 
way. Hudson’s Bay Co., four tegms- . ' for. all that he

Hardisty Cartage Co., tiiiie .tearris, estimation, 
vjth f-e. arics of the horses ranging Speaking of tl 

from 5 to 15 years. . ■, i°nist. party . tov
Henry Wi son, grocer, erne horse. tyjiçen Canada a 
J. A. Lockerbie, plumber, one horse Mr. Paget saidtr 

1 A. Littjejoriri, criritractqr, .one team “TÈere fieems

Stock of company to be in
creased by $4.000,000.

U& pftal
2110ve was to .look up tne best iana 
avrillatile for purchase -at less cost or 
to homesfe^yd. Both could be found 
ln ab un Ian ce here, and the richest 
soli under the sun at that.

The" farmers, who have therefore 
made a pronounced success of their 
business in Oritàrio, the British Ieles 
and the United Sta.es, and sold out 
at fancy prices, are among this 
year’s settlers In, Alberta, and- a very 
large percentage of them claim the 
English language as their mother 
tongue, says Mir. Mackenzie.

Iinmigratlon from Montana, Wy- 
Washington, July 19—The révolu- oming and other.Middle West states 

— Duncan tion ln Hayti is spreading so rapidly rias riot beep as large as reported, 
candidate In that it is believed here to be doubtful By far the greater, influx haè come 
ling election, if the capital of thé Island Republic' from the coast or near coast states, 
will' run in wilt much longer remain in possession! this being particularly true of Wash- 

|of President Simon, ‘ ington and Oregon. ___ t

^ .. # # f * «= ###*.*
oronto, July 19-Interviewed. today
irding the proposed issue of four ^ _rdi)ERAT, CAUCUS TO
ion dollars additlonril capital stock BE HELD ON TUESDAY
e for the Toronto street railway,
Wm. McKenzie said:— !Ottawa, Juiv 20—The politl-
The four millions new issue of ,,, ra, gituation remains unchang- 
-k is only in part for tile street ed ip^e firvt ministerial cgu- 
way extensions. The Toronto street % rps wln t,e held 'on Tuesday, 
way department does not end ,, .[-be Conservatives have not yet
m the franchise ends in 1912. We yielded when they will meet in 
•e wider charter powers than the ^ rnuCus. It ts understood that 
U boards on railroads for instance. % Eas'ern members, particularly 
are running our railway company % those from Quebec, are urging 

please trie investors .without injury ... g,r Wilfrid Laurier not to keep 
the public," said he, "and we ^ pouge long in session fieht-
nd money jo keep our system in ^ |tlg re3iprccity, but to wind up
ining order and abreast of'thé city’s % the business and go to the
ds. A pc/rtion of the money will # country at an early date. ^ 
into new tracks as planned In <he - ^ * n ,
.jested sections of the city. I # # * * fl? # #

CIER. F.C,

td Farms J/
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FJGE TWO EDMONTON BULLETS

EÜ

1st

i
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BUSINESS MEN 
.HELD UR AT ISLAY

Victoria Nurses Make a 
Canvass for Funds for 

Hospital
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

The ancient legend that it is the un
expected that always happens was 
suiprisingly realized by the Edmon
ton -business men, touring the Ed
monton district, on the C.N.R, on 
V'eci esday where they encountered 
no less a project than the erection of 
a hospital at Islay.

When the train pulled into the sta
tion a couple of nurses were in evi
dence and the tourists began to won 
der if Dr. Rowntree was about to per
petrate something on S. H. Smith, F. 
Geiler oi Tom McNamara Or possibly 
on one of the chapiuii.s, but after the 
tdUcial welcome and the handing over 
of a box of cigars to Secretary Fisher 
it was evident something akin to a 
hold-up was on the program and the 
surmise proved correct for at this 
point two Victorian nurses .made a 
canvas of the train and succeeded in 
collecting $55 for a hospital it is pro
posed to erect at Islay. Supt. Brown 
assures us the cause is a worthy one 
but his opinion should not be taken 
too sincerely as he was an absentee 
when the hat went the rounds. How 
ever, all hands' chipped in cheeriully 
and after careful calculation on the 
part of the bank managers on board 
Secretary Fisher announced the gift 
cigars cost the crowd somewhat less 
than $1.25 each. The presence of the 
nurses alarmed T. R. Tipton, but when 
informed no surgical operations were 
intended but simply a m.ld case cf 
leg pulling had to be attended! to, his 
good nature quickly returned.

Real Surprise at Ujydminstcr.
Lloydminster furnished the first real 

surprise of the tr.p. On account of 
its somewhat extreme easterly loca
tion, possibly ,the town’s size and im
portance had not been fully grasped1 
by any of the visitors and the first 
glimpse of the place brought regret 
to .all' hands that the tram was over 
an hour late and a very- elaborate 
auto trip that had been arranged 
through the town and the farming 
country close in had to be abandon- 
ed, along with an equally elaborate |

invaders and the hustle Messrs. Bot
tom, Niven and Cooper had to get 
on to say howdy to present and 
prospective customers would indicate 
that there Is much trading there. The 
implement man is everywhere in evi
dence and if -11 the machinery on the 
ground is required for the harvest, 
Kitscoty is in for a red letter year.

Islay is another town where the im
plement man plies his calling with 
great success, though all the other 
lines of business are in evidence as 
well. The station was decked out in 
gala-'«.ttire~—the green ensign of Ire
land being very prominent. President 
Brokenshar of the board of trade was 
on hand with the official welcome, a 
box of baled havanas and an intro
duction for the Misses Teetezen who 
are hard at work collecting funds for

=üe=
the point of long residence and 
thought the Government should re
ward him for his staying qualities. S. 
H. suggested a long service medal or 
possibly a specialy gotten up diploma 
with the gold seal and ribbon effects 
would be appropriate but nothing 
short of a pension would pacify Mr. 
Covey and finally Mr. Smith promised 
him the matter would have the Gov
ernment’s serious consideration and 
the old-timer Went away far happier 
than John Sommerville after his call 
on the Morton Hardware Co. at Veg- 
reville.

Vcgrevillo’s Welcome.

Shepherd, of the Edmehton Brewing 
and Malting Go.
plenty ox rigsTor the purpose. Mayor 
West read an address of welcome to 
which Major Gr.e^uach replied, and 
Mr. West was the guest of the party 
to Olds and back and was sorry he 
couldn’t go further. It was 10.30 
when Olds was reached and as the 
annual (Sunday schobl excursion to 
Banff was carded for Friday with a 
4 a.m. start, the welcoming delegation 
was hot large; but what was lacking 
in quantity was amply made up in

A CANADIAN WINS 
PRINCE OF WALES

Monday, July 24, 1911. Monday, July 24,

arty fourth with the same score; 
Young-, seventh with 78; Paulette ninth 
With 72; F. L. Kerr, eleventh, with 69; 
and Hh.ll, D Kerr and Lawson tied for 
twelfth place with 63 each. The Can
adian cadets thus practically swept 
the board and their remarkably good 
showing is the talk of the camp.

Toronto Private Won This 
Big Event in Competition 

With Empire.

qualify. Hon. Duntmn Marshall, Mayor Canadlan Assoclated jpTeB8,
Vegrevllle was there with the flags Haynstock, T. McKercher d ■ Bisley Camp July 19

and a Duff. an! several others kept the j cusiey uamp, juiy is.
and crciwd posted on the development of Clifford, 10th Royal Grenadiers, -Toon .also a good brass band

splendid turnout of business men___
citizens. Automobiles were In waiting the district

-Private

a hospitaV for Islay. They are hop
ing to raise between $4,000 and $5,000 
which will entitle them to at least 
one nurse from the Victorian order 
and will also enable them to get a

but the time was too limited to per-
F. A.

The demonstration farm is being 
broken up and is about all fenced, butmft a look over the Country. _. __

Morrison briefly d.id the "Welcome to will hardly be seeded to crop this 
out city" feature and then Rev. G. D. fall. •
Armstrong the Methodist pastor, very I Donald Ross Spoke.

, facetiously completed the welcome. Donald Ross favored them with a 
yearly grant from the Lady Minto ! With a population of at least 1,200 brilliant elocutionary effort here, and
fund. Their? appeal met with a grati- the town provided plenty of calls for the local lovers of the “Curfew shall
fying response, something like $55 the travellers—In fact the stop was not ring tonight" business were favor-
being collected for which the ladies too short even for this purpose. Veg- ably Impressed. Donald also obliged
returned thanks very gracefully. There reville has a first-class board of trade with a patriotic address at Innisfall

and their consistent publicity work that was an oratorical gem. This, on
leaves little scope for a report of the the authority of Frank Walker, who
town’s development that has not been ia n0 second rater in this line himself,
tolti previously. The new $20,000 post The c N g, have definitely decided
office will be commenced this year, on thelr staUcm site at Red Deer and

is a branch of the Merchants Bank 
at Islay, the manager of which re
ports that a conservative estimate of 
the increased area under crop this 
year would be easily 100 iper cent,
and the statement was verified in 
other reliable quarters.

Address of Welcome.
Vermilion was there with the first 

genuine address of welcome, which 
was read by Mayor Dunsmore and 
once more Mr. A. Ci Fraser obliged 
with a reply meet for the occasion. 
The address expressed the hope that 
the business men’s trip would become 
an annual event and stated the mer 
chants and citizens of Vermilion were 
almost as proud of Edmonton’s growth 
as the business men were themselves. 
It further stated that the town hi 
now adopted Edmonton's system^of 
municipal ownership of public utilities 
and wefe about to submit a bylaw 
to enable the council to purchase the 
electric light plant .whose franchise 
had recently been cancelled. Half a 
dozen automobiles were on hand at 
the station as well as a citizens' com 
mittee in which we noted Messrs. 
Morrison, Cooper, Ceasar, Conley, Seed 
and others who took the visitors over 
the town, and had time permitted 
visit would have been made to

and construction Is well along on the roal efltate near the line Is soaring. 
Roman Catholic hospital which’will - ' ....................... ----- ----------Five lots and a brick house opposite
necessitate an expenditure of close to the new memorial chureh which last

provincial demonstration farm Which 
is about half a mile from town. The 
farm has about 200 acres broken and

__ cn that part of the farm which was
breakfast that"hid bien prepared at under cultivation when purchased a

Edson is
increased 20 per cent., but he is well known abroad and that other towns 
below the mark when one considers will be expecting similar treatment 
Vermilion’s increase of 70 per cent, and there is not a capitalist now 
President Maxwell would not place aboard, nor can a syndicate be or- 
an estimate on the ne wbreaking this ganized. Both Prank Day and T-om 
year but it will be large as there are McNamara have tried t^e merger act 
seven steam tiutfits at work and fully and found that the combined assets 
as many gasoline plants. Before leav- a£ the party are not/suffleient for 
ing the customary cheers were ex- i even a semi-spectacular purchase, 
changed and the tourists went away| There is another cause for fear. A 
wondering if a better reception awaits few Qf the remaining McPherson ban- 
them at any of the other towns. |anas are still of a dedidedly “Erin-go- 

Mundare’s Cordial Greeting. j b^agh” tint, but it is hoped none of 
Mundare’s reception x was along the party will be mean enough to 

the similar lines to that encountered at1 cause Mr. McKelvie’s arrest for selling 
Rrnha nnlv the hrasa hnml was miss- grgQn gOC'dS.

Fine Receptions Tendered. 
Splendid receptions were accorded

the Royal George* Hotel.
W. L. Cameron, acting president, 

and J. D. Munro, secretary cif the 
board of trade; H. Miller, Dona.d 
Irwin W P Yeo, U .B. Thompson, this year, 
h H will Geo Wood, \V. Rendall, amongst its Institutions a bright week- 
R Nixon, F. Hamilton, G. King, Dr. ly newspaper. * T ” xr~T.<,„„hn„

spiemiid crop is assured.
Mannvllle Has "Come Back.1 

Mannville is another town that has 
“come back” in remarkable fashion 

and can • again number

Robertson, J. P. Lyle, M. R. Dela- 
lande and other prominent citizens 
ma the train and worked overtime m 
extending the town’s huipiiality and 
explaining the why and wherefore of 
Lloydminster’s growth, while Ashton, 
the furniture man, had an array of 

■ Chairs utit for those who wanted to 
see tiie piace on the easy plali.

For a youngster of but eight years, 
Lloydminster displays both a Vigorous 
and healthy growth and notwithstand
ing the handicap of having half the 
town in Saskatchewan and half ’in 
Alberta. The tépte of getting into one 
province or the other is no longer a 
live issue, and the municipal councils 
are working harmoniously for a great
er Lloydminster. At ièast three-fifths 
of the population is on the Saskatche
wan side, but were a plebiscite taken 
today it is freely predicted the ma
jority of citizens would favor being 
made an Alberta municipality.

The Attractive Points.
The points that attract the observer

A. J. B. McLaughlin 
is in charge and his advent after the 
demise of The Telegram seems to have 
put out of business all the hoodoos 
that formerly hung the Iiplian sign cm 
the town. There are at least four 
steam outfits at work breaking up the 
prairie in this section and a safe es
timate is a 6» .per cent increase in 
the cultivated area. Flax is being 
grown extensively fur the first time 
this year, aibout 700 acres of It being 
sown and It along with wheat and 
oats never looked better. Manager 
Brodie of the creamery reports an 
output of two tons a week to date 
and arrangements are under way to 
dduble the capacity next year. Man 
nville is also getting to be favorably 
known as a stock country and the 
farmers have this year spent a bit of 
money in purchasing pure bred cat
tle.

Side Trip to Birch Lake.
A side trip to Birch Lake, about a 

mile from Innisfree, made a pleasant 
break In the journey at the latter

e P„ tho flour mill with a capa-1 point. The lakei is a beauty this on 
y ... Parrels a day which was the authority cf Chaplain Challand— 

clty °a to°i910 and the new Anglican about 15 miles in extent, with an e
" which cost $10,000 and its sellent sand beach and is already de
church which cost ti-b Hai[ corated wlth qulte a few summer
Pri!dhCethe congregation formerly wor-1 homes and a good supply of boats. 
^ ned Tiie hall is a log structure ; But It is Innisfree _the business men
with many historic associations, built were taken with.
by public subscr.ption, the

The place was in- 
donors corporated as a village some months 

nne two or three: ago, and already the council Is at 
each Purc means permitted and work laying new sidewalks and grad- 

hewn and put into an ing the streets. A town well is being 
church, sunk and fire engine will be purchased

logs
which were
exceptionally médita e,^ been whjch wm afford ample fire protec-
The logs, too, Hudson’s Bay Com- 1 tien. Innisfree has a band and a good
secured from the Huions tury used.one> toQ| and a commodious band-
Pany’ e,ection of a fort in the stand enables them to give open air
them in me er Federal Govern- concerts. The business places are all 
hoary P»s klndlv with Lloyd-1 up-to-date and if trade is always as
mrt,Pr it has lately been made a brisk as it was on Wednesday .the 
minster. ® customs purposes fine quarters of the Bank of

entry iui v ___ omr.iv iiiet.iflAflpOrt of 
and a

building to accommodate this merce are amply justified here 
Duuamg yprvir-e and the same flvorable report concernii

Com 
The 

concerning in-.f zvivii service and tno sam,e
feature of tne imder construction creased crop area obtains here ,the 
post office is of $50,000. ! increase being placed at fifty per cent.
at an HosDital Power plowing outfits are also in evi-

A„o»« t»™"»ST”» 'fit °' “
trifle in is the General Hospital, which 
originally contained but Re wards 
but an addition now being ™fit will
smihle its accommodation. lnfrealso an ^migration hâll here i n 
is not liberally patronized as the ne 
settlers coming m at this point are 
mostly English arid Americans with 
money with a weakness for a home
stead7 where an additional half sec- 
ti m can be scriped and farming un
dertaken on a commanding scale.

The population of the town must he 
over the thousand mark—some claim
ing 1500. The Bank of Commerce 
and the Northern Crown Sank are 
both in evidence with substantial 
buildings of their own on th eSaskat- 
chewan side, though in the matter of 
churches the Alberta half of the town 
excel»—three cf the five places of 

' worship-being on the west side. Mayor 
Gee is. the head of the municipal coun
cil in the other province and Mayor 
r. w. Miller Is chief magistrate in 
Alberta.

C.P.B. Is Coming.
As yet me C.N.R. Is the only rail

road touching Lloydminster hut the 
litre of the C.P.R. .projected from 
Wilkie to Athabasca Landing is sur
veyed through ]the adjacent country, __ __ ____ ___,,____ ______
and Dr. Ames, president pf the board ^ uni,iUHhingly revealed his identity but 
of trade, Mayor Miller and ti. C. |after careful investigation we believe 

• Lisle, M.P.P., are now in Winnipeg, McMullen can1 explain matters
i Interviewing the C.P.R. offlc.als and thoroughly.
- It Is confidently expected the new line Oscar Hetu was Lavoy’s master of 

will tap Lloydminster on Its northwar 
Journey.

Messrs. Thompson, Teo, Irwin,
Munro? Miller and Cameron aceom-

work with a showing of twelve acres 
per day. The band master Is away 
on his wedding trip, consequently 
there was no musical welcome, but 
D. J. Dixon, president of the board 
cf trade, promises a rousing welcome 
on our ■ next call.

The StojL at Ranfurly.
Ranfurley wasr'not receiving offici

ally, which was unfortunate, or ether 
wise, for Mr. Morrison, the town’s 
leading merchant, as upon him de
volved the onerous duty of bidding 
welcome at least half the tourists in 
the brife space of about seven min
utes. And to be honest, Mr. Morrison 
was nôt in a humor to play host for 
even the flower of Edmonton’s com
mercial life, judging by a telephone 
cenversatlon he was concluding when 
the crusaders intruded. It seems the 
railway company or some shipper at 
a well known hardware house had 
failed to deliver some goods that a 
good customer required urgently, and 
the Ranfurley merchant had been 
quite vigorously telling the head of 
The firm exactly what he Jhciught of 
the house, heedless of the fact that 
thé company’s sales manager had juxt 
stepped Into the store to extend com
pliments. Their are various versions 
as to what happened when the visitor

ceremonies and did the honors grace 
fully, but with the assitance of S. H.
Smith the crowd put in a good natur- 
ed time considerably. Without turning 

panled the business men as far west an eyelash he introduced himself as 
as Vermillion and . were there with. a. a federal travelling crop correspond- 
glad hand at Kitscoty where a ten ent to one Mr. Covey, and the meet-
minute stop was made. The town ing was most happy.. Mr. Covey was ___ __________ _____ ____ _____ _______ ... a
/suspended Operations to welcome the the Donald Ross of that section in win, but he Is replaced now by W, Hi gists everywhere.

I ‘ *
i m

$75,000. The town has the assur
ance of a court house but it will hard
ly figure in the 1911 permits. An In
dustry that bids fair to rank well with 
any of the other business, houses Is

for

ronto, won the Prince of Wales with

INDIGNANTLY DENY 
ANY RED TAPE-ISM

Colonel Fiset, Deputy Minister of 
Militia, Says that the Charge Made 
in a Toronto Paper is Most Un
fair—Explains Circumstances of 
Case.

Ottawa, July 18—An indignant
denial of red-tapism in the issue of 

an aggregate of 81 at the two ranges, . , .. ..... . „ .
being the badge presented by the rellef tenta by the mlllt,a department 
Prince and 100 pounds. At the to the Porcupine firfe sufferers was 
second range, 600 yards, he scored made today by Col. Fiset, deputy 
48. At the same range, F. H. Morris minister of militia. A reporter read
scored 43, Roberts 30, Spittall 40, 
McLaren 44, McHarg 44, Richard
son 39, and DufE Stuart 39.

In the range prizes, for the first 
stage - of the King’s pi(ze at 600

Toronto despatch to Col. Fiset 
which it was declared that the tents 
weie not shipped until four days later 
Ilian they should have been and that 
the applicants were asked to put up

yards, Lance Corporal Trainor was a bond of $17,000 as security that the
the first and won £5; Captain Milne 
was Ihird and won £4; F. H. Morris 
was eighth, Bibby '2 3rd and Bayles 
29 th, each winning £1. In the 
range prizes for the King’s prize at 
200 yards, Lance Corporal Trainor, 
3rd, won £$ and Lieùtenant Mortimer, 
27th, won £1.

The King's Prize.
Bisley Camp, July 19—To. the pub

lished list of thirteen Canadians who 
qualified yesterday for the second 
stagê of the King’s prize, shot off

week could have been bought 
$6,000, are now listed at $35,000.

Castor’s Enthusiastic Welcome.
Castor’s welcome was hearty, The

Thé ncri dL *s t o rage ‘ d lant ‘ R ec d“ Fa ne siS"’ "Welcome to our town; our In- ■ nëltT Friday, is to "be added the name the cold storage plant Reed & Fane teregts are your interests,” made all|0f Col.-Sgt. Hodson, Calgary. Sixty-
are installing where an extensive pro- Th lg considerable apprehension j seven men were tied at 88 and these
duce business will be developed. Sec-1 mere is nfin shoot off this evening for the bottomretary Wilson of the board of trade apparent lest the news of the $ , 001 twent,.(our piaces, and among them
was modest in stating the crop area I!eal estate purchase^ at Çdson i ar6 four Canadians, as follows: Lieut.

Meiklejobh, Sgt. Patterson, Corpl. 
er, a:

Bruce, only the brass band was miss 
ing. President Milne of the board of 
trade had an array of grains, grasses,
and vegetables that can hardly be Red Deer and Innisfall.
beat in the province to date. There A1 ?? ... „ ^ hnnd
was also a plate of strawberries grown 
on a farm twb miles out that were re-

At the latter place the citizens band 
rendered a musical program and as

un a iarm l.wu unies uui umi hcic jo- .... , . *«w. Com
markable fpr size and tasted mighty this is the place in Alb« a where Sam 
good to the lucky ones who were Smith made his first do ar, honestly 
around when they were presented to —on a horse deal, too a an s we e 
Frank Walker. Some of the grain 1 anxious to see the place, which was 
samples can be seen at the board of easily accomplished os there were 
trade offices in the city, and a sheaf , feel at home and Mayor Smith and a 
of rye is on view at the Bulletin office posse of: business men were at the sta- 
today. I tion with autos and were kept busy

Chipman was busy at supper when showing the visitors over the town 
the special pulled in and apparently that less tuan three years ago was 
the menu was satisfactory as very 
few of the citzens turned out to do 
honor to their guests. The up-town 
contingent was also limited as the 
"last call for supper in the dining car” 

had just been sounded and the avail
able material for calls was limited.

Lament was more cordial, the mer
chants being mostly at the train and 
a real sociable quarter of an hour 
passed. A feature of the place is a. 
union school, the village and the rural
district having Joined In putting up 
a stylish brick structure about the 
centre of the sections and which the 
higher standards are taught. The 
place is very much spread out, but 
this has at least one advantage ac
cording to Mr. Carter, one of the 
merchants, in that were a fire to 
break out it c<yfîd be easily taken care 
of without doing much damage. 

Station Agent for Bruderheim. 
Bruderheim Is content. The C.N.R. 

have recently stationed a resident 
igent in the depot there which facili
tates trade considerably. The town is 
also supposed to be on the proposed 
Wilkie-Athabasca Landing branch of 
the C.P.R. There is a grist mill in the 
town and with one of the best agri
cultural sections of Alberta tribu
tary farmed by a progressive German 
population the prosperity of the place 
is assured.

At Fort Saskatchewan. , .
Fort Saskatchewan was the final 

call on Wednesday and Frank Walker 
certainly had his fellow business men 
in the right humor to display the 
town’s hospitality at Its best. The ab
sence of the mounted police was also 
noted but Frank modestly refused to 
acknowledge that it was the outcome 
of any of his efforts. The Fort is too

bald prairie and no1* a hustling Al
berta centre of over 1,600. We have 
taken half an heuflf over schedule 
time and have not iddhe the to*n jus
tice, but the whistlh blows and the 
good-byes are hurried. Another case 
of mistaken identity' developed here, 
though In reality not exceptional. It 
is related that a Castor citizen, who 
is going to the Edmonton exhibitiem, 
picked out John Sommerville as the 
most reliable looking visitor to give 
him the names of Edmonton’s temp
erance hotels.

Vermilion’s Address of Welcome.
The following is .the text bf the 

address of welcome presented to the 
Edmonton business men on the oc
casion of their visit to Vermilion dur
ing the present tour:
“To the officers and members of the

“On the occasion of this, the first 
visit of your valuable association, the 
council of the town of Vermilion ex
tend you a- very hearty welcome, only 
regretting the fact that your stay with 
us is not a more lengthy one.

“We express the wish that In the. 
future your visit will be an annual 
event. We look upon Edmonton as 
our céntral ôrbit and take pride in her 
growth and. prosperity. At the same 
time we venture to suggest that the 
members of your board of trade bear 
in mind that whatever assistance you 
lend towards the upbuilding of the 
towns in this district will undoubted
ly add to your own prestige. Need
less to say, we consider" that Ver- 

! miiion is happily possessed of one of 
the prettiest town sites in Central 
Alberta.

"The council of the town of Ver
milion intends to follow the example

40

well known to need any extended men- set by Edmonton in adopting ™aal" 
tion. Optimism is in evidence on'cipal ownership of public utilities,

Pill* and at the present time we are about 
‘ - byievery hand and if dame nature ......

oblige with a few weeks of real Sunny j to present to the ratepayers 
Alberta weather the district will reap law for the purchase and installation
a record harvest.

Txvo Miss Train.
of an electric light plant, having re
cently secured the disfranchisemeht

__ , , . . - . __ . T„ of a privately owned plant, which
The only mishap to date was at In- ineffectual and very unsatis-

nisfree where Mr. R. Kenneth ana M. *;
F Dunham spent too long observing. ?.^y’ assessed valuation of real és- 
the natural beauties of Birch Lake the sum of $700,000, being
and missed the train and will poss.bly two-thirds of actual net valua-
be numbered ^mong the absSnt for tlQn
tht«baltrCe °£ thu triP„'„ „T,Q th J The members of our local board of 

Mr. Munro, who accompanied the trade wm be ab]e to te„ you ofl our
party from Lloydminster, said adieu 
at the Fort but Mr. Stephens who has 
been with us from Vermilion is still

immense agriculture resources, the

Mortlmef, and 'Lieut. Spittall. In the 
first stage of -the King’s prize, Capt. 
Dover and Copl. Duff Stuart each won 
$10.

The Daily Graphic was won oy 
Corpl. Duff Stuart, late of the London 
Rifle Brigade. Of the Canadians, Pte. 
Clifford was third, winning $26.

In the match arranged by Lord 
Cheylesmore, for cadets, Burt, of 
Brantford, Ont., was second? Daniels, 
also o£ Brantford, seventh, and Hag- 
arty, nin$h, all winning N. R. A. 
medals.

Canadian Scores i
The Imperial' Tobacco match, ten 

shots at 1,000 yards, was shot off this 
morning, the following being the 
scores of the Canadians:
Pte. Clifford ............................................. 38
Lieut F. H. Morris.............................. 31
Corpl. Roberts....................................... 40
Lieut. Meiklejohn................................ 41
Sergt. Carmichael, Calgary...........  30
Lieut. Spittall 
Staff Sergt. Hall
Major McLaren........................ .. .. 35
Sergt. Russell.............................. » .. 29
Lance Corporal Trainor ..
Lieut. W. Morris, Winnipeg ... 
Captain Milne, Vancouver, ..
Staff Sergt. Richardson, Victoria 
Captain Wolfenden, Armstrong 
Copl. Duff Stuart, Vancouver ... b4
Staff Sergt. Freebern....................... 3(
Sergt. Inst. Bayles............................. 3Î
Private Bibby .................... .. ............. 4<!
Sergt. Patterson ... .•*,«; — 3(

: Sergt. Martin, Calgary ... ... .. 31
Sergt. Qauthans v .. \ . • ••. • • •• , 41
Sergt. Hodson Calgary ...... ... 23

The first stage of the Alexandra, 
seven shots at .200 yards. Was shot 
off this morning and the second 
stage seven shots, at 600 yards will 
be shot off this afternoon. The scores 
of the Canadians at 200 yards were as 
follows:
Freebern ... ... ... ... .............. 32
F. H. Morris ............................................ 34
Roberts........................  31
Meiklejohn............   29
Carmichael.............................................. 30
Bayles................................................. .... .. 29
Bfbby .. .. .............................................. 33
Patterson .. .X........................................ 30
Spittall...................................................... 24
Hall....................... ....................... ... 32
Russell ....................................................... 32
Trainor . .................................................... 32
W. O. Morris...................... ................... 34
Milne .. .. .... ............................... 32
Gauthaus.................................................. 3J
Hodson .................. .... ............. 32
McHarg .. .. .. .................................. 32
Richardson.............................................. 34
White......................................................... 30
Dover .... ... *................... 31
Wolfenden ............................................... 32
Duff Stuart.............................................. 30
Blackburn ................................................ 34
Clark.......................................................... 32
Clifford.............................. .......................
Martin .. ... .............  ).................... 31
Mortimer.................................................. 34

Prince of Wales Event.
The first sfàge of the Prince of 

Wales seven shots at 300 yards, was 
decided this morning, the second stage 
of ten shots at 600 yards being shot 
later in the day. The following were 
the scores of the Canadians at 300 
yards:
Freebern ... .......................................... 26
Clifford...................................................... 32
F. H. Morris........................................... 34
Roberts.....................................   98
Meiklejohn...................................... .. 31
Bayles ... ............................................   30
Bibby ..."................................ .. .. .. 31
Patterson .      33
Spittall............................................... .. 26
McLaren .........................  28
Russell................... .. i............... .... . .. 32
Trainor.................................... ... ., 30
W. O. Morris...................    31
Milne.......................................................... 26
Mortimer.................................................. 33
McHarg.....................................................  31 ,
Richardson............................................... 32 !
White..............    31
Duff Stuart . .........................................   33

The cadets of the Empire shot along 
side of veteran marksmen in the first 
stage oi the King’s prize, and Burt, 
of Brantford, Ontario, scored 86 in the

department would get its tents back, 
“The whole thing is most unfair,” 
stated Col. Fiset. “We received a wire 
from the Toronto board of trade on 
Wednesday asking tents and a supply 
of bedding, etc. We had no authority 
outset to respond to it. However it is 
one of the fixed regulations of the de
partment that no such free issue is to 
f-e made without an order-in-council 
and this : regulation Is very well 
known. The applicants may not wish 
to put up a bond for $17,000 as se
curity for tents, consequently what 
authority had militia department to 
act in the matter.”

The applicants then asked the pre
mier for a free issue of tents, at 11 
o’clock on Friday. We were- ' given 
cabinet authority to act at 12 o’clock. 
A telegram should have been sent to 
Toronto telling this. We acted 
promptly as soqn as we were given 
authority ‘to do ~so and would have 
l cen transcending the government re
gulations if we had done so before.”

OFFICIAL REPORT 
ON WORLDS CROIS

Conditions in Canada are 
Pronounced to Be 

= Flattering.

FRENCH AMBASSADOR 
TO RETURN TO POST

French Newspapers Are Aroused 
Over What They Call the Repeat
ed Insults —r French Consular 
Agent -Siezed by a Spanish Patrol.

Paris, July 8—L.* Geoffrey, French 
Ambassador at Madrid, who are re
ported to have beeft seized by a 
Spanish captain will return to his 

25 i post this evening. The press is arous
ed over what it calls the repeated in
sults on the part of Spain and de
mands apologies. French newspapers 
first turned their attention from tho, ~ 
Franco-German controversy to the" 1(. 
Spanish attitude two days ago when ,r 
the French government asked its ^ ' 
charge d’affaires at Madrid to re- H‘ 
quest an explanation of the mistreat
ment: of two Frenchmen by Spanish 
troops at Alcazar.

At that £ime the press declared 
(France would no longer accept, pro - 
vocatiôns from Spain vhtch began 
with the extension of her military 
operations in northern I >rocco. Lat
est incidents has further inflamed the 
feeling of offended dignity. A mes
sage from Alcazar stated that M. 
Boisset, Frénch. consular agent, while 
returning from a stroll in the coun
try was stopped by a< Spanish patrol 
who attempted to take his carbine 
from him. The patrol conducted the 
agent to the Spanish barracks where 
he was released upon the orders of 
the officers in charge who said that 
mistake had been made but offered 
no apology.

Washington, July 18—Official re
ports of foreign crops received by th 
department of agriculture ànd an
nounced indicate that general
favorable conditions existed abroad 
during June. The condition in Can
ada are over most of the territory 
pronounced flattering.

In the spring wheat provinces, 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Alber
ta the increase in area amounted to 
1,200,000 acres. Ever since the'sei h 
went into the ground the spring 
wheat lands have been saturated In
opportune rains, and with some ex
ceptions favored by forcing culture.

In Europe winter wheat and rye on 
the whole have fully maintained 
their former promise.

The wheat crop of the United 
Kingdom on an increased aVea is -re
garded likely to furnish an average 
yield. France with* diminished area 
under both wheat and rye, promises 
a medium out turn for the former 
and a less satisfactory of the latter.

Spain is1 reported to have excep
tional crops, the official estimate of 
putting^ wheat at 157,000,000 bushels 
a highs mark. The crop of Germany 
is probably not quite to the usual 
standard and rye is expected to show 
a considerable shortage.

The Hungary wheat crop is offici
ally estimated at 163,000,000 bushels 
and rye at 5,000,000 bushels. In Rou- 
mania and the Balkan states the pros
pects are much better than in aver- 

, age yea/*s.
In Russia there is much conflict of 

-expression, the weight of public opin- 
‘ ion seems, however, to be in medium 
I* results. In Italy better yields than 
j last year Are anticipated but heavy 
rains may later show their effects on 

' the quality. In Argentina the newly 
sown wheat, oats and flax seed are 
said under the influence of plentiful 
moisture to have germinated well. 
Acreages are beliexred to have .heavily 
increased. Popular opinion puts the 
surface under wheat five to ten per 
cent over the 15,500,000 acres sown 
last year. The 1910 wheat crop of 
Chile is Reported insufficient for 
home needs and Imports are being 
made from Australia. Thpr mon- 
so=on,: the indis-pensible prqdursor of 
a' tav'>rable seed time on unrated

planting is pro^re* 
ties of the *Empjr< 

The harvest i 
north coast of 
promise well in A 
less important pr 
Morocco onty a

n British India broke in full 
In mid-June, and heavy rains 

uiread/ fallen over wide areas. 
L'epci'is, " however, indicate a par- 
^ssatiOn of the rain fall. Cotton

sing in some locali-

progress on the 
‘rica is said to 
eria. In the much 
lucers, Tunis and 

tall outcome is ex
pected. According to the June of
ficial reports the yield on the 125,000 
acres of wheat in Egypt was likely to 
be good in upper Egypt but in lower 
Egypt not quite up to the standard.

LANSDOWNE AND
BALFOUR CONFER

Suspected to Have Cholera.
Quebec, July 19—The crew of the without division.

London, July 18—'Hon. Mr. Bal
four had another long conference 
with Lord Lansdowne today and it 
Is understood they decided to adhere 
to the policy of allowing the amend
ed veto bill to pass the third reading

steamer B enduis is still held here on 
suspicion of cholera. The vessel has 
been disinfected and has been taken 
up to Montreal by a special crew. Dh. 
Montizâmbert, director general of 
tûlblic 'health, will make a report to 
the department at Ottawa immedi- < 
ately. . #

* * # # % # # # # # * # I

So far there is no sign oÇ any mo
tion to reject the bill. It is possible 
that the Insurgents may- challenge a 
division. It is not expected that the 
revolt would be big enough to en
danger the bill in this stage.

Drowned in Irrigation Canal.

# SERIOUS RIOTING ON
& THE DOCKS AT CARDIFF.
#

Cardiff, Wales, July -18.— 
% Serious rioting occurred on the 
w docks today arising from the 
^ strike trouble, in which a 
=& dozen policemen and a score 
# of civilians weer badly injur- 

ed. During the riots a large 
iv dock warehouse caught fire. 

t It is suspected that an incen
diary applied the match. The 
rioters interfered with the 
fire department ond*iooted the 
warehouse of liquor, a large 
quantity of which they con
sumed. Troops have been 
orders here from Newport, 
and there is great fear of re
newed rioting of an even more 
serious nature.

Lethbridge, July 17—While bathing 
| in the irrigation canal on the experi-

young 
from

w , England, got beyond his* depth and 
w j was drowned. The body was recovered 
w only after five hours dragging.

y j mental farm Hugh Norman 
.w j Englishman five months out

Home Made Syrup
for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in 

Water and adding

gradual progress of our farming com- aggregate, or within two points of the 
munity, the splendid prospects for| sixty-seven men who have to shoot off 

on board and will take in the C.P.R. present year, and the unbounded to set into the second stage. Col.
hfipi ! 17 V Rarl rmr o-oiro onootol n*l»n« 4

Thursday’s territory is from 
disty to Olds and the final tour starts

Har- ' Possibilities for future development.
In conclusion we repeat again the

desire of welcoming you as an annualat Castor and concludes at Rtrathcona “”“v J ‘ ~ "üf"iFriday midnight. Barring Monday the eVent and trust t4lat yOU WlU DOt °n,yi 
weather has been ideal and the hos-

Barlow gave special prizes for the 
cadets taking part, and of these Burt 
pwe out first with his 86; Daniels of 
Brantford, was third with 81; Hag-

pitafity uniformly good, though the 
wise one promises better things along 
the C. & E. •

EDMONTON BUSINESS I
MEN VISIT C.P.R. LINE,

thoroughly'enjoy this visit at various | 
points on your mission, but that fhe 
trip will be productive of closer busi
ness relations, and of mutual benefit 
to yourselves and to the tributary 
communities with which you coriie In 
con_

"Tffwn of Vermilion,
"R. E. Dunsmore, Mayor.”

B.C. Police Official Dead.
Victoria, July 21.—Supt. F.

1 Hussey, head of the provincial police
(From Frldav’s Daily.)

Bulletin Staff Special.
Castor, July 21—The last day of the of Brltisff Columbia, died here early 

business men’s trip saw all hands up today after a long Illness, 
betimes, which was a mild surprise -, ' ’ —,
to some, for there were sounds of A LIS, Neb , girt w”toS ”1 had 
revelry by night In the cafe car the been ailing for some time with 
evening previous. The day .will be a chronic constipation and stomach 
strenuous one. There are fourteen trouble. I began taking Chamber- 
stops on the list; leaving here at 9.30. Iain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets and
Changes are still being made In the t0, . ,, , ° __ got better right along. I am the
make up of the crowd. G. W. Thomp- prou(lest glrl ln Lincoln to find such 
sen yesterday said adieu at Wetaski- a good medicine.” For. Sale by Drug-

. The leading Business College 
of the North-west, where young 
people can receive a thorough 
business training. Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Com
mercial Law, etc. Is in session 
Twe.lve Months in the year. No 
entrance Examinations. Board 
and room at very reasonable 
rates. We secure positions for 
our students. Our new beauti
fully illustrated catalogue sent 
free upon request. Write for 
it NOW!

ft"#*#######:» * # * # *

/
MAPLEINE

f hie popular flavor- 
’ in£. It also flav- 

1 ors Puddings, Cake 
1 Frostings, Candies, 

1 etc. Grocers sell 
1 Mapleine. If not,

1 send 50 cents lor 2 
1 oz. tattle.
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Seattle. Wash.

H. C. BLAIR,
Principal.

1st an i Madison, SPOKANE.

Stage Line

Edson Grand Prairie
Now Running.

Weekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 

•Districts address Head Office :

Edson and Grand Prairie Transportation Co. 
324 Jasper Avenue E., Edmonton.

DISTRICT N1

CAMRVM

Bulletin News Service.
J. Keele, of the get! 

at Ottawa, was in Caim| 
to report on the clay 

t posits which have beenl 
district. He secured. | 
mens, which he sent tu 
.analysis. Mr. Keele 
valuable deposits ha\v 
Didsbury and on the l| 
west of Edmonton, buf 
to no investigation has | 
deposits1 in Eastern A1 
analysis proves the del 
of good quality, steps w| 
once to put them to 
'The Camrose Concrete 
prepared to go into th | 
oi sewer pipe and Mire 
which are displacing bJ 
ing construction. Mr.| 
nized tjie fact that the 
coal in abundance and t[ 
tion facilities at this 
Camrose a most désirai)] 
afi industry of this kimj

The first shot in th| 
campaign, which is be 
tVo Camrose district, 
Sunnis y. -when Rev. Ml 
St-ojhoma, preached tl 
tiic chmches and addrl 
meeting on Sunday .aftl 
syas followed by anothl 
ing in Quello’s Hall on [ 
ad dresses were given 
representative o fvariou| 
nominations. The lea 
movement are frank i\ 
on the licensing pril 

.claim that the drunkal 
hotelmen arc not to bll 
liquor traffic, but thost| 
votes permit the traffic 
•was pointed out that 
,ed by 20 per cent, of 
have, to be presented tl 
General before thevplet] 
taken and a sixty V>er [ 
will be necessary U 
aetment can be secure!

Camrose, July 19.

LI.D. 27-B-Ô Cd
A meeting of the coifl 

I.D. 27-B-5 was held 
Mm. McOwen on Eat r| 
The members present 
Shields, J. E. McConl 
MacOwen. The meetinl 
by Chairman W. K. 
minutes of the previous! 
re id and a irpted. It 
W. X. Shields, seconl 
Mci "< nnelb that the fj 
sheets be accepted anq 
done under the folîov 
L. F. Peck, $41.60; A| 
$73.35; Peter Chevalier,F 
cy Preston, $173.37; l| 
$43.50; Lester Hadley, 
Hopkins. 145.75; Geo. E| 
Albert Kruse, $21.25.

It was moved by Ml 
seconded by W. K. Shi 
F. Peck’s contract foi 
sloughs between 16 anq 
$3.25 per rod be accep 
11 be -is per sign|
This carried.

Un jnoiion of W -KJ 
onded by XVm. MacOwenj 
ed that be grail
work between sections ll 
3-5, and $25.00 for worl| 
line <t the cast s‘<!e 
and 13, 53-3-6.

Moved by J. E. McConl 
by Wm. MacOwan, thdj 
allowed for road work I 
tions 17 and 18, 20. and a 

Moved by W-rm. MacO| 
by J. E. McConnell tha| 
let to H. H. Randall 
the minutes of January | 
transferred to Leon F.

Moved by J. E. Con| 
by Wm. MacOfcvan .that1 
lc appointed to attend t| 
ing of the A bert/i I'-*-1! 
And in the event of W| 
being unable to attend 
Wm MacOwan shall taj 

The next meeting is 
the home of J. E. M] 
Ste Ynne, on October 

W.-bamun, July 18.

CLOVER BA|
Bulletin News Service.

Tho ladies aid met at I 
Mrs. R. P. Ottewell, T| 
1 3th. a very enjoyable t| 
and they are looking 
big-Ayfnter's work.

This-district has esed 
storms that have falle| 
last few days.

Tho 5. Byers returned 
his trip to the east on,if 
15th.

Mrs. and Miss Gillies | 
Clover Bar frem the 
summer months. Mr. (1 
some extensive buildin| 
there are twenty-five m| 
liis home.

The sand and gra* 
working order. A id 
house is being erected | 
date about a hundred 

R. P. Ottewell expel 
ing fall wh-eat in about 

The G.T.P. station | 
It presents- a handsomd 

Rev. W. J. Connely| 
fii4t sermon in Ciaver 
The. people were deligl 
discourse. Mr .and Mr# 
gone to Cooking Lake| 
holiday.

A coat shaft is be'n.-J 
Great M^ert property, 
are working at it.

Mr. and Mrs. Franll 
returned from Banff wlf 
a very enjoyable time!

Mr. and Mrs. Van Caj 
ly left on Monday for I 
exhibition on their waA| 
friends in th* east.

The nursery in CLavel 
a fine appearance at thd 

Rich Byers’ sister-in-1 
sell, is staying with hini| 

R. Lindsay’s home 
picket fencing presents] 
able appearance.

There were three of 
two of R. Lindsay's 
C.P.R.'wreck at Pont] 
thenr was injured.

Mrs. T. Jackson is ii] 
rapidly. She is able 
every fine day with Mr.| 

It is rumored there i9 
site surveyed on Wr. F.| 
■at the corner next th<j 
tion.

Miss M. Ghan is bi

t



Monday, July, 24, 1911 EDMONtfON BULLETINJuly 24, 1911. P>GETtiREE
holiday pt Riley, Where she had a to J. P. Johnson and Cep’s real estate INDIANS RECEIVE 
very enjoyable time with,her brother, office last week which we thipk are ' .

—*.----- r---------- „— much above the ordinary. His satnples TREATY MONEY
INNISFAIIi. j>t brome grass measured over six feet,1 _____ _

Bulletin -News, Service while the vetch was about five feet
■ SimHav examine- I* . six inchen flno the pea vine was nearly Payment Was Followed by - No" Dls-

... *®day evening a storm of excep- ,ivereei . tnrbhnecs Owing to the Absence of
llghtolneJVer<^mnanledthtritHWh tvv The excavation for the new Reman1 Liquor—Indians ore Making Great 
raSin. kept up Incessantly until 4 am. %*** *8^*^ compieted., Improvements on Thcir Farms.
Mondev Benw shnwere h-,,„ „i„a The new edifice will be on the corner -------
been c^frequent occurrence sim.e, lut directly south of the lire hall, and will W. J. Price, who conducts a store 
there is', ho damage to - crops, wh.chrbe hastened to completion as quickly and post office at Cold Lake, situated 
appear to be extremely favorable. as possible. The build.ng which is approximately two hundred miles

The council held their last meeting 7U by: 30 feet will be a handsome north-east of Edmonton, thrived In 
this inpnth on Monday and sp.ept con- structure, mcxdem in every respect» the city1 -yesterday and is busily en» 
siderable time in going over the \estl- costing at least >10,000 and the plans gaged in purchasing supplies for ship
mates for .the year, r*rhey meet again provide that additions may be added ment to 'ills post lor winter consump- 
on .Aqgust Jt. j' t when conditions warrant. yon.
..The Harry SL Clair Co. put on A meeting of the directors of the Mr. Price reports that in the nelgh- 

scyefal really good plays, notably Eas agricultural society was ' held on borhood of fc-ur hundred Indians were 
Lynne, during last week, and all com Thursday afternoon last, xfrlth a good patd their treaty money dn the tenth 
mended a good attendance in the attendance. Details in connection with of July. The amount paid was nearly

TO M4KE R! POUT ON - 
PEACE RIVER LANDS

LORDS in. ACCENT 
THE VETO BILL

way towards, meeting the Government^ 
endeavoring to re das t the till so as 
to remove its worst objections and 
safeguard the country against, hasty 
and ill-considered legislation. It N 
was said that the opinion of the 
country had changed on the home 
rule question. If that were true, 
why-not give" the peciple an oppor
tunity of saying if they desired a 
change.

A Strong Opponent.
The Earl of Halsbury, with chol

eric vehemence, pledged himself to 
force a division when it came to the 
House of Commons. lie declared 
that the way the Go eminent had 
created the trouble was an object les
son on single chamber government.

“Lord Morley has threatened the 
Lords throughout," he thundered. 
“It has been suggested that the threat 
has been applied to make as many 
peers as are necessary to force the 
bill through this H o use . w

“I regard the suggestion as a gross 
violation of parliamentary decency. 
The people outside do not know what 
is going on.*’ > , .

IL REPORT 
RLD’S CROIS

DISTRICT? MEWS.

Provincial Governn oert Sending O.- E. 
McCammon Into Northern Interior 
Of British Columbia—May Spend 
Winter in the North.

hs ip Canada are 
ounced to Be 
Flattering.

Party is Now Com-
Vlctoria, July 20—Mr. C. E. Me- 1 Ijlete

Gammon, of this city, a veteran rail- _____
way' engineers, known In all sections
of British Columbia, both In connêc-1 Loudon, July 20. The House of 
tion with, government and private ex- Passed the third .eedle:; of the
plorations, has just received instruc- I'arliament bill, otherwise mown as

the veto bill, without division today, 
turns from the provincial minister of after only three hours’ debate. The 
lands, - Hen. W. R. Ross, to go in and revolt of the insurgent peers failed 
thoroughly Inspect that vast area *° materialize. All threats of the 
commonly known as the Peace River extremist lords to throw out the bill 
district of British Columbia. !111 thi® Stase and precipitate a crisis

One solitary peer, 
raised his voice to 

but found no sup-

bn, July 18—Official re- 
leign crops received by the 
[of agriculture and an- 
lay indicate that general 
pnditions existed abroad 
e: The condition in Can- 
[r most of the territory 
I flattering.
spring wheat provinces, 
an, Manitoba and Alber- 
lease in area amounted to 
ores. Ever since the seed 
the ground the spring 

b have been saturated by 
rains, and with some ex- 
k-ored by forcing culture, 
e xvinter wheat and rye on 

have fully maintained

ol sewer pipe aid-Anreproof -blocks, j ■ ’Wie-Offdlellows, In addition to their; 
which are displacing bricks in build- j weekly tneètlhg ' yesterday, held a 
ing construction. Mr. Keele recog- gàfh^rfiig -of Jhelr Rebekah lodge on 
nized the fact that the presence of [Monday and tjuite a number , of ladies 
coal in abundance and,tiie transporta- were.present.
tion facilities at this point makes I Large quantities of Cattle were shlp- 
Camrose a most desirable -location for ped' this morning to different peints, 
ah industry d# this kind. j mostly to P. Bums &-Co.

The first shot in the Ideal option) Jack Marshall, some four years her

proved a bluff.
Baron Stanmore, 
demand a vote, 
porters.

Lord Morley, for the Government, 
and Lord Lansdowne, leader of the 
Opposition, repeated some familiar 
arguments for and against the mea
sure. Lord Halsbury, leader of the

-------  -------- extremists, threatened a fight if the
cultivation this year than at any time lve settlers in that region. Pre-empt- House of Commons rejects the amend- 
previQua.. They are fast losing their ors are already going in in consider- ments. The future of the measure 
inclination to roam the forest for able numbers and it is the desire and may be predicted tonight with reason- 
game and furs, becoming quite Indus- the determination of the department able certainty, 
trions agriculturists instead. to he in advance of the pre-emptors’ The Future of the Measure.

District Settles Up Rapidly. rush with, a knowledge of prevailing Premier Asquith, in the Commons 
Mr. Price is optimistic of the future conditions, so tha't all inquiries may on Monday, will move the rejection 

of the little settlement up - north and be qtfickly and satisfactorily answered of the lord’s amendments en bloc, 
says that if the settlers continue to as to this new country-so soon to bo This done, the minister will announce 
arrive as numerously as they have In brought into -direct touch with civil- that if the lords persist there will be 
the last few months there will be little ization and markets by the construe- no course open for him but to tender

tion of railroads. the King certain advice which will
The Dominion government has in ensure the passage of the bill, 

the Peace River district east of the n°t be in accordance with constitu- 
Rockles a block c-f 3,500,000 acres, tional etiquette to specify the nature 
which it is now having surveyed, this °t the advice, but everyone will uti 
survey fixing the respective boundar- derstand that this means the creation 
ies of the lands owned by the federal of the Peers. The House of Lords 
authorities and those in provincial wtil meet on Wednesday or Thursday 
possession. and Lord Lansdowne will move the

_!____________________ - acceptance of the bill, predicting its C.
CnDEiQT U'TTJTJ'C TXT repeal as scon as the Unionists it b ^ to office. If the extremists ----------  ,------------------ -- -,----------

BRITISH COLUMBIA round Lord Halsbury and vote for the when the vessel struck and all were
1 __ ,, j .rejection of the bill, Lord Lansdowne ' ———- --.rrfrr-,, ■ : -r-------- -

Damage to Extent of Half Million Said Is expected to summon his followers EXPERT A BIG 
" " ~ - to vote for it. It is not anticipated

that Lord Halsbury will find more j FAIR AT REGINA.
than fifty, perhaps not more than a _______

-Damage esti- I score» to make the last stand, and the
® i -----------___. _______i i • _____. _ ___« •___ l('v_Afo ,-rxn fimit-I, Coclrnt-nlmnia»

an immediate de

SHOAL IN LAKÜ HURON
Star Cole Line Steamer Huron With 

200 Passengers on Board, Ran on 
Slioal in Fog—-Coolness of Captain 
Prevented Panic and Passengers 
Got Off Safely.

ice- with diminished area 
wheat" and rye, promises 

out turn for the former 
satisfactory of the latter.

I" reported Sault Ste. Marifjp^Ont., July 20—The 
steamer Huron, me largest of the 
Star Cole line fleet of steamers, which 

... operates between Cleveland and this 
port, via Georgian Bay, ran on a shoal 
off Richards’ Landing today and tore 
a hole twenty feet long in her bottom 
Two hundred passengers of the Huron 
were taken off as the vessel began to 
settle. The Huron is said to have 
gone on the shoal in a fog. Capt. M. 

Cameron, oï Detroit, commanded 
return jhe steamer and his coolness prevent- 

râlly ed any panic among the passengers

to have exeép
is, the official estimate of 
eat at 157,000,000 bushels 
Lrk. The crop of Germany 
I not quite to the usual 
nd rye is expected to show 
able shortage.
Iigary wheat crop is offici
ated a>t 163,000,000 bushels 

5,0(^0,000 bushels. In Rou- 
Ithe Balkari states the pros- 
tnuch better than in aver-

was pointed out that a potition sign-jeenger steamer built Mn 1885, is 201 
ed by 20 per ,cent. of the voters will | feet lbng, 32 feet beam and 1538 gross
was pointed out that a potition sign-j senger* «
piE. Enr 9ft nqr. nzxn f rtf iVxn VAtams nrill . tVn

have, jto be presented to the Attorney ‘ tonnage. 
General before the plebiscite can be 
taken and a sixty per cent, majority 

’will be necessary before a legal en
actment can be secured.

Camrose, July 19.

BqwDEN.
Bulletin News Service.

The Radies’ Aid of the Methodist 
Church held a. successful • Ice cream 
social, an event whlçh had previously 
been Postponed on tivd occasions, on 
Saturday afternoon.

The s-.Ibol trustees met on Saturday 
night under the chairmanship of W. 
M. Wilson. Several Items of business 
chief of which was the letting o^ the 
contract for cementing the^basement 
flooT'OT the school house, were trans
acted. .

- BoiWdcr baseba'l team went to May- 
ton to play the locals, winning by a 
score of 6-4. Jim Cornish was on 
the rubber for Bowden and pitched 
a good game. Although Mayton played 
fine ball they were beaten through 
lack çif knowledge of the finer points 
of tin- gnu.iv.

A tennis cjub meeting,' which was 
exceedingly well attended, was held 
with Mr. Armitstead, B.Sc., iff the 
chair on Monday evening in the school 
The frïlôwtng dfficers were elected: 
President, Mr. Armitstead; sec r, 
trea=c,, Mr. Buchanan; committee, .Alirs. 
Shenfield, Rev R Chafiners, Rev. T. 
E. .pavles. .

A special service -.will be hold in 
Nesbit on Sunday, July 23rd, at 11 
o’cioèlt, when the Rèv. T. E. Davies 
Wlif’-grehch and Mrs. Davies will sing 
‘•The ’Holy City” and "Calvary.” while 
Miss Shehfidld, of Bowden, will offici- 
ate-af the organ.
,t Gn Friday night Bow (fen , baseball 
team met Olds .the premier team of 
the Rosebud league, for the fourth 
tithe this season .at Diamond Park, 
which bdfe a festive appearance ow- 
lhg to the presence of the local brass 
band and . the ladies in summer cos
tumes, and were defeated by the score
°f S""- : ‘ ..... ...

la there is much conflict of 
I the weight of public opin- 
I however, to be iri medium 
I Italy better yields than 
Ure anticipated but heavy 
Mater show their effects on 
L. In Argentina the newly 
lit, oats aiyl flaX seed are 
I the influence of plentiful 
ko haie germinated well. 
Ire believed to have -heavily 
I Popular opinion puts the 
Ider wheat five to ten per 
the 15,500,000 acres sown 
TheV1910 wheat crop of 

reported ’insufficient for 
as and imports are being 
|m Australia. The mon- 
indispensible precursor- of 

le seed time on unrated 
litish In.: a broke in full 
bid-3une,’, and heavy rains 
I- , : ,iiiv ■ over wide areas. 
L--; h never, indicate a par- 
l )ii of 1 Uk rain fall. Cotton 
t , v : r ,ng in some locali-

HE WAS NOT HANGED.
UD.. 27-B-5 COUNCJL.

A meeting of the councillors of L.' 
I.D. 27-B-5 was held at the home of 
Mm. .McOwen on Saturday, July, 15t,h. 
The members present were W. K. 
Shields, J. E. McConnell and Wm.’ 
MacOwen. The meeting Was opened 
by Chairman1 W. K. Shields. The: 
minutes of the previous mëeting were 
retd and- aPcpted. . It was moved by

to Have Been oDne in Squamlsli 
arles Valley—Newport . .Lumber ..Co.’s
been Comps Almost Wipe 

Vancouver, July 20- 
1910, | mated at half a million has been caus- 

county e(j by the forest fires at Squamish, 
according to advices brought by the 
government launch Skinner, which ar-

, and says he never saw Beaver, 
its looking better than Hickman,.
present. hanged here today for the murder of
rlér, government weed in- his wife. MoUie, in February, 
with his family, hns been collapsed in his cell in the 
he c ty for a couple of jail during the night and died this
on Tuesday lor Calgary morning. He repeatedly told the ----------------------- ------

l work for a few weeks.A. guards he would never live to be rived in Vancouver from the scene
I of conflagration last night The tim
ber belt through which the flames 

: fought their way, it is stated -by offi
cials of the provincial timber inspec
tor’s office, is one of the finest in 
British Columbia.

I The fire, which is said to have orig
inated near the limits of the Newport 
timber camp has almost wiped the 
camps of that company out of exist
ence, it Is stated.

| The Newport Timber Company pen- 
sesses large holdings in the Squamish 
district and had over 12,000 men em
ployed at the time the fire broke out. 

I Since Monday last when the out
break was first reported, every man 
in the camp’s employ .together with 
a large force of fire wardens, has been 

| fighting the flames in an effort to pro
tect the timber still standing.

Mci’c-hnell, that the following xyork 
sheets be accepted and paid. Work 
done under the following foremen; 
L. V. Peck, $41.60; Martin Larsen, 
$73.35; Peter Chevalier, $112il3; Per
cy Preston, $173.37; R. McClelland,; 
$43.50; Lester Hadley, $166.07; A. E. 
Hopkins, 146.75; Geo. Durtcan, $17x00; 
Albert Kruse, $21.25.

It was moved by Wm. MacOwen, 
seconded by W- K. Shields, that L. 
F. Peek’s contract for corduroying 
sloughs between 16 and 17-5314-6 at 
$3.25 per rod be accepted, the work 
•ty be ikiir,- -n per signed agreement. 
This carried.

On pxotion of W .K- Shields .sec
onded by Wmi MacOwen it was decid
ed that $25.(ii) be granted for road 
work lietWeen sections 16 and 17, 53- 
3-5, and $25.00 for work on township 
line <’■ the cast »:<!•; of sections 12 

-find 18, 63-31% :. V.- * •’ ’
Moved by j. E. McConnell, seconded, 

by Wm. Mii 'Owan,- that $100.00 be 
allowed for road work between sec
tions 17 and 18» 20."and 21, 54-4-5.

Moved by. Wm. Mactiwan, seconded' 
by J. E. McConnell that the contract 
let to H. H. Randall and entered in 
the minutes of January 21st, 191.1, be 
transferred to Leon. F. Peck.

Moved by J. E. Connell, seconded 
by Wm. MacOjvan .that W. K. Shields 
le appointed to attend the next meet
ing of the A bertx’ D.I.D. association. 
And in the event of W. K. Shields, 
being unable to attend such meeting. 
Wm MacOwan shall take his place.

The next meeting is to be held at 
the home of J. E. McConnell, Lac 
Sto Vnne, on October ,7th at 10 a.m.

W_bamun, July 18.

Winnipeg, July 20—E:-:-M;iyor J. 
W. Smith of Regina left here tonightWAINWRIGHT.

Bulletin News Service.
Fifty business men, together with 

members of the Ijdmonton Board of 
Trade, visited the town yesterday and 
were entertained by members of the 
local' Boaird of Trade1 here.

Many oi the business men of this 
town ' went up to. Mirror, and a num
ber of tixpm wefle successful in in-> 
vesting their money in the lots sold.

John Berry -has secured the con
tract for, the construction of the 'new 
Merchants’ Bank building.

Friday, the 28th July, has been pro
claimed a holiday otl account of the 
sports taking place on that day.

The contract lor the new brick 
School at Holden has tern let tio 
John Berry, of -this town.

Wainwright, July 19.

What the ultimate effect of the nection wi‘h lhe Dominion Exhibition 
j humiliation will be on the Unionist which is to be held in the prairie cap- 

party lies with the future. That ital, July 29 to August 12. Mr. Smith s 
far-recing leadership might have pre* incentive in coming specially to W.in
vented ]t none deny. Who will be nip6g at this time was to interest cx- 
the final scenagoat in the question ? hibitors at the local fair in the Du- 

A Funereal Scene. minion show and if possible induce
The scene in the ancient chamber them to take thelr exhibits west next 

was more funereal than belligerent. mont),
; Many peeresses apd diplomats sat in ‘ mierview today he stated that
I *£• ?al ery- b;,t,the7c :vas n? hin”. f to his surprise he found that almost 
I the festive spirit which usually wel- . , ,I comes a great debate. The orlv «very exh.bitor of magnitu&e had al- 
dramatic touch was furnished by ready arranged to take in the Domin- 
Lord Halsbury. whose voice, despite ion <alr a»d a= a result he prophesied 
his 86 years, rang with passion and that Regina would at least have a fair 
indignation as. he denounced the that was in every way up to the local 

/PtfSsti.ge of the old regime. exposition. E\^ry arrangement fof
Other speakers were diplomatic the handling of record crowds has 

rather than oratorical. Lord Mor- been completed. Three thousand 
ley suavely hoped that this parlia- spring cots have been secured and to 
mentary operation would be a (-com- accommodate th^overflow of visitors 
plished without further social shock, these are to be set up in the collegiate 
and everyone understood that social institute and the public schools of the 
shock meant dilation of the peerage city ensuring room for everybody, 
by the Infusion of new blood. I a perfect system of handling Visit-

Lord Lansdowne replied with equal crg bas been invoked and it will not 
suavity that the Unionists must op- oniy direct but also guide the guests 
pose the bill as proposed as long as to their p]aceg „f abode. In the mat- 
they- were free agents. Everyone ter of industrial exhibits the fair will 
Interpreted this to mean that they ecllpse all previous years, while- the 
would not consider themselves free „ atock show wm be the most im- 
agents when the threat of doubling t ever heid in Saskatchewan,
the peerage was definitely held over ^rorf pre,ent indication the western

ToConsIdcr Future PoHcy. j Interest will m^ifest itself In agigam 
Mr. Balfour has summoned a meet- tlc attendance an 

ing of the leaders of both Houses for agement anticipate 
tomorrow to consider the future ful fair °n record.
policy. In opening the debate, Lord -
Morley reiterated the hostility of the _ ,
Government towards any qualifica- 9

fvest progress on the
si* o’ rica is said to
lei! : i - eria. -In - the much 
rta.it , iucers, Tunis and 
ini.v a si til outcome is ex- 
tccordirig to the June of- 
rts the yield on the 125.000 
heat in Egypt was likely to 
l upper Egypt but In lower 

quite up to the standard.

SHE MUST TAKE PART.

South Africa Cannot Remain Neutral 
in Time of War.

Canadian -Assooiated Press. I
-Lord Selborne has1 When the outbreak was found to be

donkey engines
South AfricBn newspapers regarding used in the camps were buried in mud

„.„»,„ ___ ... the and left there, attention being turned ,
dealing with ‘the question to saving the horses and some of the'

London, July 20- 
addressed a «mg’ letter to the leading uncontrollable the

F ALLIS , ». _Bulletin News Service. ' W abPeared in
The work on the new road, to the Volkstem, t-,—------

depot is now in :£ull swing under fore- of the Dominion’s neutrality in 
man, Robert McClelland, who has been of war. In his communication Lord The stables are reported to have been 
tible? to get a good gang of men to gelborne states that the idea "of South burned as well as other outbuildings

Africa or any ether Dominion, remain- in flic ce mips-, 
ing neutral while the empire was at 
war, unless it suited the enemy to 
acknowledge that neutrality, was ab
surd. There was only one way, Lord 
Selborne writes, in which any part of 
the empire might be sure. of remain
ing neutral and that was by severin.g 
its connection with the empire in time 
of peace. There was no part of the 
empire, the writer concluded, to whi.ch 
the command of the sea was more es
sential than South Africa.

)OWNE AND 
ALFOUR CONFER

I July 18—Hon. Mr. -Bal- 
I another long conference 
I Lansdowne today and it 
Ibod they decided to adhere 
(icy of allowing the amend- 
111 to pass the third reading 
ivision.
there is no sign any mo- 
ejeet the bill. It is possible

The..game was like the curate’s egg, 
àfood ih parts, sometimes it was véry 
(boss, sometimes it was very fast. A 
redeeming feature of Bowden’s field- 
ing-was the brilliant .catch of a high 
•fast;$y made by Ridgeway cm second 
base. Curt McBroom for the locals 
iiitcilCcbfl .great game and was only hit 
twice. He got but poor support in 
the field and the whiners got their 
runs 'by errors oh bases. All the same 
Bowdlh ought to have won, but for 
an attack of ebropic Inability tc place 
the.hall at the'right moment. With 
the sacks full fn several innings they 
could not make the necessary blngle, 
'uls~-enve their twirler gilt-edged 
support and by ’ clever running bases 
and by timely advantage of errors 
Won a rather good Same.

Winnipeg, July 20—C. B. Poster, 
of the C.P.R.g R., Creelman of the 
Canadian Northern; J. Bruce Walker, 
immigration commissioner; J. J. 

ADMIRERS SEND INFORMER GIFTS j Golden, deputy minister of agriculture
_______ j for Manitoba, and J. Mantle, deputy

Three Shares of Stock for minister of agriculture for Saskatche
wan. met in the office of Mr. Foster 
this afternoon an dthe result was that 
a conservative estimate was arrived

ped in Irrigation Canal.

age, July 17—While bathing 
igation canal on the experi- 
rm Hugh Norman ,a young 
n five months out . from 
rot beyond his* dejpth and 
ted. The body was recovered 
five hours dragging.

MAY MAKE LORDS OF 
LIBERAL MEMBERS

CLOVER BAR.
Bulletin News Service.

The ladlee aid met at the home of 
Mrs. R. P. Ottewell. Thursday, July 
13th. a very énjoyable time u%s spent 
an| they are looking forward 1c a; 
big- vtnter a wprk.

This district, has escaped thé ha 1 
storms that have fallen within the

Cheque null
Man, Who Told About Camorra 

Affair.

Viterbo, July SO—Gennaro Abb: 
maggio, who is nighly enjoying

, role of informer against the Cammor- that will be required to handle this
.London, July 18—That cabinet tats charged with the murders of season’s crop of the west.

Bulletin News Service. has made a list of potential peers and Gennarl Cuoccolo and his wife, has i They estimate the railways will have
A quiet weddmg was solemn zed at is awaiting the possibility of its use been further flattered with gifts from 1 tQ bring ln from eastern Canada 50,-

,the Methodist partage on Thursday in the event that this is necessary abroad. He haa “ce‘^®a j 000 men. twice the number required| morning by the rIv. A.^ R Aldr.dge. to obtain the passage of the veto » The $lawsoi last season.
, ilie piaxçipal parties were Mr. Lmcry bill in the House of Lords. There is j^ajÿ do not, however, permit a man j Alberta is calculating on needing
Itcvis cu J^ingiiam, 111., and Miss Hlia no doubt, it has been stated, that receive presents while he ,1s o- 10,000 and Saskatchewan and Mani-
Merner of Wetasxiwin. Uniy ihe im- Premier Asquith was prepared to prisoner and accordingly‘the director toba 20 000 each The session dis-

! mediate relatives were present. The meet all contingencies of the situa- of the prison requestored these in- ; - ’ possibi'Iitv of ten thousand.happy couple left on the morning tion and it is believed that two of his tended the prose,-‘n.s..ea '^t hanT bring avanable'from 
(tram for the groom's home in Illinois leading sourc^ of supply -are the rJ1hewho was detalled S the immediate scroth on account of a
where they will reside. The very p ’ n try of justice to run down murderers smaller harvest than was expected
best wishes of their many friends go members of parliament of the Cuccolos alter the’police had there
with them. ïhe proposal l.° ennoble the oldest falrea, was cautioned today. The

A very popu ar wedding took place sdn Pr06eum an amusing phase of questioning aimed chiefly at establish-
... Wednesday afternoon thu revolution. Peers oP baronial Ing the -complicity of Glovlnnl Rapi,V, V. Vf « nmtaSÏÏÎf ™ rank think -that if their sons are the alleged treasurer of the Camorra,
wheh Miss Sara Gullekson was united cnnobled the themselves should be In the crimes with Cirro Vitozzl the
in holy matrimony . to Rev. J. P. G. Dromoted t0 be viscounts Some of Priest Eurico AJyfano, the alleged
Vnatvorti T'ha 1 prpmnnv was ^ mal hand nf. t.hfl. flamnrra. atifi othiir

Said that Premier Asquith is Prepar
ed for Every Contingency That May 
Arise—Some Difficulties in Con
nection with the Prope soJ Method. Trueman 

& Bentley
209 JASPER AVENUE 

Edmonton Alta.

Hade Syrup,
ir one-half the Cost, 
made by dissolving 
Site Sugar in ■ —. 
ter and adding 43k

0polar flavor- 
It also flav- 
Iddings, Cake Farm and City Property 

bought or sold. Write us and 
list yoùr property with us.

Grocers
If not,

cents for 2 THE CEMENT BILL
MFC. CO. 
Wash. MAY BE WITHDRAWN, , HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?

If so, List It with us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States. ■ ,

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
II. S. Dickson, Manager; Former Address, Crystal, North Da-kota. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMON1W.

Lament who are not averse to join- ;________________________ Ottawa, July 19.—Whether the bill
ing the nobility, cherished the con- ; VANCOUVER STRIKE ENDED. of the Canada Cement Company, 
fiction that if a host of barons are which is now before tfte private bills
to be poured Into the' Upper House Vancouver, July 19.—-The strike in committee of the Commons, will be 
of which the large proportion must the building trades in Vancouver end- proceeded With is problematical. F. 
be common place persona they are ed today after a six weeks’ dispute, H. Jones, general manager of the 
entitled to receive the higher dis- the carpenters deciding to return to company, is in the city feeling the
tiiwtign ”of viscoiihtship. work at $4.25 per day. All the ground. It Will be recalled that this

Drawing on the House of Com- unions which went out in sympathy was the bill which gave rise to Sir
mons for new lords .presents a dif- with the carpenters will also resume Sanford Fleming’s charges against
Acuity. If one hundred or tnorè mem- work tomorrow meriting, which the merger and which particularly
hers of the lower chamber are talc- means that 4,000, who have been idle affected the new knight, Sir Wm. Ait-
en an election will be necèssary to while negotiations have been pend- kin.
Jill their places, and it is declared Ing, will join In the procession, seek-1 The result was the holding up of 
the Government cannot afford to risk ing to again commence operations on the bill in'the private bills corn- 
taking members of ParUaip.ent ex- the many buildings under construe- mlttee. Mr. Jones states that while 
cept from safe. Liberal constitu- tion. ’ I the measure is desirable it Is not vital
ancles, | ------- ------------- --------------- | and intimates that if the sense of the
,--------- ---------r-r-'J----- , ' # 4* & # $ # .4$ '# # .# # # committee is unduly antagonistic it

Edmonton Man Takes Chance-.. =* X wy, be withdrawn. ' *
Windsor, Ont, July 19—Apparently $v MOSQUITOES STOP The committee’s consent, however,

Ignorant of the presence of -the déatily1 » WORK ON RAILWAY. # is necessary to this action, and it may
third, rail, the ^lightest contact .with # elect to go ahead and investigate the
Vhloh means sure and instant death,- # Vancouver, July J8.—Mos- 8$ concern. It will not be known de- 
Riehard Hardy, aged 20, who sayb h;,s 8:= quitoes caused twenty-five -,i finitely till the committee meets. I

GEORGE STOCKA ND, 
HARRY G. MORRIS.

C. E. PERKINS.
W. S. HAMILTON.

REAL ESTATE
being made 
s-. = For all
mesteads in 
eace River 
Office :

Farms and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want tc 
y or Sell write us. We can make you money

inPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. 1816.

OLD POST U1MGE BUIIjDING, EUMONTON.

w Right in your busiest season when 
y oil have the least time to spare you 
are most likely to take diahorre x 

ol lose several days’ time, unless you 
Jt. have Chamberlain’s Colic, Choléra and 
J)] Diarrhoea Remedy at hand and take a 
V dose on the first appearance of the 
^ disease. For Sale by Druggists every-

portation Co.
Edmonton.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Ijots in Edmonton and Farr ms in the Surrounding District.

HEGLER & SUTCLIFFE
I JASPER EAST. EDMONTON

rumen1

** # .where.

liTîltîTïTil
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either party In Canada tolerates the has been established by some of
-A new scheme agreement is a -part; not the reduc- 

r our uuns now maae, oui me reoucuuus 
Idea of enforced enrollment that party' prominent farmers In regard to the which are sure to be made if the 
is the one whldh It supports, The baseball season. It seems as if theyl^,.;™., - th . . '
attempt to saddle upon its opponents have found favor with the -rain hanTofVe mln wnn La" “ 
what—if it belongs anywhere—be- man” and when a baseball game is agreement nd h . u
longs to its friends. Is none the more caIled they order rain and their hired who are bound to carry

cense- on the working out of the policy un- 
aenying it. it is not

SECOND STA, ,, «qn.«HCKbT, : • j ,
{hi L.tehed every Monday and Thurs

day by-the Bulletin Company, Ltd , at 
«ne office, Bulletin Bid., 318 Jasper
Aye. East.

SUBSCRIPTION.
One year to Canadian or British

Poet Office address.................... 91.00
8’.x months-te-Car>eic|taa flt; iW.tlsh .

Post Office address................ Bo
One year U.S. Post Office address $2.0C 
BIX Months U:S. Post Office ad-

dress .. ..................... .... . • • M-OO
All subscriptions are payable in ad

vance.
Classified advertising one cent per 

word; four insertions for price of three 
and six Insertions for price of tour.

Notice of Estray Cattle for inser
tions $1.00.___„„„ „_____

reciprocity is that ft would encour- attemDt to saddle upon its opponents
age the Western Canadian gram- . . . ____.
growers (many of them not agri- 1 lf 1 belongs anywhere—be- 
culturlsts in the true sense) to pei- 0ng8 t0 ita friends. Is none the more 
slat in their reckless policy of using creditable that it was skilfully doiie.
aïStSflîS: ML.m5-rôBSe»D WHY.

Fielding compact much of the wheat Since the reciprocity agreement 
would cross the international bcir- came before Parliament the Opposi 
der to be ground in American mills, tion have pursued a consistent course 
the by-products going to feed United in one respect Their cry has been
Slates live stock and fertilize Amer- from tlle flrBt for delay is Btlll for de . .. .
lean farms. .lav lnflefinlte rtelav •» to the Pendingt relaxation of the ob-

In this way the spil of Western b " struétions on the importation of
Canada would be doubly robbed, th® cement came up for goods. ........................ -,....................
and the day of arid, unproductive on ^ was represented by its
farms Wouid be hastened. iV would °PP°nents as something new
be a good thing for Canada if some' startling, something which must no but are growing wiser, 
of the Western politicians now be ratified in a hurry, but which mus —
masquerading as grain-growers be examined with deliberation and de Calgary Herald—The excuse offered something, 
would devote a little attention to elded upon at same time in the dim or the laxity of census enumeration vanced for the 
the intelligent cultivation of the and distant future, 
ripest heritage ever given free to; In vlew of what the party leaders 
any cf the sons of men. It they had clalmed to stand for ln tariff
would adopt mixed farming on __ , ,
modem scientific lines they would mattera ever 8,nce the par* galned 
have less time to spepd trying to P°wer on the downfall of the Mac- 
impose their narrow trade views Benzie Government, this cry was in- 
on the rest of the country. They capable of defence. The party cours 
might even grow more considerate had up to that time been a consisten 
of other people. They might see, support of the policy of reciprocity i 
for instance, that the free trade, j natural products. But, for what pur 
which they demand .would plunge poses may be, It then became a cours

Lance Corp. Traim 
One Point Behini 

lish Competit

bo muen uie
I $ __ | agreement that is being lougnt, out

Toronto Globe—Having labor to the principle that is embedded in the 
buy and goods lo sell, the Canadian agreement—that the way of advance- 
Manufacturers'. Association naturally ment lies in the reduction of the tar- 
wants the obstruction on -the import- m.—oy tne conclusion or reciprocal
ation of labor relaxed while objecting __ . , _arrangements where possible.

Enemies of the agreement represent
______ The mai with 'tobor to sell 11 as a scheme designed to do some
and goods to buy were at one time thing new and terrible in the way cf 

and deluded into taking a similar attitude diverting trade from its present chan
nels. The agreement is not designed 
to do something, but to une 

It is not a measure ad 
purpose of driving

is that If the city -were trade to the United States, but a mea 
h forty-eiglt of fifty thou- Bure advanced for allowlng trade v, 
ation, other cities would „__ , .. , „
, were padded. What im- ,fl0Wdlrec«°“ if 11 ls Profitable 
at a shameless excuse for to the people to have it flow that way. 
What a tacit admission of 11 ls not an imposition.but.the removal 
i. Afraid that Lethbridge of an imposition. It is not the bring- 
>t, or Edmonton sneer, or ing into existence of something new- 
fat Weep, or Midnapore and of compelling power, but the re 
all possible excuses the moving of something old and outworn 
sen found. I that is hindering the natural operation

* of the laws of business. It 
-reek Echo The Macleod not the Creation of some machinery

# * #

CANADIAN TIES
FOR SECONDJOHN HOWEÏ, Menai

C. F. HAVES,
Bisley Camp, July 

the Grand Aggregate, 
the highest combinath 
in the first stages 
King’s Prize and St. 
Vase, and of several o' 
vice rifle competition: 
Russel, of Ottawa, tit 
Sergeant Ommundsen, 
mer King's Prize win 
second place. It was 
Sergt. Martin, of I 
Scotland.

THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1911.

WILL ACT AS RETAINING WALL.
The Dominion . Government,, has 

asked for the transfer from the city 
of certain land. lying-along the river 
bank where it ls proposed to construct 
a wharf. The wharf, it to understood, 
will be of a very substantial character, 
and beside' affording wharf accommo
dation for river navigation, will stop 
the sliding, of’.the t>ank in the vicinity 
of the foot of Namayo avenue. Ad 
appropriation for -the- work to under
stood to be included' In thé estimates 
submitted to Parliament several 
months ago, and work’ Will no doubt 
De started •whenever ; tne opposition

Winnipeg Tribune—The

Canadian Associated PreJ 
Bisley Camp, July 21—9 

the first range and 43 at 
range of the second sia 
King’s prize today Lance J 
or, of Toronto, who led 
sta^e, was beaten out ofl 
in the aggregate for the] 
by one point only, the wi 
silver medal being Capt: I 
the Officers' Training can 
Eng. The totals added oj

English two things would seem to him staveley Standard—It has just 
clear that his term of office would been suggested that the. Prince of 
depend upon his standing well with Wales be asked to open the lntema- 
the members of the city council; and tional Dry Farming Congress, il Leui- 
that if he .wished to live long and be: bridge succeeds in getting it. At the 
happy in the city offices he had better same time His Royal Nibs might open 
not cross the paths of the heads of de- Staveley’s new creamery, electric 
partments. capable men who want: light plant and waterworks—and that 
general managerships ln which they sugar beet factory at Ciaresholm. 
mu^t not only stand in with the direct- j —
ors, but must walk easy in presence of- Ottawa Citizen The individual of 
-department heads are not very num- Om Canad.an contingent who blames 
eroug Lord Kitchener because our troops

Intpr-dependent industries provid- once of the party tci the princ 
ing employment for all classes in reciprocity in natural products, 
the community. thing might have been takei
Now, isn’t that a nice scold from granted; that it might have be 

Mr. Borden’s chief organ? But how sumod that Sir John Macdonal 
were not scheduled for a twelve mile is the wheat geing across th© inter- Sir John Thomson and Mr. 
march with the procession,

tty “will give the American mins our 
wheaC àïid CaüSé' bànadiati Wheat to 
lose its identity. It will help, as Pre
sident Teuft says, -the .United States to 
recapture the flour trade of the world, 
and Wifi mean' ’the elimination of Can
adian grain frdm world markets. It 
will not raise the price of Canadian 
wheat a cent, the Liverpool market : wnich 
will make uhe price. This is admitted
by all students.of the question.” j Government should come

Thàt is to say, the Canadian farmer view, and that the reciprocity agree- * St. 
will sell his Wheat to United States| - . , ,. -- --t------- - ■ -
millefs in. preference to Canadian or among a number of subjects whicn lightful candor that 
British milters, though they Mil not 
pay him a cent a bushel more for it.

stage
inslead national «.ry iae, if the argu kfiew what thJ w6re talUing about the™
he6 sort ! that as the United Statens an export! ^ aG° WhCn ^ recommenoea and that should

6 80rt itig country it will not require our rec'p™clty as a thing to be desired, thing,
put up : wheat The News muat admit that ir and when they made standing offers —

be the only issue, nor the one upon an even larger howl had the troops our wheat goes to the United States, rif it in the tariff legislation of the Lethbridge Heral
the contest hinged; but that been ordered to march twelve miles, Americans will have to pay a good country. But, with small compliment selling with the Un

the whole record and program of the instead of lining the route. i price for it. And the News must also to these men, nr/thing was tnken for *ns to shake our i
under re-1 — | remember that this to a great wheat- granted. It was assumed that they Mother Country.

Thomas Journal—The Tcconto growing country, and that, with favor- had not given attention to the matter Ma?ratl1 asked tha
only one Telegram remarks in a burst of de- ald® weather for our growing crops, and that now for the first time the put ,on t,h.e Amerlca

•It is not import-1 we ?ha" harvtot thls $eason- aad have queatlon must be considered in ail its
ant that an Opposition leader should ! >p°r,t1 tena °f ™il,lons m°r= bearings. L purchase of A,

. ,, : ... ... . . . , i than Britain will require from us. And purchase of At
win. From this phiiosophicai stand-' j inc..f.{iHej nu aber of farmers vi ! That course has been maintaine produce is going to 
point, R. L. Borden is surely fulfilling keep on growing, not loss wheat, but without deviation to the present arms of Uncle Sam
all the requirements of a ,leader. He more wheat. Perhaps hot so much per Month after month has been frittere American-born citizi
never has won, and the 'chances ip farm, but mere in the aggregate. And away in talk about phases and aspect born and British-b
his favor are not now bright. It is. we must have a market for it. And of the subject already thoroughly be Just as injurious
doubtless a realization of this fact ■ we are gla.l that the News is now con- threshed out The Opposition in th
which leads the Telegram to make 'inced that we shall have quite a big flrst 8jx weeks of the debate made A LIBERAL i
the Statement quoted. It’s always et afross the border, That Is piain their position as one of opposi The reciprci ity ag

pt'K.X£S— »»♦
markets. It ma <crs' little to a farm- the ground upon which they took tha that jt js the embed

° er or a manufacturer,,where he finds Stand' Tet reciprocity is .no nearer, measure Qf that po
a market. The main .thing is to find apparently, to getting through , the plishes a„ that the :

Lord bless us, it tRitl do the Amer- House today than it was the day it gf >0(] fo(. anfl does s
--------------„—, ---------- . ’ - __I .some cf our was introduced. Delay has ipeen th u ptoceeas towara

their chances on the unpopularity of tion with reciprocity in 1899, But . wheat and eat (he brea,d from it. it cry, and to give effect to the cry aH'^ènt' of that object
the agreement; and that they would the records of parliament belie the wi" do *em good a,n^do us good, for other business of Parliament has bee pfe3ent]y available s
now like to shift the fighting ground statement, ln 1893 the government ”ra 8 a 'g<;t, thei,T rP:oney for the hindered and retarded, and much Of . -
and Introduce a few more questions, sént pn officer to Washington to see w^,. a* 'vhat, :wa want- it absolutely blockaded. ^ , itv
in hope that votes which canned be what could be done abput it. In 1834 wUh the farme"S and'^'r^irnTn'ding 11 has long been plain that the rea while in the West 
secured by denunciation of reciprocity Sir John Thompson said he was will- : them would it not be we„ tQ bear son for f,hlS delay ccu’d not be found becauBB it ,
may be captured by appeals of other ing to pass an act in favor of recipro- ■ mind, that'" these same farmers are so
Kinds—and utilized in the defeat of cal trade if this would ff U about, self-reliant and so abl.ç that they say: 
reciprocity. in 1895 Mr. Foster hims*. isented “Open to us the markets of the world,

,,r , . _ , _ ... the idea that reciprocity was oe plat- \an(^ open our markets also to the
Mr. Borden manifested this same th Liberals only, and, in aiworld? We are ready compete.’»

anxiety when he came into the West. n . , . H„n„„rd . , re. I The farmer is ready to conduct his
Ostensibly he Çame to talk about re- speec ‘ , b . ' business without bounfy. or the impos-
clproclty. Reilly he came to taut olprocity on a fair and q ’ itlon of any tax on his behalf. The

“had been platform of the i-jiDerai- farmer is ready to cojnpete with the 
Conservative party for many years.” ; world. Today he Is competing with 
Last December, in the University ; the world. He should not be unduly 
Magazine, Mr. Foster talked in favor taxed on what he buys, 
of reciprocity so that up to that time 
he had not finished with it. The bet
ter way would be to deal with this The Montreal Gazette says
issue candidly and honestly. The Intimated in a leading London paper last spring, or 
Conservative party switched sudden y that as a result of what was said at — -------------

final stage, being ten sh 
800, 900 and ~1,000 yards.

The King’s prizeman aj 
ning order is determined 
gregate of those stages a 
aggregates of the first a 
stages. In the first or 30j 
today, Lance Corp. Train! 
and still held a lead of. ofal 
Capt. Garrod, who made a 
that stage, but in the ffcïl 
Garrod made 45 to LaVI 
Trainer’s 43 and therefor! 
by a point. It was blazii 
otherwfee the weather coni 
perfect. The following a I 
vidual scores of the Canal 
Ing in the second stage ol
prize, at 200 yards :----
L. Corp Trainor .. .. 5551
Pte. Biddy.......................5541
Sgt. Instructor Bayles. 4541 
Lt.-F. H. Morris .. ..5441
Pte. Clifford..................... 5451
Sergt. Russell...............  4 541
Sgt Martin, Calgary. .5551 
Capt. Milne. . . . • .5541
Lt. W. O. Morris . . . .5451 
Col. Sgt. Hodson .. ..$>45i
Lt. Clark.....................  .5531
Major MacLaren . . . .5551
LL Meiklejohn............. . 44 51

At 600 yards the Canadl 
follows:—
Trainor.............................535 j
Bibby................................554 j
Bayles.  ............. . 4 52£■
F. H. Morris.......... - . .455*
Clifford................ .. 555»
Russell ............................. 454M
Martin .. •• .. . . 545*
Milne. . • • .............344»
W. O. Morris . . . . . .454^*
Hodson.................... • .532*
McLaren........................ ..345»
Meiklejohn........................535»
Clark. . ..  3;45»

How close Lance Corpc» 
was to winning the silve» 
shown by these figures. I» 
in the first stage, when ■ 
bronze medal, and 91 in^| 
stage, or an aggregate f» 
stages of 192. Capt. Garro» 
the silver medal, made 98» 
stage and 9 5 in the secom» 
total of 193. jLance Corpc» 
therefore, is handicapped» 
point on entering the fin»

rewards for veterans.
dr/ MijCLüieDoro, M.P., unnKs the 
erans^of the Fenian raids should 
réWrded for: their services. If so,

and suggestive. It seems to indicate
__ , that things have not been going just

the reward should bfe'fin some other ^ wejj as thé opponents of the agree-
form than a Brant of western land. !ment thought they would go; that Kingston Whig—In an article 
The South African Veterans’ scrip did they reel they have not made pro- tweIve pages> in the Nineteenth Cen 
the veterans nq more good than a greS3 enough in winning public ap- tury_ Mr Foster argues that the C„n- It.
straight grant at mcu,ey would have proval to warrant them in staking servative party finished their connec- leans no harm to grind

in the agreement, for the opponent ^ng the dutlee on certaln lines of 
have not been discovering anything Qn whlch ,t lB to the-lnterests
new in the agreement. It is safe to Qf ^ Wegt thât they Bhouïd"be re-
snv that rivr-ng thelastthrc;r"'n‘b duced, in. the East it Is assailed be- 
no new argument of any consequent, , _
has been brought against the meas- caus® it is a step In reduction cerffiin 
ure—still the measure Is being he’d to be followed by further reductions, 
up. and is apparently to be held up « Is frankly admitted by the saner 
ndefinitely. The reason must be sought opponents of the agreement that it is 
n the circumstances rather than in the not the agreement itself that is their 
pact itself; in the situation cf the tw chief object of hostility, but the trend 
parties, and the chances of the Op- and tendency which the agreement in- 
position finding itself in a more eftec dicates. It is nqt the reductions which 

■It I tive position after a time than it was are made, but those which it is be- 
• than it is at present. Iieved will be made in future and 

A blockade of business reflects up which the agreement forecasts, which 
the on a government. The fault may lie have brought upon the agreement the 
ex with the opposition.- hut the blam hot opposition of the protectionist elè- 

Tha attaches to the government. Erpeci ment, in itseit tne agreement con- 
i j0 ally is this the case when the govern ains nothing to drive the protection- 
pan’ ment has a large- majority in the ists on the warpath in their,present

_______ ___________ jq House, as at present. The man on condition of buzzing fury. Büt it is
are some who doubt the street, though he knows the op- recognized tnat tne agreement ls a 
bargain that gives tbgl position may oppose anything as ion part Qf a broader policy, and it is the 
okio So strong an in, as they please, in some way or other probabie further extensions - of", that 
empire’s foreign rela thinks the government is responslbl p0]icy which arouse the apprehensions 
oniai autonomists hav if things are not going on in the upual 0f these whose interests, personal or 
[selves to support thi way. It public works are net beim, po[ltIcab arB in the maintenance of 
he, people they repre- constructed, if the debts of t e gov protection_ If the agreement was re- 
rtainly be surprised ernment are not being paid 1 pro- gar(Jedj Qr decIared t0 be> the last that 
eese being enrolled b jects of consecvuence are no a” was to be looked for in the way of 
lerators and taken of taken, he attributes it to t tariff reduction, there would be little
fighting Russians for lingness or negligence of t e govern ^ tbe hostility now 'shown toward it 

ment, when as a ma er o ln those centres where protectionist
înjoys and does no present—the fault is that bhe °pp 8’' interests predom»ate. The agreement 
eputation for honesty tion in the ouse as does not sweep away the tariff on
hreatlnfr thA vipwa 9Tt UD SllDDly 3.T1Q r6IUS6Q XO - mcj miroomi on ernnno rrin,

aoout everything else but reciprocity, 
and about Reciprocity only because to 
not talk about it would be even more 
disastrous than to condemn it.
Throughout his tour he "played up” 
tthe other items on the program, and 
treated reciprocity not as the thing 

I of outstanding importance at tne 
' hour, but as one of a number of is
sues of about equal importance. Re
ciprocity was the thing he was after, 
and the thing to defeat which he 
wanted votes. But he preferred to 
fish for the votes with some other bait ways. Later It win be repenting u 
whenever and so far as possible. sackcloth and ashes.

This shuffling, however, will not and GET OF.XTLFAIEN.
cannot obscure tbe tact tnat lf an
election is held this year reciprocity Winnipeg Tribune-—The Torontc

News, Mr. Borden s chief Eastern or- 
will be the cause of it, therefore the gan> quotes fram the writings of the 
subject which ought properly to be flnanciai editor of the Globe as fol- 
in the forefront, and Upon their agree- lpws:
ment or disagreement with which the At last the Western farmer is be 
voters should determine the way they Sinning to realize the Immense econ

SCARING JOHN BATEESE.

OPPOSITION ING EN U1TY.
The British .Unionists have now sat

isfied ‘ themselves on two points; that 
Premier Asquith will be compelled if 
he creates peérs to find the material 
among the sons of

Canadian Reciprocity Bill Bitterly 
Arraigned by La 

Follette.
men who are 

already peers, and among members cif 
the House -of Commons; and that to 
elevate the sons of peers would make 
the fathers angry, and to make peers 
of members of the House of Commons 
would necessitate ail election whicn 
the Government dare not face.

The Unionists have in rece^f years 
been far more ingenious in discover
ing troubles for the Government than 
in discovering solutions for their own 

In this they differ from our

DECLARES IT VIOLATES
EVERY TARIFF PRINCIPLE

Branded a Complete surrender to 
“Tile Interests” by Ad- 
• ministration.

DOESN’T HELP THE PEOPLE

Insurgent Leader Asserts Morgan 
and Morgan Influences Try ing 

to Force Bill.ailments.
own Opposition party, Whose invetr- 
tive talent lies chiefly in discovering 
troubles to get itself into. Just now 
it is trying tc> expand itself sufficiently 
to occu&y two'lstools at the same time. 
For months it has been shouting that 
the reciprocity agreeméiit must not 

have pro-

comes it will Xe because for six 
months the Opposition have held up 
the business of Parliament rather than1 
assent to the reciprocity agreement,1 
and have challenged the Government 
to give the people a chance to ex
press themselves upon it. In simpie 
honesty they are bound if thq chal-1 
lenge is accepted to tight the battle | 
on the issue they said they wanted to 
fight on. J

And if it is not really reciprocity the| 
Opposition wish to fight about, but the 
general reccrd of the Government, 
they have the way straight before 
them. An election is due in the ord-

Neglectod to Attend Parade :.

Port Arthur, Qnt., July 18—Thir
teen members of Port Arthur com
panies of the 96th Regiment have 
been summoned to the police court 
tomorrow to show cause why they 
should not be convicted of and pun
ished for neglecting to attend par-

pass until the 
nounced upon it. 
tnat lf the electors are askeu for a 
verdict oh "rééipneotty, ■ reciprocity

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Mahufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

Earl Grey Expresses

Toronto, Ont., July 
Englehart. of. the Ternis 
way commission, recetvl 
gram from Earl Grey 
soon as His Excellency _-]! 
of the bush fires in I 
Codhrane: e _ I

“St. John's River. QJ 
taw a—Have just heard 
regret about the disaj 
Northern Ontario. 1 
my heartelt sympathl 
bereaved and injured- I 
the loss of life was nl 

- thé reports indicated. 1

Bouillon and Butchart at the first ap- recôrd of the Government, and not 
portunlty. lt has been a matter of the reciprocity agreement, would be 
fair surmise tor some time that they the ground of the fighting next year, 
would^llo jo, and the question of when it, therefore, our Opposition friends 
tney ‘would db kb has been only a want tci test public opinion as to the 
questioji of when there should occur policy and reqprd of the Government 
an Interval when an Injunction did not they have nothing to do but allow the 
restrain them from flolng so. The agreement to pass, and then make it 
interval having Been created Tuesday one point in their general attack when 
afternoon, the council took action tbe elections come around as usual 
Tuesday éVéning. Presumably all the twelve months or so hence. That they 
/égal requirements have now been demand an election now to decide the 
complied with, and tne dismissal fate cf the reciprocity agreement, but 
stands. Always remembering, or aiso demand that reciprocity be not 
course, that the case to come before the only issue in the contest, is simply 
the Supreme court in September may an announcement that they would like 
again upset the àpple-càrt.

Nichols Bros.

The Royal Trust Co
MONTREAL.

Capital fully paid up 
Reserve Fund .. .

$1,000.0(10 WANT LEMIEUX 
ACT IX$1,000.000

Board of Directors:
Sir II. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
Ï3. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
James Ross 
A. Macnidr
Sir xdomas Shaughnessy.

London, July 21.— 
liamentary committ 
National Chamber 
mercer in a letter 
Asquith, suggests 
should be a court c 
tien formed, dea 
trade disputes on I 
lines as the Canan 
trial Disputes Ti 
Act l

to:angle for votes with any bait they 
Regardless of which way their sym- ' pleased and then use the vot£§ to kill 

pathieer Ue> there will be a feeling ctf the agreement.
relief among the ratepayers that one ,There comes a time, however, when 
good féshilt bfas been accomplished—^ neither the Government nor the Op- 
the end of the condition of things position can fix the issue of an election 
which hais existed at the city hall for contest—and that stage has been 
many weeks. Aside from the merits reached. The Opposition may invite 
of the dispute, and the Individuals en- hostility to the Government on what- 
gaged, that condition has been about ever ground it pleases, but if an elec-

Money to Loan on ' 
Improved Farm*
Edmonton Agency- 

Bank of Montreal Building,
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

ZUL5L

L-.,
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p a part; not the reduc», 
paue, out me reuucLiuua
lire to be made if the 
Ihe tariff is left in the 
p men who made the 
Id who are bound to carry. 
png out of the policy un- 
| it is not go mucn tne 
pat is being tougnt, but* 
I that is embedded in the 
that the. way of tdyance- 
I the reduction of the tar- 
conciusion or reciprocal

ts where possible, 
t the agreement represent 
me designed to do some- 
id terrible in the way ct 
de from its present c han
ter eement is not designed 
tieihing, but . to undo 
| It Jg not a measure ad- 
the purpose of driving

SECOND STAGE OF **************** j *********** # £ # * #TWO CELEBRATED CANADIANS TIED ****** K*-#*******: 
* • 45:
4k 20,000 HARVESTERS 45
45 NEEDED ALONG C.N.R. 45

TRAIN HELD UPTROOPS ORDERED VIOLENT SÇENE AT
TO CARDIFF, WALES.THE KING’S PRIZE CAMORRISTS’ TRIAL.MOUNTAINEERS FOR LAHORE CUP BY MASKED MEN45 Cardiff, Wales,. July 21.— 

45 Five hundred Lancashire Fusi- 
45 liera arrived here today and 
45 occupied buildings in the dock 
45 districts. There was rioting 
45 by the shipping stokers 
45 throughout the night. The 
45 streets were strewn with 
45 wreckage and the hospitals are 
45 fitted with victims of mbb vlo- 
45 lence. Efforts are being made 
45 to open negotiations between 
45 the shipping men and strikers 
45 in the hope of reaching a set- 
45 tlem’ent. ■

Viterbo, Italy, July 21.—The 
most violent scene of the 
Camorrist trial was provoked 
today by a personal dispute 
between Captain Fabronie and 
Lawyer Liery. In the tumult, 
both lawyers fled from the 
room. Enrico Alfano and 
Gennaro Abbatgaggio were 
thrown out bodily by cara
bineers.^ Giovanni ■ Bartolozzi 
fell in a fit and President 
Blanchi, helpless to maintain 
order, declared the session

Winnipeg, July 20.—The 
w Canadian Northern Railway 
45 this morning issued a state- 
45 ment announcing that 20,000 
45 harvesters would be required 
45 to handle the grain yield in 
45 the country tributary to its 
45 lines alone. While the com-, 
45 pany hopes to draw a large 
45 quota of men .from Eastern 
45 Canada, it is directing specific 
45 efforts towards obtaining a 
45 few thousand from the south. 
45 4545 45 45 154545 45 454545454545

45 :
* Passengers on Northern Pa 

clfic Limited Relieved 
of $500 in Cash.

Lance Corp. Trainor Drops 
One Point Behind Eng

lish Competitor.

Mother Country Overcame a 
Lead of 13 Points at 

", Long Range.

Dr. Collie and A. L. Mumm, 
of London, to Explore

45 45454545454545*4545454545* 
•t. 45

CANADIAN TIES £
FOR SECON* PLACE. *,

Bisley Camp, July 21.—In 4 
the Grand Aggregate, being for 45 
the highest combination scores 45 
in the first stages ■< of the 451 
King’s Prize and ; St. George 45 
Vase, and of several other ser- 45 
vice rifle competitions, Sergt. 45 
Russel, of Ottawa, tied with 45 
Sergeant Ommundsen, a f-er- 45 
mer King’s Prize winner, for 45 
second place. It was won by 45 
Sergt. Martin, of Glasgow, 45 
Scotland. i *

Bisley Camp,_ July 20-(From Friday’s Daily.)
Bent on exploring mountain regions 

lying northwest of Edmonton and: 
hitherto, untravelled, and hc*eful' of 
discovering a mountain peak higher 
even- than Mount Robscm, two cele
brated mouhtaineers, Dr. N. Collie and 
A. L. Mumm, of London, England, ac-i 
companied by a‘renowned Swiss guide,.
M. Imferbinen arrived in the city yes
terday and are among guests at the 
King Edward hotel.

All arrangements for the trip which 
will occupy nearly* three months,\ha>e 
been made by thé Party and they will
probably start west from Edmonton Calgary, Alta., July 20—All Amerl- 
tomorrow morning. The present trip can fruit boxes exhibited for sale in 
into the mountains west of Edmonton Calgary must be in the future stamp- 

third to. be made by St
n 909 they made their first visit to. tawa this morning and received the 

that portipn of the Rockies, attempt-above instructions: In * the past the 
Ing to scale Mount Robson, but J>eing’ British Columbia fruit growers have 
defeated in their purpcee by a Sep- ha(* n0 protection from American tom- 
tern her snow storm. ' Last year the ’petltion- According to the Dominion 
tv, , . ; Act, all Canadian strawberry boxesparty spent about eight weeks in gen- mu^t have a capacIty of four-fifths of
eral exploration. an Imoerial auart and rasnberrles

Grand Forks,- N.D.. July 20—No. J 
eastbound Coast Limited, on the Nor
thern Pacific, was held up by three

45 45 4545454545 454545454545454545

SEATTLE COMPANY IS 
GIVEN PUMP CONTRACT FRUIT BOXES “SHORT range won the cup. Much sympathy; 

was expressed around the camp for 
the fall-off of the Canadians when 
victory seemed certainly within then 
grasp. Canada could do no better 
than 243 at the long range, their laeti r , 
shot being an outer by Freeborn. It iff ary, Alta., 
then required five consecutive bulls night’s rain the 
by the Old Country to tie the scores 
and their men did the trick. i

The First Stage. , I _
At the first stage of the Lahore com • inS still cloudy and threatening, 

petition, seven shots at 300 yards, thé rain held off, however, and the dull 
Canadian eight secured a lead of four! light and comparatively little wind 
points over the Mother Country, who blowing were so favorable for shoot- 
was second, with 2B2, the Mother inS that record scores are being made. 
Country scoring 248, India 233, Higher scoring has oceasionaly been 
Guernsy 242, South Africa 237 and made by an individual, but for gen- 
New Zealand 244. The individual eral excellence this year’s shooting is 
scores of the Canadian team were ea very much ahead of that of any pre
follows: F. H. Morris, 31, Bibby 34, vious years. The Cadet Match, seven

gary—101st and 19th Regiment 
Teams Make Creditable Showing 
on First Day on a Strange Range.False Bottoms am)., Smaller Sise Boxes 

)Not to be Allowed to Longer De
ceive the Consumer—Instructions 
Issued by Department. July 19.»—After a 

- prospects of good 
weather for the ■ provincial rifle 
matches, opening on the 19th Inst., 
seemed anything but favorable, it be-

The

45 45 45 45 * 45 45 45 45 45454545454545 
Canadian Associated Press.

Bisley Camp, July 21—Scoring 48 at 
the first range and 43 at the second 
range of the sfeccnd stage of the 
King’s prize today Lance Corp. Train
or, of Toronto,. Who led at the first 
sta^e, was beaten out of first place 
in the : aggregate for the two stages 
by one point only, the wjpner of the 
silver medal being Capt. Garrod, of 
the Officers’ Training corps, Oxford, 
Eng. The totals added on to the first 
stage aggregate in determining ’ the 
second stage standing, and the top 
hundred today shoot tomorrow in*the 
final stage, being ten shots each at 
800, 900 and 1,000 yards.

The King’s prizeman and the win
ning order is determined by tlhe^ ag
gregate of those stages added to the 
aggregates of the first and second 
stages. In the first or 300 yard stage 
today, Lance Corp. Trainor made 4§ 
and still held a lead ofaone point over 
Capt. Garrod, who made a possible at 
that stage, but in the following Capt. 
Garrod made 45 to Lance Corporal 
Trainer’s 43 and therefore beat him 
by a point. It was blazing hot, but 
otherw&e the weather conditions were 
perfect. The following are the indi
vidual .scores of the Canadians shoot
ing in the second stage of the King’s 
prize, at 200 yards:»—
L. Corp’Trainor .. ..5555555445—48 
pte. Biddy...................... 6544555554—b7

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Meetings of the commissioners will 

in futurer be held each morning, in
stead of three times, weekly In the 
afternoon, as formerly.

The first of the morning meetings 
was held yesterday. Canadian Bov-

CONTRACT NOT LET
FOR BUILDING NAVY

Engineering Ctx, of Seattle, who 
offer a Watson Stillman pump, with 
Beilis engine, for $17,692, to be de
livered in four months.

In view of the difficulty experienc
ed by strangers in the city at the 
time of the exhibition in familiarising 
themselves with the street oar routes, 
the superintendent of the street rail
way suggested

Mount Robson, and are going bafck ?‘an„a™, =lz®’ ,un“! plac®a fiongsiae : *v,i. , the British Columbia products, havethis year to .investigate, said a false bottoms, and are in reality ap- 
meirtber of the- party to the Bulletin preciably smaller in every dimension, 
yesterday. “We made our way and the consumer .really receives less 
into a part of the Rockies about which for his money than* the Canadian pro- | 
practically nothing is known, as there * '
are great mountains there which ap
pear on no map. We saw one mag
nificent peak which appeared from 
long range as though it might be con
siderably higher than Mount Robson, 
which is the highest known mountain 
in the Canadian Rockies. ”

To discover this great peak, and if 
possible make the first ascent is the 
ambition of Dr. Collie and A. L.
Mumm, who have to their credit a 
long list of discoveries and conquests 
in nearly forty years of mountain 
climbing in Europe, Asia, Africa and 
America. ,

The newness of the field in the Can
adian Rockies with its possibility of 
fresh achievements, is the magnet

that streamers be 
thrown across the streets at different 
points, displaying a time schedule and 
indicating the direction of the various 
car routes. The suggestion was re
garded favorably by the commission
ers and will probably be adopted.

The claim of the Edmonton Ice 
Company for loss sustained by in
jury to a horse, which fell into an ex
posed pit bn the Gibbons property, 
was referred to Commissioner Agar 
and the. city solicitor to effect a 
settlement.

MUST SHOW EARNING "s 
POWER OF 7 PER CENT. SJU*,?.IV TV CH VI I Ï LlV vLTX I • scores of the Canadians were as fol-

_ ____ I lows: F. 'H. Morris 32, Bibby 34, W
!o. Morris 32, Russell 34, Trainor 33 

Certain Essentials to Proposal of City 1 Cli 
of Winnipeg to Buy Out Mackenzie 31,
«Si Manu’s Holdings Pointed Out 
by Mayor.

^ !F. H. Morris 30, Bibby 32, W, O. _____
Winnipeg, Jtily 20.—For the past Morris 33, Russell 33, Trainor 29, Clif-i gg points, 

two or three days tumors have been ford 33, Mortimer 28 Freeborn 25; Traînes, 
circulating that the1 purchase by the total 243. _
city of the Winnipeg Electric Railway Other totals were as follows: Moth- ___
Company’s holdings^here, owned by er Country 256, India 222, Guernsey total,
ItacKenzie & Marin”, lock, stock and 239, South Africa 240 and New Zea» r.r.a,
'arrel, including
,’-ac Du Bonnet,---- ----------- ------------- -- ------------------------. „„„„ .. ___ ____ ,
as and electrib"lighting plants, etc., were as follows: Canada 759, Mother( 4o shoot off for this 

vapitalised at- oVePntlilrteen millions, Country 759, India 689, Guernsey 733 — 
was on the" eVé Gf^^accomplishihent. South Africa* 733, .New Zealand 7.29.i
Shortly after nooh'tJd&y.Mayor Evans Last year Canada’s last shot was aho’ being best at the 600 yards 
issued a statement Outlining th< 
course of thé ' reéent negotiations 
which, after discarding the alterna-

Shooting away their chances at the stage, seven shots each at 20* 500 the different tenders received. How-
long rangé, seven shots at 600 yards, and 600 yards, was shot in the after- ever, it is expected that a decision 
the Canadians made scores as followed noon under similar favorable condi- Will soon be reached.

tions, Captain Reed, 101st, putting on The foregoing statement, of course, 
Î, made up of 32-33-33; E. does pot mean that the Canadians

---- —, 103rd, also had 98 points, wM not get the contract, but that Jhe
! made up of 34-32 and 32; and Cor- matter has. not yet been decided.

’ poral Regan, 101st, had a similar Experts of the naval : branch have 
comprising 34-34 and 30. A not yet reached a decision as to which 
silver medal is given to the 0f the eight tenders received is the 

nd 234. highest score, and under the régula- one wliieh should be accepted. While
The aggregates at the three ranges yona j( wag necessary for these three ;n Great Britain Hon. L. P. Brodeur 

~ * ”“*1".* ' - *' “i trophy, when and Mr. Geo. Desbarafs, deputy head
Traînes won out Had there been i 0f the naval branch, secured the opin- 
several prizes, Captain Reed’s score [on mf experts of the British gbvern-

„ - _____ _ - ‘ . ‘ ' wouId ment as to the merits of the various
an outer, when the Mother country j,ave -given him first place. Sergeant tenders, 
won out by two paints. Freeze and Captain Martin, 101st,

Were fourth and fifth with 97 points.
Lieut. Hervery, 15th Light Horse, and 
Lieutenant Bowen, 19 th, were fifth 
and sixth with 96 points. Sergeant 
D. Mclnnes, 19th, was thirteenth, with 
91; and Sergeant S. S. Brown, 19 th, 
was twenty-seventh with 90 points, 
there being twenty-eight men with 
scores of 90 to 98 points, a very high 
average indeed.

Ten men with 89 points, among 
whom are Private Balfour and Ser
geant Kaye, of the 101st, have to 
shoot off for the last eight places for 
admittance to the second stage of 
the match, which will be shot on 
Friday, the prize being for the com
bined scores of the first and second 
stages. I

The Walter Challenge Trophy, for 
a team of four previously named men, 
members of one organization, shooting 
on the first stage of the City of Cal-1 
gary Match, was won by the team 
of the 103rd Regiment, with 379 
points,. the 19th being second with 
365 and Coleridge third with 364 
points, with the 101st Regiment team, 
consisting of Corporal Regan, Color-

y 20__The CanadV Sergeant Balfour, Sergeant Balfour
hopes this after- and Sergeant Kaye, also having 364 
the Kolapcre cup ! points, but as they had one point less 
but the wind is at 600 yards than the Çoleridge team 

i eight for Canada the latter takes third prize. Good 
; weather conditions for the next two 

Bowmanville; Pte* days are earnestly hoped for.
A. W. O. Morris*
Russell, Otttawa; 1 
jr, Toronto; Pte. I 

Corp. Mortimer*

TWENTY SURVIYORS
HAVE SMALLPOXLt.-F. H. Morris .. ..5445554^45—46 

Pte. Clifford. .. . . .5455445545-^46 
Sergt" Russell .. .. . .4544545455—43 
Sgt. Martin, Calgary. . 5554455655—48 
Capt. Milne.» .. .. . .5545445554—46 
Lt. W. Q. Morris .. . .5455555555—49
coi. set.,
Lt. Clark,  ...................... ^53444/451 A2
Major MacLaren.. . .5555455555—49
Lt Meiklejohn . .... . 44*54544555—45 

At 600 yards the Canadians shot as 
follows:—
Trainor . . . . . • • • . .5353364653-—43
Bibby... .........................5545554545—47
Bay!es............. ...... . ^■. .45255344.54 41
F. H. Morris................. 4554535355—44
Clifford ........................... .5565554555—49

-Russell............................... 4645655554—47
Martin .. .. .... 5455565554—48
Milne.. .... .. .. . .3443625554—40 
W. O. Morris ... .*. :. 4644444455—42
Hodson.................... ■■ . .5325454556—43
McLaren....................   ..3453544334—38
Meiklejohn.............. .. .*.5354344545—42
Clark.. .. T. .. .. ..3*164333446—43 

How close Lance Corporal Trainor 
was to winning the sjlver medal is 
shown by these figures. He made 101 
in the first stage, when he won the 
bronze medal, and 91 in the second

Disease Breaks Out 4.mongr Members 
of International Party Engaged in 
Marking the Boundary Between 
Alaska and Canada-^All- Convales
cent.

p must fltfw. It is simply 
^p toward the vtncltcatioh 
establishment of a man s 
Liy and sell from 'afia to' Vancouver," Juiy 20—êome pîàce up 

near Porcupine river in thé Yukon 
country, J. D. Craig's survey outfit is 
convalescing from a mild attack of 
small pox. So late letters to friends 
in Vancouver from Dawson City ad
vise. i

Twenty of the party who left here's 
for the Dominion Government to dor 
the International .Boundary line be
tween Yukon and Alaska, were taken 
down with the dreaded disease shortly 
after leaving Dawson City.

Fk>r a time, it was thought that the 
epidemic would prove serious. It is 
understood that Mr. Craig, chief of -the 
party, was - the sickest man in the 
;outfit.

Gfeat care was taken to keep the 
patients in segregated tents, and, of 
course, the engineers isolated them
selves from the Indian ’ wanderers in 
that northern region.

It is understood th^t the Royal 
Northwest. Mounted Police detachment

■lease.

BECIPROCITY PACT.
I' rrtoune—frne narmony 
|e editorial and news col-: 
rotectionist Journals Is not: 
1:41 ute. hamoriaiiy tnese
Intend tnat tne pact win 
b to Canadian farmers, and 
k columns we find headings 
e appended one In today s 
lepvermg: a deoate in tne 
fe, land Showing tnat tne 
k(pk great injury to *‘33,-- 
bple relying on farms” in 

States:
UNJUST TO 

,000,poo PÊOPLE 
I RELYING ON FARMS

GOOD IN DOMINION
company as a going concern. yards, is to be shot off Saturday, and

Sir Williajn made! an offer in this lhe top hundred men today are eligible 
respect on the basis; of $250 ”per share fot. lr Qf the Canadians, Staff Ser
in cash, or’ bonds è'iiarantèed by the geant Freeborn did best with 71, the 
city and bearing fwè1 per cènt inter- ( other scores being: Sergeant Car- 
est- , * michael, Calgary, 61; Sergeant Pat-

Mr. Evans went tin to state that .terson> 62; Sergeant Russell, 70; Ser- 
during his recent visit to London he geant Martin, Calgary, 68; Lieut. W. 
had ascertained thit the amount in- ; q Morris, Winnipeg, 64; Sergant Gau- 
volyed could be fifiknced without de-|ithauS 57. Col.-Sergeant Hodson, Cal- 
triment to the city’s credit, if the gary, 65; Major MoHarg, Vancouver, 
price paid were réasonable. A rea- g3; sergeant White, 65; Private War- 
sonable price, he estimated, should dePj Vancouver, 68; Private Clifford, 
allow the following charges to be 62. L|eut. F. H. Morris, 60; Sergeant- 
made out of net 4nc,ome mainly from instructor Bayles, 62 ; Private Bibby, 
the street railways: Interest on out- 64. Lieut. Spittall, 59; Staff Sergeant 
standing bonds and taxes as hitherto; Hal, 63; Major McLaren, 62; Lance- 
sinking fund; a balance that would Corporal Train0r, 60; Captain Milne, 
provide seven per dent, on the issue Vancouver, 62; Corporal Mortimer, 
of city debetures to meet the five per 66. staff sergeant Richardson, Vic- 
cent. purchase price; I torlai g4. Major Duff Stuart, Van-

His Worship went on to say that eouver_ 
the city was asked to reach an imme- | g3.. 
diate decision on the offer of Sir Wil- Meick 
liam, who would not reduce the pur-1 B)sP 
chase price of $250, that the matter )an te 
had been fully considered by* the noon , 
city council and that the general The , 
opinion was that the offer was not un-. trjck,F 
fair provided, and always reserving, [g ag j 
that an audit of the company’s books Lt 
showed. the necessary seven per cent, yibby 
profit on the price. Winnii

Mr. Evans said that the proposition Lance 
might well be submitted to an early cllffor 
vote of the ratepayers, and said that Quebe<

All Classes of Labor Well Employed 
During June, According to Labor 
Gazette Summary.—Twenty-seven 
Trade Disputes Took Place.

Ottawa, July 19.—The Labor
OIL TRUST BACKED MADERO.

Standard OU Company Was Forced to 
Do So.

New York. July 20.—-Proof that 
the Standard Oil backed the Madero 
uprising in Mexico is seen By Wall 
street politicians here today in the 
visit of Lord Cowdray, the British 
financier, whose syndicate holds im
mense oil deposits in Mexico, obtain
ed through concessions from President 
Diaz, despite the fact that the Stan
dard Oil Company*was a bidder for 
the same properties.

With these concessions, Cowdray’s 
syndicate was in a position to fore» 
the Standard Oil to reduce prices or 
suffer disastrous competition. The 
charge was openly made and stren
uously denied that. the. Standard fin
anced Madero’e revolution in return

was healthy. Unskilled, labor was 
well employed, railway construction 
absorbing a large number of men. 
Generally speaking, all classe of 
labor are well employed. Except in 
a few cases the supply ofi labor gen
erally equalled the demand. During 
the month there was general activity 
in nearly all branches of industry 
throughout Canada-

industrial accidents occurred to 
132 working people. Of these 82 
were fatal and 110 resulted in seri
ous Injuries. In additiorj, eleven 
fatal ccidcnts were reported as hav
ing taken place prior to June 1st. 
The number of trade disputes was 

Any Industry Illega twenty-seven, an increase of nine, 
ly Commission. | compared with June, 1910. About 
i—The railway com ' 2 08 firms and 15,010 people were in-

______  ____ jmpted to protect volved. T’he loss of tlmp to em-
Canadian refiners against the impor* ployees during the month was ap- 
tation of crude oil from the United proximately 355,435 working days, as 
States were committtlng an illegal ac compared with 299,400 days in May 
tien in so doing, and that as a matte and 75,500 In June, 1910. 
of principle the railway companies ■ 
could attempt to rate adjustment with! 
a view of protecting any industry or
section of the public was the import* British Financier’s Oil Concessions not 
ant statement contained in a Judg- Worth Much in Mexico,
ment issued by the railway commis» New York, July 19—Proof that 
sion this morning in the case of the Standard Oil backed the Madero pris- 

untrÿ, the Canadian Oil Co., Ltd., against the ing in Mexico is seen by Wall street 
the Crowd Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacif'o politicians here today in the; visit of 
nds. The railways. The oil companies claimed Lord Cowdrey, the British financier, 
>v the late that the railways had unjustly dis- whose syndicate holds immense oil 

- -- “V*- -—Citions are seven criminated against them upon ship- deposits in Mexico, obtained through 
apd =nn =nd 600 yards ments of petroleum and Its products concessions from president Diaz, de-
ich ^ . f. ’ hie-hest aggregate between certain Canadian and Amer- spite the fact that the Standard Oil 
™ ™ winning the cup, lean points by refusing to carry the company was’a bidder for the same
!» ro r R presents a special commodity.at fifth* class rates. ■ (properties. Xi
ie N R. R. presents a v s -------------- with these concessions Cowdrey s
"Tdlutent lnd each member Grain Firm Suspends. I 'syndicate was In a position to force
winning team. ' Minneapolis, July 19—W. H. Dick- the Sandard Oil to reduce prices or
win fe________ » infiOïi and Co., grain brokers of the suffer disastrous competition. The

I- nar Public Drinking Cups. , I chamber of Commerce Building, Min- charge was openly made and strenu- 
Ialn.f neapolis, has suspended business. It ously denied that Standard Oil flnanev
; be1 Lansing, Mich., July 20;—^ was announced that the open trades ed Ma-dero’s revolution in return for 

the Robert L. Dixon, secretary of the cn the books has been transferred to the promise he made to cancel the 
. as state board of health, has notified all tfte Qtber brokers, Hallet and Carrico Cowdréÿ concessions. It is now re- 

••It railroads, steamship -lines and other gettlng the bulk at the request of the ported that Cowdrey, with Madero 
. of companies in Michigan which have investors. The firm has branches in looming up as the possible next presi- 

got for their purpose the conveyance of Aberdeen, Sioux Falls, Huron and dent of Mexico, is trying to sell his 
bavé" the public after July 20, they must Watert*own. Various reasons are given concessions to the Standard, after 
rislve discontinue the use of public drinking for tbe firm's retirement. It was said having vainly tried to dispose of them 

_ .lever cups in their conveyances or places the lllnes8 of Mr. Dickinson .together to John W. Gates.
other than that of .°t business. | with business complications made the ____ K1I1,»|
ets. At the same ____ ___________ I move advisable. | Thrown Iteom Horsc and Klllv.l^

BitterlyRecipiocily Bill 
Arraigned by La 

Follette.

campsurveyors’ 
brought the news of the plight of 
Craig’s party. • ” .

That the men are well again will 
be ' good news to the government to 
say i^pthing of relatives and friends 

different points throughout Canada.
IT VIOLATES
;y tariff principle

complete aurreni 
Interests” by Ad. 
ministration.

party suffered, was contracted before 
leaving Dawson. Several cases were 
reported in the city of Dawson. How
ever, quarantine has been lifted there 
and no more danger is anticipated.

Further news from the north is to 
the effect that the Canadian and Am
erican survey parties are progressing 
fairly well with the boundary work. 
Weather conditions are said to be 
ideal and no serious obstacles are 
being encountered.

HELP THE PEUPLE

Asserts MorganLeader 
[organ Influences Trying 

to Force Bill.

cd to Attend Parade,3.
BRINGING OUT GERMANS.

WARRANTS STOLEN.
lias Scheme to Establish Families in 

Naas River District.

Prince Rupert, July 20.—Rev,
Father Hartmann, the Roman Catho
lic pastor of Prince Rupert, has de
cided to approach the provincial gov
ernment and ask aid for the estab- 
lising of a colony of German families 
on the agricultural districts of 
Ngas river.

Disappearance of Documents in 
Tacoma Saloon Case.

Tacoma, July 20.—Forty-two war
rants sworn out * against saloon men 
for violations of the anti-treating or
dinance have mysteriously disappear
ed from a drawer in the police head
quarters. The warrants were sworn 
out by detectives employed to do the 
detective work and get evidence. 
Chief Detective Darnell was given 
charge of the case but was obliged 
to go to Spokane after a fugitive and 
the warrants were turned over to the 
chargé of Detective Fackler, who plac
ed them,, in Darnell's desk. It is the 
theory of the officers that some one 
With knowledge of the office affairs 
slipped in and abstracted the war
rants, thinking tbearefay to block the 
prosecution.

COWDREY WANTS TO SELL.ncslectin: GERMAN OFFICER
ATTACKED NAVY,__ the

"__ * Father. Hartmann has
for a long time cherished this dream, 
and has got busy making it into a 
practical reality too.

He has travelled up the Naas dis
trict and made a careful study of 
the agricultural .conditions there.

has 
provincial 
help the

_____ _ _ ^ ' from.
Germany Would pe a simple proposi
tion. I-.-,, ... ,. .

mission 
rtmann

^ u ___________ B ’lSiI
fifty families in -the Fatherlan^ Who 
will make ideal settlers for the land 
he has located. With the help of 
these 
it Is

anufaetdry I lenge cup,”
Admiral Itiugsmlll Says That Both eight from 

Niobe and the Rainbow were In- Overseas D 
tended as Training Ships Alone and Colonies at

cup was fo"essels.Always
gumm-

the agricultural .conditions 
Satisfied By his examination he 
decided to approach the 
government, with whose 
transportation of these people

dicat e Avenue ’
2. Edmonton

He -Will 'proceed to Victoria 
right away, confident fill 
iyill .be a success. Fall GEYSERS SHOOTING UP ROCKS.

Unusual Phenomenon ih Yellowstone 
Park May Mean New Geyser.

Washington, July 20—Unaccounted- 
belleve that the Naas for eruptions of large quantities of 

will blossom like a rose, water, steam, sand and small rocks to 
a height of several hundred feet from 
the hot springs in the Norris basin 
in Yellowstone National park have 
been occurring this summer. Those 
familiar with the park are unable 

"► Ottawa, July 20—French .fir-anc1'- to explain the phenomenon. They-egy 
2f are realizing more and more that vast tt,at as the geysers have shown no 
t. opportunities are offered in Canada diminution in activity the eruptions 
„ for profitable investment and before cannot be due to a diversion of steam
% ]l°beSraîîyenintomcanada. This was the and hot water from the regular out- 
1 Statement made toSeg »y-M,.^am*tte lets. They may indicate, however, in-
* one of the group. oL Ergach financiers creasing activity In the subterranean 
Z. .assochttefi with WSolphl'* ’Forget, in forces, to which the ’geysers are due, 
T thfe founding of the BVW® Jnterna- anfl y. gue}1 jS the case it is possible
% t ton ale. Mr. Laarett* deltas “ another* geyser may develop in the
* that Canada wag. BOW regacoeg as a

most promising field for. investments. ; park. » l

ust Co
****** 

want lemteux*1,000,000
*1,000,000 ACT IN BRITAIN

France, Realize Oppor-Flnanders In
itagu Allan London, July 21.—The par

liamentary committee of the 
National Chamber of Com
merce? in a letter ffo Premier 
Asquith, suggests that there 
should be a court of arbitra
tion formed, dealing with 
trade disputes on the same 
lines as the Canadian Indus
trial Disputes Investigation 
Act l

To Establish Hospital.

to. Ont., July 20—A telegram ,
Lrten
nshields

‘dith
rice
Macdopald 
^.ckay

is, Rhaiiglmessy. K.n.V.O. 
L Van Horne, K. C. M. G.

* * * * **# * * *



matter will beI vl «i iWirrttr ^elra to'the tax In some other way. I police tor assistance, the mestin,
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t COME
UOOD.NBWS FOR CARRIERS.

Letter Carriers Throughout Dominion 
Will Be AUowcr to. Wear Lighter 

Uniforms.

Ottawa, July . 20-—Letter carrier# 
Will Country 4 ■Through Which hi ne throughout .the Dominion are ,to have: 

- .Must Rtss be Able to Furnish it?— an djd grievance removed.. The post 
^Ihiher Survey Made by Forestry 0fjjçe department tonight issued a: 
Department, ? ^ ^ | statement that the issue of. a summer

. " ■ T- . „„„ I unif orm for postmien lias bees ftuthor-
. Where 18 the hmber for the con- ,zed tQ conalst o£ llght shirt waists and
struétien of the .Hudson Bay railway a new helmet Shirt waists will be 
to be obtained? and will the country worn in place of blue serge tunics 
through .wlvQh the. Uh.cuaabes. be able heretofore used.
to furnish it? i “After many efforts,” says the of-

To answer thésç^ifiuestions was the ftoial, "to secure a ; suitable summer 
main object ota survey

INHERITANCE TAX ■ 
STARTS A STAMPEDE

le Çhe.ÿlch man is therefore, Jikely U
TihedW'driven out of New York as he wa* 
ÎJrïven out :Of Ohio by -the Mergen. 
thaler .law ajfew yr^ars ego. The tax 
Jaws of New York mill now have bee» 
liavorabio..to th<#e who,have posses. 

Moneyed Men Rush Their Possessions? si one, and the legacy tax, which 1» 
Out of the State of Now Yoçfc Be.- .now complained -of, was not .intended 
cause of Application of Some of as an attack upon , capital tail was 
ihOydTtteorge’s Taxation ftclorms. ’considered necessary to raise addl*

" jtional revenue to meet the. extraord- 
Albany, ,N.T.* July - 17—The. New ,‘nary appropriations that have been

SoSln^Epin the burner"o îar ^known*^ Iris^ce^Tthlt 'Democrat, are notjjkely. to be given jsay extravagant scale. But It Is re, 

1910. The report 6f the head of the helmet was. available for issue for the 
party (Ji R. Bit-kàon1,! B.SvA., B.S.F.. present summer." ' ■ 
assistant Inspector of forest reserves); ------- i----------- ------■----- ■—
hag- Just beeft published, aijd is of THREE BAKERS 
gre'at Tfftérest to tH0£6 rcotitiCrhed in DDASiTf'TTTli'Fl
the building of the road. i Ait Hi rKl/OLCU ILll

1 (flic Route Of the Party. • | ->■
Starting at . the Pass, on^the Sas- charged With Selling Bread -Under 

katchewaa river, the, party traversed standard -Weight Fixed by >By- 
the country around Mitiehto lake, the ia\V of 1 % - Pounds—One of the 
Mitishto riyer, the Crass river system Cases His Been Dismissed, 
wmvlts many'; lake expansions (in- _—.—
Ciading Wekusko lake), Pakwa (or The proaecutiop of three well- 
p’akwàhtÿan) lake, Setting and Split known bakers was begun in. the 
lakes, and the flfelson driver system, police court yesterday afternoon ha- 
Ipeluding. prosa .^hd Slpjwesk lakes, fore Magistrate Cowan, when Messrs.
Wintering and ‘Landing lakes. The Charles Campbell, 1. A. Fetch and 
return journey was made by way of ç. A. Maddison were arraigned on the 
■the—Mlrtago- -4or • Bhiel- river. Some charge of selling bread 4 under thfe 
two hundred and thirty-tfive miles of standard weight fixed by by-law at 
the BAe" of the ipropQsed; route of the ^ ]bs. The case Was undertaken 
railway Was 'thui bèvered. J>y the license department under

How the ‘Party Worked. Thomas MoCallum, and trie evidence
Trié1 partÿ1 was ÿbhtptised of thç • collected on Monday last, when

ehlef forester , and three field assist- a number of bake shops were visited 
v'e ;others. The Work was A. Gentle, assistant to Mr. Mc-

____ _____„ e,------------------------San Francisco^ July 19.—The mb
it, of course, approved by current radically different from the first, be-ng placement of children in schools 
theories of finance, but the Interest a. ty.I)l<tul,Ç£|jffty r‘ga **_*’■. wlt>] getting them too high or too low
must be paid by taxation, and assess* frlcky^wind, ®through PPwh"ich a few 1 lor their mental capacity, is resp,ju
ments are already so large as to cause good marksmen managed to maintah. sib!e for much of the truancy and in- 
oomplaint, and a direct tax will be fairly high scores, while ethers in corrigibility, according to Henry II. 
necesshry to meet the aiftiual deficit.I many cases those well" accustomed to Goddard, of the School for Feeble--

............. ........... ............... . While the legislature has done and the range, went to pieces and finished minded, Vineland, N.J., a speaker at
.sembly ' are so- numerous /that the I carried out cm a most geperous, hot tt> left undone many things that will not tbe Rutherford match, 10 shots at one ot the sAîtion meeting of the X,I -

meet The approval of the people, it -1®00 J,“ras' ™lth 10 or 1^,.p*l,nts' Th<.‘ tional Education Association today, 
has failed to do several things that owing" to "the mirage ^nd the ’fhe spcaker ,sald that "‘“dies a

York legislature is about to adjourn 1 voted during the last few years for ret 
after the longeât session, with cme ex- building the . JSrie canal, - wjiioh will 
ception, in the history of the- -state, post 0 0,0J3O>/ for improving thp
and -perhaps the most useless. roads in thQ Hjral districts at a cost

^he sins, of omission and commis- of ^ 50,0Q0,000, "and for .various other
paS iâê helmet .trie department has^dceeeded t«iQn charged against the present as- | public improvements which are being 
pally ceil, .... , ,....... . o', . Hemhlv ur,' nn numerous that thi

that It has made Republican■ prospects 
much brighter than they have been 
■for two years. Every act has been dic
tated by 'Tammany hall, and Charles 
iF. Murphy has been recognized both, 
as an authority and as an oracle, gov
ernor Dix has done his best and has 
■shown a great deal of ability and wis
dom/ but the only purposes that have 

;beeh apparent' in the Tammany pro
gram and .policy were to benefit the 
friends and to punish the enemies of 
that organization. -

Tammany has been especially, hos
tile and vindictive toward the great 
financial interests of the state and has 
“put a knife into -the ribs" whenever 
the leaders found an opportunity to 
do sci which may perhaps turn out to 
be. good:-politics, altripugh it cannot 
be considered an inducement, for the 
corporations and banking interests to 
entrust the state administration againof the nature of a reconnaissance, the callum, when, it is claimed, in more . ... .__

method adopted being to run lines at than one case bread under weight by i doubf th t fh > RJn ...
intervals of 'tlixee to six miles, thé a considerable amount was offered £ °f th . bU'

l compass being used to give the direcr for gale.
ti,on;„ The men worked singly, and an- The first case was,that against Mr. 
average day’s work" was four to six petch, the evidence being that on 
•mfleSiiMidi beturn. Field glasses were Monday morning last. Mr. Qenjtls, of 
carried, and wfer’e often used to Set the ]icense department, visited Mr. 
an Idea.,of the .cduntry that could net petch's store, on Jasper avenue west, 
b® roadbed ' on', fbot, ' and asked for bread. A number of

The Timber. loaves were shown and selecting
The «izablA' -ttimber is confined trom them a number he proceeded to 

alnrotit" èiitiréty to “the water courses., waigh ' them. Of those offered, four 
Sprûçe is,4 generally speaking, the onl in gjj were found to Be. under weight 

. timber’triât’is found large enough fo«'f0 the extent oY#n ounce or more, 
saw timber or railway ties. The pep Queritioned\.as to trie reason for 
toUfiMrCh afl'S Tà‘âk'ri?h?. aVe i”vaTla™' that, Mr. Fetch, In the witness box, 
too short, spindly, limby and crooke explained that bread when removed 
for any use save fuel or pulpwood from the oven and allowed to stand 
Vety, Very ’fèw- live tamarack trees aT| jn a ÿ.y pjace, loses weight very 
to be had; the rest have been killed that whereas bread on. being
bv bark beetles. _ weighed in the dough stands about

The total"‘number " OT tides avaHabie m,. 10 % ozs. When" taken from thfe 
ip the district covered rs estimated at oven n has already lost two ounces 
about 3^6,00o; which, at 3,000 ties to ang a hglf and when ‘ allowed to 
^he mile, wo,uld,be sufficient for abou gtand tor as tong as twelve or 
half the ." dlfttanfce covered. Of saw- twenty-four hours It diminishes in 
.timber there, are^ about nine and a we[ght"to a., much greater extent, 
half million feetf For pile timber Magistrate Cowan pointed out that 

‘trie ‘0<6ad tamra*ack and the largest c‘ the byTlaw makes no allowance for 
the close-trained black spruce could bread being stale,. expressly stating 

‘ bo .uSe.a, There is a very large suppl_ that *iy breâfi mp®t not be sold in 
of fuelwood':ava'ilabie, and’ there will tighter loaves than thç standard, 
also-.be a.Jprge supply of pulpwood, Mr. Cairi^bell, who' was called as a 
but much of trie'tTTfttiiv?'is as ye» too wj^eS8> clatined. that when. inspection 
small eve# for that. , is made care should be taken to get

Timber Destruction. bread that is perfectly fresh. It is
The destruction c< tlthber (and th s imp0ssible to keep bread from losing

be it observed, In a district where lum- .jvgjgbt very rapidly once it has ah 
bermen have never penetrated) is opportunity to dry out. 
tremendous. Fire and insects are rer jn view of the fact that the bread 
sponsible for this, especially the for- gol(i Qt the store of Mr. Fetch had'

Practically ; every part of the been weighed on scales other than his 
(approximately 8,000 square miles own an(j that the bread selected was 
covered by the survey party has been at ]east thirty hours oîd, the case 
visited by two great, general fires, one against him was dismissed with costs, 
m.seftgs afi?,^&fR,?th®r <«■ ^n.qpi,f The shortages in the bread made 
a number of places the fire naa -evi by C. A. Maddison were somewhat 
dently leaped lakes a mile ®r more in jarger than in Mr. Fetch’s case, 
width. Often a fire lives all winter in gome 0f bis loaves weighed as much 
the dry moss and breaks put again in ^ foar ounces lighter than the regu- 
the spring- following. lation loaf. The explanation offered

Bark beetled hat;e also done an in* by Mr. Maddison was. that the small 
calculable amount of damage. They ]oaves were fancy bread, having been 
have killed practically all the tama- gweetened afi.d lard having been add* 
ràck and are new at work on the mai ed. On account of the added ex- 
ture spruce. pense, he did not .thjpk It right to

After the trees^ have becomç killed charge the same as for the plain 
by trie beetles, a Windstorm (and se- bread, and to adjust matters the size 
vena windstorms are very frequent in o£ -y,e ioa£ waà reduced’, 
the- region) owexthrpw® His Worship, however, cqultl not see
trees and the -mass of debris which the fine dlstinctipn ' between bread 
forms ds ignited by. a lightning flash. wl£h sugar in It.and bread without; 
So a severe forest fire starts and may, he held that both are bread before"the 
riuŸh oUér many nUles c< country. ilaw and he had; nothing to do but

Can Fires he Prevented. I follow its provisions. He. “aocord-
The protection; of the timber of th ingly fixed the fine at $5,00 and costs, 

region from fire is & tremendous prob The case against Mr. Campbell will

control of ;th«t body again very soon, I garded as defeating its object by driy^ 
apd some of the most .sagacious .poll- i mg away from the. state rich people 
itieians, irrespective of party.., believe | who are not willing .to —vide their

money between the < public and their 
heirs. • i

The Bankers’ association took legal 
advice on the subject before it went 
to the legislature. It was told that 
there was no relief- from the coifrtSi 
arid there does not oeem to- be Shy 
relief-Ip the legislature either, " The 
Democrats intend to make as much 
political .capital out of the matter as 
possible and believe .that it will bring 
them many votes on the theory that 
the masses of the population will apf 
prove any measure that will compel 
a multi-millionaire to divide his 
money with the state.

- One -Way to Escape Tax.
' Mr. Qarnegie’s theory that it is a 
Crime,to die rich ought to suggest to 
the geptlemen who are frightened ,by 
this .law that the best way to escape 
the tax would be to*divide their pro
perty before death, and it is singular 
tiipt so many neglect or dislike to do 
so. - One would • suppose that the 
gratification of giving wd^ld induce a 
father or a rich npcle to distribute 
pis wealth among ’his, heirs with his 
own hands in order to enjoy the plea
sure that would come from their 
gratitude, blit the tendency of -those 
Who have is to hold onto it as long 
as possible, and leave the enjoyment, 
of giving to the trust companies apd" 
the lawyers that get commissions. 
But it is sometimes difficult to please 
legatees.

J know a young woman who has 
between $3,000,000 and $4,000,000 in 
various forms of property in her own 
right and absolutely a* her own dis
position. Although she is only 27 
years old and in the best of health, 
she has made her will, dividing her 
estate among relatives apd friends. 
She is conscientious to an extreme, 
degree, and in ordea that there might 
be no misunderstanding, took the 
trouble to inform each of the persons 
mentioned in her will of her inten- 
fiôns. Not being a thorough student 
ôf human nature,, she did . not antici
pate the effect, which has been very 
embarrassing. . tNobody is satisfied. 
Every legatee thinks that he -or. she 
Should have hadisomething more or

can ticket and the election of a Demo 
cralic legislature last November was 
largely due to the influence of the “in 
terests.r arid they have been severely 
punished. ....
- Little Revenue From Inheritances.

The most serious efforts ot the 
moneyed interests have "been directed 
'to secure, the .repeat or the amendment 
of an Inheritance tax law which was 
enacted at a special session of the leg
islature July 1, 1910, and,signed- by 
Gov, Hughes a few . days later. This 
law exempts from taxation transfers 
to property to the amount of $100 to 
collateral relatives or strangers; pro-, 
perty to the value of $500 or less 
transferred to a husband, brother or 
Sister, wife or widow of a son, or the 
husb.and of su daughter,-lead -property 
to the father, mother; widow or mirior 
Children. All otijer. transters up to 
$25,000 are taxed at the rate.'of 6,per
cent.;- between $25,000 and $100,000, 
15 per cent.; between $luo,uoo and. 
Ibou.ouo, 20 pe'r cent., and above 
$500,000, 25 pwjent The tax on leg"-' 
acies of more^than $500 to husband, 
brothers, sisters, wives or widows of 
sons, or , the husbands of daughter# 
and trtinsfers in excess of $6,000 to 
fathers, mothers, widows or minor

CiORPÆEGAN IÆAD8 |P. p TAUT Y PAN RF ON OTTAWA TEAM A 1
State’s Financial Status Bad.

The State of New York is In a very 
bad way financially. The last two 
or three legislatures have made ex
cessive appropriations ,. for public 
Works and other purposes whiph can
not be met by the ordinary revenues, 
and it will be necessary to issue $250,- 

00,000 or more of .bonds .to cover the 
Weftcit. This -plan -ictf loading upon Special to the Bulletin, 
posterity the.' cost of. improvements! Calgary, July 20.—The second day 
which the present génération desires .°f the Provincial rifle matches was

Marksman of the lOlet Leads All Fro-- 
vlnelal ‘ Riflemen at Calgary, — 
Francis, Bowen ami Mclnnes Are 
Well Up . On the List.

MEASURED EE SAYS
Now Jersey Educationists Have 

Evolved Mtrtliod of Marvellous 
Aeeuraey, Accoi'Jing to Henry 11. 
Goddard, of Feeble-Minded School.

_ m „„ at the
have been -attem-pted for which there wind shifting between shots from five ^ineland institution -have shown that 
ought to be a day of .thanksgiving, degrees to zero, and the next moment Per cent, of fçeble-mindedneï-.-i is 
For example, a determined attempt to the opposite side, made It difficult ; hereditary. The" speaker discussed 
was mfde by the Tamriiapy leaders to fi.ilow the changes. The glaring -particularly the Binet measuring scale 
to repeal or nullify the laws forbldd- sunlight was very trying to the eyes tor intelligence, " which has received 
frig bookmaking and other foijns of an* there Being a large number of official sanction by the New Jersey 
gambling. • several biHs for the P«r-, ^f^e^to^ depose of, there, was lit-( tegislature. Mr. Goddard said, 
pose were introduced and représenta-' xlle stokes match, 10 shots at 500 ! part: "
lives of the bookrhakers and racing | yarde, Was shot first, resulting in a I “T-he Binet scale is a method -t 
Interests have been at Albany ‘all win for Capt. Hovery of the Elbow1 marvellous accuracy and of great 
winter endeavoring to force them River dub. with 49 points, only one practical value, and can be applied 
through. But it is a significant fact less than possible. Mr. Fox, Cal- ; to help us solve some of our problems 
that a sufficient number of assembly- sary, and Mr. Etliott, Kneehills, were and make our school system more cri 
men have shown respect for public ^hTr"d wert s^xteen nrizls to this cient’
sentiment .to prevent the passage of|™tch and four 46’s were countod I Measuring. Ipbom Capacity, 
these m.eaaures. I am tbl^I out None of the Edmonton or j ‘we are beginning to recognizv that 
pressure upon qertain members of j Strathrona riflemen are in the prize many of our difficulties in school at 
troth parties to vote for the repealTlist. | the result of differences in inborn v
of the anti^booknaakAng laws has The Association match, 10 shots at j pacity rather than ifi inborn wicked 
been" unprecedentedr and it is a '600 yards, was next disposed of, re--, ness. It is therefore necessary t 
favorable sign of improvement in JSJî?n^’.ÎP wirî for SergV 'McIime9- ! have some method of measuring that
legislative mdrals When -a Tammany , inR toWMr w^^lV^Catorid^wlito lnborn capacity’ 
man will not obey the orders of the 4g points, and third to Caj)t. Martin,
grand sachom.

MINE EXPLODED AND 
A SCORE WERE KILLED

After-pamp Snuffed Out tlie Lives of 
Twenty-one ^liners ?— Chemist

Dqj
Officials Can’t Place Cause.

103rd Regiment, With 45 points. Cor
poral Regan. 101st, is fourth With '44. 
and Lieut. Wilson, 101st, is tenth with 
43 points. Three 42’s were counted 
out in this match.

In the Câlgarÿ Brewery match, 7 
shots at each of 500 and 900 yards, 
Rex Young of the Elbow River club 
was first with 65 points; Mr. Sim- 
monds of Medicine Hat, second, and 
Corp. Regan, 101st, third, both with 
63 points. Pte. J. Balfour, 101st, is

Analyzes Blood of Dqad Men— fourteenth. J. Carmichael.iiourtecntn. j. uarmicnaei, 19th, js 
* seventeenth with 59 and Pte. R. Ste
wart, 19th, is twentieth u^with 56 
points.

The team prize in this match was
Dubois, Pa., Jury 20. "The bodies Won by the Elbow Riÿér club with

“The rekearefc department of the 
New Jersey Training School for 
Feeble-minded. Children has carried 
out a systematic testing of an entire 
school population of 2,000 children 
using this method. The , results 
amount to almost a mathematical 
pr^of of the accuracy of the Binèt 
method. ,It shows that there arc 
four per cent, of children who arc 
precocious cr better in mentality than 
the average child, 78 per cent, arc 
normal, 15. per cent, are backward and 
3 per ceilt. are feeble-minded. This, 
ratio probably holds almost univer
sally.

Special Classes Necessary.
of twenty-one victims of the- explôsion 236 points, the 101st team consisting 1 “We should have schools or special 
in the shaft of the Casoachs■.•Co.al and of Corp. Regan, Col. Sergt. Balfour classes for these precocious children 
Coke Company at Sykesville were Hte. J. Balfour and Sergt. Kaye, » was m oi^er that the natural advantage
brought to the surface- today. I’he 
large crowd dispersed and there was 
no excitement about the -mouth of the 
pit today. The> bodies were not 
burned and i't is quite evident that 
they died as the result of àfter-damp. 
G. A. Burrell, the chemist with the 
bureau of mines, came from Pitt£-

second with 230 points. 
The Edmonton match. 7 shots at

with which they are born should not
OAA , . T. . . be. lost, and that-they should not learn800 yards, was won «by Lieut. Wilson, , , .10.1st. with 34 points, Pte. Stewart. ' bad wa-va and bad habita tr0-m beinH
19th, being forth with 33, and Lieut. 
Bowen, 19th, seventh with 32 points. 
One 31 was counted out.

-né Rogers cup given as a team 
prize in this match, was also wdn by

burg, took a quantity of blood from th® Elboy River club.
• J - — Complete returns for the Ruther

ford match are not available this ev-the body of each victim and will '

in classes that go so mucl/ slower 
than they are able to go. The 15 per 
cent, that are merely backward should 
be in special classes too, that they 
may be coached and; helped along and 
enabled to get through as much of the 
school work as is absolutely necessary

children are taxed on a graduated wiVflS thtog Or, $yyn»ph of-trieA’Igbt 
scale from 1 per dent, up to a maxi- thing. The consequence ,is in in*

practically uninhabitea h wuu.u u= » pOCT' 
tusk of great difficulty to check a fire 
i? once IV %ot sorted, be- tne ranger Oregon Medical ^fan Faces Charges 
ever so efficient As t° starting nres Qf Having Murdered Mrs. Griffith.
Mn Dickson vC8palders the Indians
more careful than white men, and Corvallis; Ore.,. July 20—Whether 
fair -more so .than the balfbreeds. I Dr. E- N. N.cirth, U»dpr arrest, here on 

Rate, of Growth. _ th§, charge of having murdered Mbs.
So far as investigated, the rate of Eliza A. Griffith, of Philomath, pje- 

growth of tides In the region is very ,^ilIAi)e jt^jd ..for trjal after hi.g, 
slow. A period of .100 years will pro- prçUmij^r-y hearing this . afternoon 
duce white sbruce Qf a diameter o will depend on the testimony" of Rev. 
eight to twelve Inches. It Is thé cc, . Ro8e^. Gf Milwaukee. Tq Rose, Nprth 
wet soil of the .tpuskegs whic 3 gajd qy the authorities .to have 
large!yto- biemë-to'r the slow pro . , made- a - partial confession, while a 
the ""country being so- level that 6 guest at -the mkiistor’a heme five days 
natural frainage cannot e sec t after the - woman’s body was found.

Brief .metes ; rife Sivea s n;ant_ -Aside from the testimony, which it is
• the characten sc> _ _ _ _ . JJ, it;0s said Rev. Mr. Rose will, give,; there is
growth and: " „ame little to connect-North with-the crime
of the region, its minerals. flsh’.far^ pnhw the =,mnn»«i. motive for 

'and ,fur animals, and these will be
-found of great interest.

Robbery is the supposed: motive for 
the murder of : Mrs. 'Griffith.

Destructive Blaze at Power Plant.
THÿ; APPljE CR(jP rtidtft*ECTS. ■■ \ Éstacada, Orô„ July 20—Several

thousand dollars’ damage was caused 
0 Wfc*3 fill A f tbf by a fixe that broke out In tlxf better

fruit division ol the “aepaJFbmânt of r00m Of trie' $1,500,000 power plant 
agriculture nfi&M the prbspec| under construction at Rivermill, near
for apples has diminished slightly, hère late yesterday. The-"blaze de- 

jSinfifl, Jast , jjj(<)nth’s(< jepcirt, except ifl ; gtroyéd the botter' house, engine room 
British Columbia, where Eliè %>n»pect|( gnd tower,.p.ï tl$8 "jESlfURt, which is he

rn .urn of 5 per cent.
While these taxes do not equal thp 

“death dues’, ’impose.d by the. .British, 
government, they $rè larger than any
where else in the United States. When 
the lkw was passed it was estimated 
that it would add at least $5,00.0,,<100 
annually .to the state revenues.. In his 
report the controller aséerts that the 
effect eif the law had been exactly op„ 
posite to that expected, and that the 
receipts from, inheritance taxes daring 
the current year have been lessvthan 
ever before. He, therefore recom
mended -the repeal or the, modification 
of fhe Jaw for the sake of the .reranye.

Governor Dix topk the same position 
and sent a message to. the legislature 
urging modification for .the additionaï 
reason that this leglalatico has al
ready caused enormous amount éf tax
able property .to be, withdrawn -from 
the state and that a very-much" larger 

- Amount will to if the tax 1s retained?
Property Goes to Other States.

The New York State Bankers’ as
sociation is In communicatipri to thé 
legislature on this subject, represents 
that ntt less than' 6,000 safe deposit 
boxé» have been surrendered in vari
ous institutions ; since the law w^4 
passed, apd that at least $500,006,00 
■bn what • Mr. Micawber called “port- 
ahle property1’ had . been removed 
from them ritifl tajten,.tp ftOker atatea 
é.olely. tor the purpose of escaping 
these taxes. In almost every case, the 
statement asserts, the .renters of these 
boxes explained that they were re* 
moving their eccuritles from New 
Ÿprk either to New Jersey or Con
necticut where- the legacy taxes are 
reasonable. It was also represented 
.that at least $.100.000^000 in cash al
ready has been withdrawn ffrom the 
banks ; and trust, companies or New 
York Since the law was passed a year 
hgo, and that the withdrawals of cash 
and securities are continuing : at aa 
average rate of $40;000,00p à month;; 
:: People of large wealth are just bb- 
glnnlng to .uriuerstand the effect of 
.the iaw and. are gradually placing 
their property beyond the jurisdiction 
Of the tax .coygQtore of .this .state." The 
ü1 compari.iea ftl;é.feeling tl^s move.- 
ri\tnt seriously and, while it has thus 
efrir afféçted chieHy. ln.vestm.ents ip thfe 
.tormyof stock, bonds and Mterfo^u»# 
;it is-feared that -it will soon be .felt in: 
Iridustitiai fend' copimerqiai clrples, he-'

'ha8e.-rathfiF.^[?)Proyed and; it is no# jngj installed'byTthe Portland Light & cause tiift law bemre eHreotiy uperi aU 
r-gtimatpii- tlpti shinmentri from " tlfot power company. Seven hundred men Investments and. eveTyr.fgrm.--of -Pro*.

« _-111 T— — Off rw((( rtAni rrf " loot - - ----- nATM t ’ "A —- J "■* —province Will be 85 per cent, of "last are thrown çpt ofémpïdyrriéfit.?’*"7X'
,Wl’ î-VerK jp:ero .tlte'-boiler flue is believed 

The hot. dry weather does not ap- to have caused trie fire.
.'«5555*53..

ada although çorréspondents, especi- ottawe- Juiy. 20—-Hon., qiifford Sit- 
ally in Ontario^ have ^pressed the ,ton returned ,fronv.Si»Sland thisxnora- 
opinicn that if .sufficient .rain d^es not ;n^. v’hore he witnessed tho- corona- 
$oon come th<heft)i>"wil$*aa»ery.mriqh j tlonr tie is'reælving,«congratulations 
shortened. The . apples are beginning >on a]j 8yeg on-tite- success of hie 
to drop heavily in some districts, j horses" in England and at the Magna 
There &rd'*rffi>t>fitS'*oPBtifl -scald in the was asked ‘if he : would make a 
counties north of Lake Erie and the gtatement as to his political Inten- 
#ountles on Lake Huron, and inland , tiona, but refused toi discuss the sub- 
to York county. yljeot
, Ncwa Scotia still-ékpects the great- : ---------------—*-----------------

.est crop on record, due partly to in- Calgary Fair; a Success,
creased acreage, Jmt.ajso to the heavy j Calgary, July. 20—The directors of 
yield. Baldwins are short A vsery the Calgary fair have just Issued trie 
jporkejî ..feotuf e pt. situation, so financial - statement of the- recent fair 
far is .the freedom from fungous dis- whifch shows- a cash balancqyof $19,.. 
oases. The early varieties in1823, and as the attendance Was 91,- 

HBastern Ontario prpmlse to be ten ‘097, against 77,894 last year ithe fair-Is 
days’ earlier than usual. looked upon as a success.

something different, and that every
body else ia-galng to- have either the

àurreçtion among the 
benefléiarles. Certain of the insur 
rectos have become, 'so violent that 
trie benevolent y^uug woman is now 
in a distressing state of mind, and 
is considering whether it would not 
be better for her to takeriier own life 
so that they mayr come into their 
legacies without1 , making further 
troublq, or to revoke the will and 
|3-ke a fresh start,

- Trust Companies Hit Hard,
.-.The inheritance, law hits the trust 
companies very hsjfd. Of late years 
it has. become the custom to designate 
them as trustees and administrators 
i>£ estate, : Instead of. appointing in
dividuals, but under the law r.lch 
trusts ..are, construed as legacies to 
Other than relatives and are subject ; stopped.

analyze it for the purpose of deter- eninK. but it was won by] Sergt. J. ! to make them useful. The 3 per cent,
mining the number killed by the ex- g. Freeze. 103rd. Calgary, with 43 that are feeble-minded should be in
plosion and the number meeting death points, W. McKenzie, Calgary, be- colonies or. institutions where they 
by after-damp; | ing second with the same score. Cor-

Three sets of brothers and "a-father P°ral 'Regan, 101st. is third, Mr. 
and son are numbered among the Krauss. Medicine Hat, i| fourth, and 
dead. George and John Heek and ^‘;ntBsDWen’ 1,th* ls aI1 w,th
Niek Pavelick and his 15-year-old j The ret"urns for the. AU-Comera ag- 
son were, found by the rescuers lock- greg-ate. the highest twelve of which 
ed in each others arms. None of constitute the team to represent the 
the bodies were mutilated and but Province at the Ontario and Dominion : 
few showed burns. Eleven of the matches, are -not yet compiled, but;

’are cared for and enabled to be'bappy 
and partially useful as long, as they 
live, but if this is impossible, they 
must be- carpd for in special classes 
in public school^ where they are not 
asked to learn reading, writing and 
arithmetic, but are taught to do those 
things with "their hands which they

. ___ ______________  ________ ______  „ . ..can dosed the doing of which makes
prospective men jn one heading - had apparently ' CcyP- Regan, 101st- is first with 387 i tbem happy. They must never 

made r^dy to -escape for they car-
lied tiieir dinner pails and were : series. Mr. Francis, 103rd, is second 
headed for. the opening1. I with five points less, Lieut. Bowen,

Neither mine officials nor mine in- , isth, has 372 and Mr. Krass. Medicine 
specters.were able .to Assign a cause hat, 371, while Sergt. Mclnnes and 
for the ejxplosionj as there * are no others are known to be well up. Ful- 
survivors, but .it-is the general belief ^er particulars of these and the final 
,,, ~ ^ „ matches, which take place tomorrow*,that some of .the^nen drilled into a yjz . The Fifth Retient match, 10
pocket of gas. The shaft is known Bhots eaoh wlth 800 and 900 yards for 
as a nori-gaseo.ua. ope and Fire Boss teams of four -men, with time limit .of 
John Brown reports he was through one hour for each range and the see
the heading where the explosion oc- end stage -of the City of Calgàrÿ 
curred an hour before and found no match. 7 shots each with 800. 900 and
trace of gas.

Six men working in another head-1
the

11000 yards will, be forwarded then.
• Some of the northern men will re

turn home tomorrow afternoon and
fhe remainder -on Saturday.ing of .the mine, at the time of 

accident knew nothing of the ex
plosion until the compressed air drills DATADMAIEC IWCDCACC 

They realized something LilUKiTllMjo INI/KlAOE

perty that can be convé$red by legacy.
Capital’s Appeal Vi|ln. jj

Although the ' mfiesage ot Governor 
Dix urglng ithe mcidiflcatidri gf the 1®)- 
heritance tax was urgent " arid ,.tn^ 
Statement Of th® bankers’ association 
was clear arid convincing, the legiala* 
lure does not seént to share their ansi 
iety, and, indeed, has Shown no sym
pathy whatever. On the contrary, the 
committee in charge tucked the docu
ments in a pigeon hole and proceeded 
to recommend (he passage of a resolu
tion ratifying the amendment toi the 
federal, constitution,, authorizing*, -an 
income tax; which the : i-Democratic 
committee has .triade a party" measure 
arid intends, to ^pa@s..jiêfpre .adjfçppi- 
ment. ,

Trie serttTmffiit and the disposition

nature of it until they met a party 
of rescuers "coming for: them.

haïtien avÊRmx
RESISTS THE REVOLT

to the graded, tax..tip to a maximum 1 had happanedr but' did not know the 
Of 25 per cent This discovery has1 nature, of it until thev met a oartv 
caused Ahe; alteration of hundreds of 
Important , wills and has deprived 
several prominent .and popular instil 
luttons of, expected fees and commis
sions. -For example, a very rich old 
gentleman whose .estate is estimated 
at mere than $29,04)0,009 In gilt-edge 
securities, had1 his will drawn with 
great care several years ago, creating strengthened by 1,51)0 Men, Govern- 
a perpetual tnust, for the benefit of 
his descendants. and making a New 
.York City trust company .executor.
Since the agitation ,for the .repeal or 
the .modification of -the inheritance 
tax he has submitted -the question to 
his legal advisers, wrio informed him 1

IN VALUES OF FARMS
United States Census .Bureau’s Re

turns Show That Land in Farms 
More Than Doubled. in Value In 
Last Ten Years.

•s
Washington, D.C., July 20—Cffment Takes Up .Active Organiza

tion of Defence—-United States market interest, because of many
Dispatches Cru 1 sir to Ilajtlen statements during the Canadian reel-
Waters. _______ proeity controversy, was the census

l bpreau s announcement today of the
Port au Prince, Haiti. July 21.— latest general farm estimates of the

that under the terms of his will the The government, 'strengthened by tTnited States, showing that land in
state -government Will be entitled to farms more than doubled in value
$5,per pent, of all his property. The 1’600 men' wh0 arrived durlng tbe during the last ten. years, having in-
<result was a .;cancéttation of the bight from the south, on a German creased $15,252,788,0.00, or 118 per
original Will and• the drawing of a steamer, has organized resistance to cent. In 1900 they Vere valued at
now orie in. which a trust company of f^e revolutionists,-, who were threat- $13,051.033,000, and the returns of 
Hartford is made executor In place ening the capital from the north, the thirteenth census show they are 
of fhe trust company, in New York, : president Simon Simon is directly the now worth $28,384,821,000.

I have been told of a similar case defence of the palace; General Syl- The farm lands, farm buildings and 
In Which a gentleman who has betr vain, new secretary of the Interior, farm implements Of the country are 
ween two and three million dollars has taken command of the govenf- valued at $$5,589.663.000, compared 
in securities that he cannot take with ment trbops concentrated at the port with $17,357,425,000 ten years ago. 
him when he crosses the Styx has of Archahic, several miles west to The number of farms in 1910 was 
made a Neward trust company the Pore au Prince, into which districts 6,340,120 as compared with 6,737,- 
executor of his estate in place of a the rebels are swarming. Towns that. 372 in 1900, an increase of 11 percent. 
.New York company, .which wgs nam- are, in arms are formerly révolu- The land increased in 1900 from 
-- in his will several years ago. tionary coimmittees, composed chiefly 835,902,006 acres to 873,703,000 in 

, Foreigners Sell Securities. of followers of Generau Antemor 19i0, or five per cent., but'a.larger in-
Another .effect of ithe law has been FJr™in. leader of the revolt of 1902, crease, 15 .per cent., is , noted in im- 

fO' .causq. foreigijiers to withdraw in- Whan recently fell with President Sir proved acreage.
vestments , in Triltrerican securities JJ®11 and has since been suggested as More Conspicuous than is the In- 
Vhl.çh are liable tq a tax. All stock "a naxt incumbent in the president lQreBSe fn the pumber amd .acreage of 
jrd bonds of American corporations Ual chair. The. American gunboat - 1
'onVexed'by legacy By foreign hold- Petrel arrived here today. Foreign 
.fs "are. süMect to the tax regardless ^«enfs have raised the colors ot 
if the place of residence of life owner, thrir respective countries over the*

Arid it is said that at last $20,000,- homes. It is reported that the Unit- 
*>00 of AmeriètmsecuTitles held by ed.-,States yacht Am.qriçan, a Private- 
foreign investors, yyho .riave.,learned'1 W owned vessel, which has been

"pf this provision; have been sold dur-, bruising fa. Aiiese waters, is. at Cape
;l0g the last few months. I^oar!" *** 18 taklnff for<^nera

There is no way of ^ting around f J0^lDgton D C July n_ImpreS8. 
the tax. The Ja,w fojbîds a .^afe de eg with the need of quick,, action to 
i,posit. company to open or ajlow the protect American interests- in Haytk 
-4aPoatt bpx of. one of its patrons 'to Commander Bonton G. Decker- had thé 
he opened, by an executor, administra- Scout Cruiser Chester coaled during

marry, because the studies at the 
Vineland institution have shown that 
65 per .cent, of feeble-mindedness is 
hereditary. Therefore, if these chil
dren grow up and marry they simply 
perpetyaj.e the- race of feeblermindcd 
persons. i

Misplacement of CJüKïren.
“In this -Study of the entire school 

population tested 'by tfie .^inet me
thod, it is shown that some children 
are in classes that are a way ahead 
of the mental capacity of the chil
dren. These r.un . ail the way from 
the children that are dn. classes that 
are one year ahead of-them to three 
ÿears. In other cases^ children are 
•behind wbtiat they ought. to be from 
one to thfÈe years.. Two tendencies 
Ure shewn. to prevail. First, to keep 
all children ,as nearly‘as possible at 
•the average, keeping those that are 
dull up to ithe.^veratge, holding those 
that are precocious down. The other 
tendency Is to.let thosè children that 
ate very backward go, -and not giving 
them the a:ttention they need. They 
are, as a result, farther back than 
their mentality realy warrants, or on 
the upp,er scale, children who are a 
little precocious are encouraged and 
spurred On and placed in classes that 
are even higher than their mental 
attainments can reach. This is t.n 
injustice In both cases.

“Ill this misplacement of children, 
.getting them too* h%h or too low for 
their mental capacity, is to be- sought 
a large explanation of truancy and 

’incorrigibility, also the fact ..that pre
cocious children often break down. 
It is not because they are precocious, 
but because their precoity leads tea
chers and parents, to push them too 
far ahead.”

COMES EfTO GREAT FORTUNE.

Apr or ;trugtee, except with the per- the night, and sailed^ from Bradford, 
mission and in the presence of a re- T-» tor VCape Haïtien, this morning,,
probative of the. tax department, Uttinglhe' Chesïer

The effect gf this law was.?ot un- twmy£pf 
derstood. by the gepçral public until maintaifi ân- average speed of 20
the present axitation was begun, but knots an hour, and is expected to art- 
trie message qf ;the goyeAior and the rive at-Cape Haïtien Monday night. , 
statement .subti)itted by the bankers’

John Panzram is. staying at thé 
Mounted Police- barracks for a short 
time while the ‘-United Aids are net 
gotlating for the Sate of his .tarn) at 
Big Hay lake. Lack of familiarity

V- W.W .s.«oy..w ,y. •= f.ia/TK. 4eoi .vwey • xjijiy oo, ai.icu 1.1 »» j with- -the-method» of transferring pro-
■clearly antagphistlc to the money in-1 automobile accident or expose their; oartv nromnted him to nnniy 
terests. vrSi .

association have opened the eygs of 
fill whom it may concern, and Just 
now there is a stampede among the 
.rich to get theffi" lffohey out of Néw

farms has been the Increase in the 
vaille of farffi , property. The land in 
-farms rose in value from- $13,033,060 
iff 1900, to $88,383,821,000 in 1910, an, 
increase of 118 per cent., and. during 
the same .period the average value per 
acre of land in farms rose from $15.60 
to $32.60, or HI'S per cent.

Sends Second UB. Gunboat. C

After Wandering for Years to Notified 
That^e Inherits a Million.

Detroit, Mich., July 20—Real estate 
in this city .comprises part of a for
tune which tame to William -Rumm*>l 
Ward, Youngstown, Ohio, in a manner 
as strange as any recorded in fiction.

Ward h»d become a wandered after 
his three children and his wife had 
died In 1907, in Greencastle, Pa. He 
had finally located In » Youngstown, 
•where he had made a living doing odd 
ribs. No one in Greencastle knew 
where he had gone. Mrs. John Burke, 
Greencastle, a paralytic who had lived 
next door to Ward ;<pr years and to 
Whqàà, he had devoted himself in ef
forts to make her tot more bearable, 
died last May. She left a fortune said 
to he valued at more than $1,000.000 
to Ward in return for his kindness t 
her. Part of the -fortune is -in Detroit 
real estate. But ail efforts to locate 
ward were futtlle until he sent hi-; 
Masonic lodge dues .to .the secretary of

igfryFt-.

Washlngton, July 20.—At the re
quest of American Minister Furniss at 
Port au Prince, the United States will
send another gunboat to Haytien ——„------, r , ,  «rnhatewaters to protect Americans and ‘ha Greencastle lotee The probate
their interests now seriously threaten- JudSe then noti ed a 
ed by the revolution -against Presi-I . ~ nOV
dent Simon. The second warship Charged Wit
will go to, Fort;au. Prince, the capital.! Toronto, July 20.—-Further evident-. 
Port Liberté, on the north coast. i in the case against W. J> Lindsa: 
The gunboat Petrel is already at charged with conspiracy with Tracer 

*! I in connection with the defunct Far
A meeting Of Welshmen will be mert’ Bank, was heard today, ant 

held in thè basement of the Imperial though Magistrate Dennison stau 
Bank Landing Friday. July 21stt at 8 he had heard sufficient evidence : o’clock. All Welshmen in the Twin , neara -uiiwieiii
Dittos are-requested to be present. Vs justify him in corn ■

put before |^or trial, this wasn’t done; Tra'Ci
himself gave evidence.

Monday, July 24, 191

GERMANY W 
BEWARE HE

David Lloyd-George I 
• usual Role of Swj 

Rattler.

London, July 21.—Davii 
George, the chancellor of 
chequer, filled the unusual | 
sword rattler in a speed 
Mansion House last night, 
impression that he intense 
Germany to go slowly in thl 
crisis. It was the Lordf 
annual banquet to the Lon< 
ers and merchants at 
speech was made. Afte| 
arbitration and giving 
proval to the Anglo-AmeriJ 
Mr. George said:

“But I am bound to -.say] 
essential to the highest 
merely of ourselves, but 
that Great Britain at 
ma'teierfn her place and I 
among the powers I
potent influence has been| 
many times in the past, 
in the future prove invaliuj 
cause of human liberty, 
than once redeemed conti| 
tions who arc now apt to 
services that wrenched- tl| 
overwhelming disaster, antj 
tional extinction. I 
sacrifices to preserve peac- 
conceive of nothing to jus^ 
turban ce of international g 
cept questions of the grave 
moment, but if the situai 
forced upon us wherein p| 
only be preserved by the si 
the great and beneficent 
Great Britain, got by he:f 
achievement, by allowing 
be treated where her inte| 
vitally affected as if she 
account in the cabinet of nd 
I-say emphatically that pea 
price would be humiliation [ 
for a great country like

The Times' Commel
The Times editorially thl 

says the whole country w| 
Chancellor LI o yd - G e r<rgefs I 
and statesmanlike referen f 
European situation epeate 
German demands, which 
ing less than a claim for, 

x European predominance.” 
continues: “David Lloyd-(1 
under no suspicion of jin| 
he spoke not only for 1 
Government, but for his 
as a whole.”

INTERVIEW WITj 
PREMIER

Some Peculiar Statements I 
Have Been Made by the 1 
Prime Minister in Eiigl«| 
Review of Reviews.

fori

Canadian Associated Press.)
London, July 21—The 

'Bexiews publishes a reliable 
with Premier Fisher of*Ausl 
is alleged to have said dv| 
course of the published 
“Don't speak to me ctf thl 
We are not an Empire and I 
mischief* has come from t| 
that word. We are a very 
ciation of five nations, each I 
ent, and each for the time ll 
ing to remain in fraternal cq 
union with Great Britain 
other but only on one cond 
x\re can at any time and 
sever our connection. W( 
pendent self governing col 
absolutely untrammeled by | 
treaties or constitutions.

“We are free to take 
course according to what 

" to be in our own interest! 
any one being able to prevd^ 
if we will or will not take 
of England’s wars. If 
threatened we should just 
cide whether to defend 
if we thought the war 
England's enemy in the rid 
down the Union Jack and! 
owneflag and start on our |

“We don’t expect tc be at| 
don’t contemplate déclarai 
dependence because, excep| 
dance of the risk of being i 
England’s foes we could g 
whereas if we were as ind 
any other sovereign state | 
lose much.”

Kaiser's Cruiser at M<|

Montreal, Que., July 
Wilhelm’s American squal 
Bremen,” as neat a cruisef 
scoured the seas, arrive 
Montreal wharf late yes| 
now lies comfortably at 
tion, flying the fierce eag 
of the Kaiser’s. No 
salutes or welcome gre^ 
pearance as her clipper 
the St. Lawrence away 
foam and she was safely 
the sound of teutonic ortij 
past four.

& # # #. # ^ ^ s* •*? :
^ j
^ TODAY'S PROGRAM <1 
Sc THE OBSTRUCT
*
v Otawa, July 19-—B4 
w is ^ain the order of! 
w in the House- of Coifirr 
w afternoon, but it will I 
# be late in the evepii[ 
i'? the House gets into 
Sc on the resolutions. 
iXi does. J. D. Taylar. n| 

minster.will continue 
-4? commenced last eyeij 
w will be followed by 
w . Bristol, one sf the T«j 
w presentatives. The 
•vc proposes to have a pi 
vc discussion of the w<
^ strike. A. S. G-'-odevt 
v? enay, •will introduce 
vc cussion writh a cfiticil 
v? action of the lahof 
v? ment. Then it. t?pl 
vc bring up the questij 
v? agic sealing, with 
v? reference to. the 
w .f-en-tly agreed to at | 
c.f ton.
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PROFESSIONALL10YD-GE0RGÈ ONWCANBE a prepared manuscript. They regard 

the cabinet’s views and it is not doubt
ed that it was a hint to Germany with 
regard to orocco. The papers express 
the hope that this word in season may 
prevent the situation arising through 
Germany’s demands from becoming 
critical.

THE RECIPROCITY
VOTE ON SATURDAYPUBLIC SALEGERMANY MUST 1HE FINANCIAL AND

COMMERCIAL MARKETS
gHOHT, CBOS8. BIGG AB * Cj- 

Advocates, Net *1». Et». 
Wm. Short, Hen. u. Crew,
O. M. Bigger Heeler Seer en, 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private h J—
Edmonton. Alt ■' - '

ASURED HE SAYS FOREIGN POLICYBEWARE HE SAYS United States Senate Will Only Have 
One More Day of Debate, But 
Many Speeches Will Be Crowded 
Into the Session of Today.

Washington. July 20.—Only one 
mofe full day of the debate on the 
Canadian reciprocity bill remains be
fore the final vote is taken on the 
remaining amendments and the mea
sure itself. Into that day are to be 
crowded a number of speeches, In
cluding remarks by Senator Lafollet- 
te, of Wisconsin; Senator Smith, of 
Michigan, and 'short speeches by 
members who have a final word to 
say for or against the bill.

will

J. M. RAY,EDMONTON MARKETS
Edmonton July 21—The country^ I am authorized to sell at the above 

home (section 16-66-23) three and a 
half miles north and half a mile east 
of New Lunnon P.O., near the "Crows 
Nest Bridge" adjoining John Milli
gan’s stopping house, at 10-30 a.m, 

ON

David Lloyd-George in Un
usual Role of Sword 

Rattler.

Chancellor’s Addfess Inter
preted to Refer to Mor

occan Situation
SAYS HE IS STILL

IN CITY’S EMPLOY
U. D. BTEBS,

Barrister, Solicitor end Notar*. 
Bulletin Block. 820 Jasper Ave. 1.

fid men toe
staple article.. A few were on sale 
the latter part of last week, but so 
far none have made their appearance 
i nlocal stoyes and the city is absolu
tely dependent on new imported stock 
Of the latter there is jio complaint , in 

0f regard to quality, but the price for 
the ordinary householder - is almost 
prohibitive. Receipts, are, however.

J_ __ T: from local
impression th-at he intended to warn sources at greatly reduced prices and 
Germany to go slowly In the Morocco the good housewife can once more 
crisis. It was the Lord Mlayor’s, pTay up her reliable standby, 
annual banquet to the London bank
ers and merchants at which the 
speech was made. After lauding 
arbitration and giving special ap-

Wednesday, Aug. 2ndLondon, July 21.—David Lloyd- 
George, the chancellor of the ex
chequer, filled the unusual role
sword rattler in a speech at the ____ _ —. -
Mansion House last night, giving the promised for next^wéek

C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
t P.O. Address, Box 546. Edmonton.

London, July 21-^-Addressing a 
banquet given by the bankers of Lon
don tonight, David Lloyd George,

The following described property to 
/wit:
j The S. E. 14, sec. 16-56-23 contain- 
! ing 160 acres of good land,- about half 
: of which is under cultivation, build
ings and fences in fair condition. 
JTerms which are^éasy will be announ
ced at sale. Sold subject to a low re- 

\ serve bid.
> (HORSES:
Gray Mare, 4 {years old, sound, weight 

1160 lbs., bred.
Bay Mare, 4 years old, weight 1200 

lbs., with colt at foot.
Bay Mare, 2 years old, sired by “Ad

miral . Dewey,” weight 1300 lbs., 
sound.

Bay Mare, 2 years old, sired by draft 
_ stallion, sound.

Horse Colt, an extra 
sound.

the Council Was Not Properly 
Passed—May Be Further Develop- 

. ments.
chancellor of the exchequer, referred _______
to Great Britain’s continually growing
prosperity which he said, could only | That he considers himself still In the 
be arrested by a disturbance of the employ of the city is the statement 
world’s peace Therefore, he was made by Commissioner Bouillon in a 
ready to make great • sacrifices to communication addressed to the sec- 
preserve peace and would rejoice at. rotary-treasurer yesterday, 
the success of, the arbitration negotia-1 After acknowledging receipt of the 
lions with the United States but. he communication from the secretary- 
added. it was essential that Great treasurer, delivered to him in his of- 
Britain at all hazards shoüld main- ; lice yesterday morning, advising him 
tain her place and prestige among the of the motion passed .by the council 
great powers. | Tuesday evening dismissing him from j

If a situation were forced upon ' the service of the city and enclosing: 
Great Britain, where peace could cheque for his ' salary to date, Mr. 
only be preserved by the surrender of Bouillon says, “I have this morning* 
the position it had won by centuries cleared my personal papers from my 
ol’ heroism and achievements by al- desk at the city hall and handed over I 
lowing herself to be treated where the keys, as I do not propose to insist j 
vital interests were concerned as upon my being ousted by force. I do ' 
though she were of no account in the not however admit that .the resolution | 
cabinet of nations, then he said em- passed by the city council was proper- | 
phatically, peace at that price would ly passed, or that there is any cause j 
be a humiliation intolerable for a tor my dismissal. There are a num-1 

great country like England to enduré.; ber of reasons for this which may I 
“National honor,” said the chancel- appear later. In the meantime there- 

l«.r, “is no party question. The secur- fore I consider that I have not ceased 
ity of our international trade is not to., be in the employ1 of the city and 
a party question. The peace of the shall hold myself at the disposition of 
world is more likely to be secured if the municipality.”
all nations realize fairly, what the 1 The letter was received by the sec- 
conditions of peace must be.” retary treasurer yesterday afternoon,

The speech made a deep impression but was not presented at the meeting 
on the listeners. David Lloyd George of the council last night as the gas 
«-eldom makes an incursion into the agreement was the only matter con-. 
domain of foreign politics. His audi- sidered.

Senator Lafollette tomorrow 
explain in detail his amendments, 
which propose a sweeping revision of 
the woolen afid cotton tariffs. His 
address will be the chief one against 
the reciprocity bill ïn the closing 
hours of the debate.

Today Senator Bailey held the floor* 
against the bill for three hours, fol
lowing a speech in its favor by Sena
tor Jones, of Washington. : Senator J 
Bailey’s speech was almost wholly an ' 
attack on the bill for its alleged in
justice to the farming interests. He 
assured his fellow Democrats that he 
believed they would have difficulty in 
convincing farmer voters they h id 
been treated fairly when the duties 
on agricultural products were re
moved without corresponding reduc
tions in the duties on common cloth
ing.

WANTED.

pnt. of fçebleTmindedness is 
K The' speaker discussed 
•ly the Binet measuring scale 
Igence,-which has received 
motion by the New Jersey 
e. Mr. Goddard said; in

WANTED—Experienced Teacher for
Edwell S. D. No. 335; duties to com
mence August 14th; second-class 
certificate. Write, stating salary 
required to F.- J. Powell, Secretary- 
Treasurer, Edwell P.O., Alta.

In a remarkable way. The new hay 
is still rather green and the price 
takes that fact into account. Brome 

proval to the Anglo-American treaty, grass and mixed brome, and timothy 
Mr. George said: are the most popular although some

WANTED—Teacher( male preferred),
for Stony Plain School District No. 
322, holding first or second-class 
certificate; duties to commence 14th 
August for the full ter.„.X^AppIy, 

s tating salary to Edward Guenette, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Spruce. Grove, 
Alberta.

essential to the highest interests, not hay continues-in good demand still, 
merelj^ of ourselves, but of the world, I An agitation is on foot to keep the 
that Great Britain at all hazards 1 hay market open till seven o’clock in
maintain her place and prestige e7»Bt,î!? ‘ZTo’îL™ „b°o 

.. - —, TT haye to the teamsters and others whoamong the powers of Europe Her, cannot come on the market during
potent influence has been felt at ; working hours. Aid. Gowan, chair- 
many times in the past, and may yet man of the market committee of the 
in the future prove invaluable in the ; city council, undrtook to place the 
cause of human liberty. It has njore scheme before Superintendent Robert- 
than once redeemed continental» na-; son» also the council. In case the 
tions who are now apt to forget the charge is made, the time so added to 

a . nm the evening hours of-the market sup-eerv ices that wrenched them from ervIsor will be taken from his morn-
overwhelming disaster, and even na- j^g. hours and the market will in that 
tional extinction. I would make case not open before eigrt o’clock, 
sacrifices to preserve peace. I can) Eggs are reported firmer receipts
conceive of nothing to justify a dis- falling off a little. Retail prices are
turbance of international goodwill ex- rather higher most of the- dealers 
cept questions of the gravest national charging 30c for 2 dozenETAOINNN 
moment, but If the situation were charging 30t °®nts or 2 dozen for 55c’ 
forced upon us wherein peace could KoUowtngaretodky’s prices- 
only be preserved by the surrender of j
the great and beneficent position of XT MARI^T
Great Britain got by heroism and £°; ^ ^ttm. busV. .Vi 78=
achievement, by allowing Britain to 3 Northern, bus....................... 76c
be treated where her interests were no. 4 Northern! bus.................. !.. 70c
vitally affected as if she were of no Oats, bus................................................ 36c
account in the cabinet of nations, then Barley, bus............................................ 42c
l say emphatically that peace at that ELEVATOR PRICES FOR WHEAT
price would be humiliation intolerable No. 1 Northern............. «.
for a great country like ours." jNo- 2 Northern.......................

The Times’ Comment. ! ?J°’ f Northern.....................
The Times editorially this morning ’ No?th!re !! '.!! !!!

says the whole country will endorse No| g Northern !!! !.*! !!!
Chancellor Lloyd-George*^ decisive No. 1 rejected ... ... . .*.*
and statesmanlike reference to the No. 2 rejected........................
European situation created by the No» 3 rejected.........................
German demands, which are “noth- Oats . ....... ....................
ing less than a claim for absolute N®y^y^ed.............................
European predominance.” The Times ...
continues: “David Lloyd-George is upland, ton 
under no suspicion of jingoism, and Slough, ton ... ... ... 
he spoke not only for the British NEW HAY—
Government, but for his cojintrymen Upland, ton ... ...................
as a whole.” Brome grass, ton..................

Timothy.....................................
» HIDES AND WOOL4-
Green Hides lb..................
Dry, Tb ............................ ..
Wool, lb.....................................

VEGETABLES
Rhubarr, lb.................................
Onions, bunches.............
Lettuce......................................
Radishes, doz. ......

The Edmx iton Produce company re
port the following prices for butter 
and eggs laid down in Edmonton: 

Extra choice tubs
No." I Dairy‘Tubs ...........
No. 2 Dairy Tubs.............
Nci. 3 Dairy tubs ... .

For straight receipts 
eggs 18 1-2 cents is paid.

BUTTER AND EGGS—
Retail prices for produce are: 
BUTTER—

Creamery lb. .....................................
3Dairy................................................

linet scale is method of 
is accuracy and of great 
value, and can be applied 

i solve some of- our pfob^ems 
: our school system more effi-

Bay Yearling
good Clyde colt,

Bay Yearling Colt, draft bred.
Sorrel 9 year-old Mare, weight 1250 

lbs., good worker and brood mare.
.Brown 9 year-old Pony, sound, and 

gentle for children.
CATTLEd 

7 Family Cows, giving 
of milk.

1 Dry Cow.
3 3-year-old Steers.
6 2-year-old Heifers.
5 Yearlings.,
7 Spring Calves.

GOATS:
6 Grade “Angora” Goats,

HOGS:
21 Feeding Hogs, averaging 

100 lbs.
4 Young Sows, to farrow soon.
2 Good Brood Sows, just

litters.
1 Sow with young litter.
:15 Spring Pigs (good ones)
1 Grade Berkshire Boar.

POULTRY:
48 Heps.
28 Early Spring Chickens.

3 Young Bu ffOrpington Roosters.
2 Turkey Hens.
1 Gobler.

14 Young Turkeys.
FARM IMPLEMENTS & VEHICLES

1 3 1-4 in. Wagon, complete, used one 
year.

1 Good Farm Wagon.
1 Good Studebaker’s child’s Wagon.
1 Good heavy Family Buggy.
1 Toy Buggy (old).
1 2 1-2 inch Bob Sleigh.
1 Road Cart. •
McCormick Binder, in good repair.
New McCormick Mower (cut only 14 

acres.
1 McCormick Rake (10 ft., in good 

order.)
New Sickle Grinder.
“Cockshutt” 14 Shoe Grain. Drill.

(in good order.)
1 “good-as-new” Potato Scuffler.
1 18 inch “Scotch Clipper” Plow.
1 4-section Iron Harrow.
1 New Timothy Seeder.
1 New "Hero” Fanning Mill.

HARNESS.
2 Sets of Farm Harness-, in good Poses.

repair. ' '
2 Sets of Single Harness, 

repair.
T Set of Goat Harness.
Extra Collars: and Halters.

LUMBER:
40Û to 500 feet seasoned Birch Lumber 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS:
No. 8 Cook Stove and Utensils.
Globe Heater.
Extension Table.
Iron Bedstead and Two Mattresses.

feuring Ijibora Capacity.
|e beginning to recognize that 
lour difficulties in school are 
t of differences in inborn ca- 
kher than iA inborn wicked- 
1 is therefore necessary to 
le method inf measuring that 
opacity. , %
Béearch department of the 
rsey Training School for 
Ended Children has carried 
Itematie testing of .an . entire 
opulation of 2,000-phildren 
Lis method. The . résulta 
o almost a mathematical 
the accuracy of the Bipet 

It shows that there are 
cept of children who, arc 

s or better in mentality than 
age child, 78 per cçnt. -, are

WANTED—Teacher for the Ryley S.
D. 1866, holding first-class certifi
cate; duties to commence about 6th 
August. Apply, stating experience, 
salary required, and giving refer
ences to C. M. Watson, secretary- 
treasurer, Ryley, Alta.

good flow

THE G. T. P. IS TO
ENTER STETTLER WANTED—Teacher for Colchester S.

D. 452, ten miles from Strathcona; 
one holding first or second-cl^ss 
certificate; duties to commence after 
summer vacation. Apply, stating 
salary to E. Johaunsen, secretary, 
Strathcona, Alta.

Surveyors Are Now at Work on p 
Branch Line from Mirror to that 
Town Which Will Then Have Three 
Railways.

about

weaned
WANTED—Teacher for Partridge Hill

School District, No. 280, duties to 
commence August 21st, and to con
tinue for a. term of one year. Ap
plications, will be received up to 
July 25th, 1911. Apply, stating
salary and give references to R. I. 
Houston, secretary, Partridge Hill 
P. O., Alta.

MILLS,a line from Mirror the r^ew divisional 
point on the Calgary-Tofield. line to- ! 
wards Stettler. According to thé la£t ! 
reports they are at work between : 
Thompson’s and Geo. Johnstone’s 
places three and a half mile^ north ; 
of Érskine. 1

It was announced some time ago that 
this Company would build a branch i 
from Mirror through Stettler. Now! 
this seems assured, and the people of 
the town and disCficf~ are rejoicing 
over the news. Last week a promin
ent Winnipeg firm which Is believed 
to pe the one that is handling the 
G.T.P. townsites Secured a thirty7day 

, option on F. T. Colley’s quarter sec
tion which adjoind-the town on the.

• east, the sduthxvèMl^ of '-4^39-19 and 
i which lies within three blocks of the 
new C.N.R. etàtiotiknow under erec-

I It was stated at1 the time that this 
was likely to be used for a subdivision 

| but it is now thought by many that 
! the tract is to be used for railway pur- 

With the advent of the G.T.P. 
into Stettler the future of the town is 

in# good assured and great iftctivites along all 
1 lines can confidently be expected.

Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jasper E., Edmonton, Phone 4185.

City Lots, Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

Three Lots First street, $225; half 
cash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First street, $250; half cash, 
6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12. '

Lot 6, block 7, Natilffyo, $250 pel 
foot.

One Lot, 18, Block 77, Norwood, 
$400; $125 cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 5, block 19, Norwood, $55C 
half cash, 6 and 12.

T&o Lots. 1 and 2, block 11, West- 
mount, $1025; $375 cash, 3. 6, and 12.

Farm 2 miles from Wabamun Lake, 
half mile from school, $11 per acre; 
terms.

k*ial Classes Necessary, 
iiould have schools or speaial 
br these precocious children 
that the natural advantage 

eh they are born should, jabt 
pd that-they should not le,am 
b and bad habits from being 
b that go so much^ slower 
I- are able to go. :The 15-per 
t are merely backw-ardjshould 
ecial chases too, that they 
oached'ànd; helped alqng and

(ANTED—Experienced Tencher for
Rose Briar School District No. 396, 
Salary $60 per month; yearly en
gagement; duties to commence Au
gust 14th. Apply Geo. Brunner, 
Secretary-treasurer, Lewisville, Al
berta.Asthma27-30

WANTED—Teached for Horse Hill S,
D., duties to commence August 16th. 
Apply stating qualifications and sal
ary expected to A. H. Clark, secret
ary-treasurer, Horse Hills, Alta. 
’Phone 7603.

$20-23
The terrible struggle to breathe the 

choking from restricted throat musc
les find wonderful help and perman
ent benefit.

I FI Two Sizaef^
Ur. ISm 25c and $1.09them useful. The 3 per denj. 

I feeble-minded should .be vin 
lor. institutions wlxere they 
I for and enabled to be'jiajxpy 
ially useful as long as they 
if this is impossible, they 

I cared for in special classes 
I school^ where they are i?ot 

le,arn reading, writing and 
le, but are taught to do those 
|îth 'jLheîr hands which they 
hd the doing of which makes 
hppy. They

INTERVIEW WITH
PREMIER FISHER

61-2e Kellogg’s
Asthma
Reiùedy

8-10c

WANTED—Practical farmer open for
engagement to take full charge of 
farm; experienced with all kinds of 
stock; best of references. Apply 
Box 4, Bulletin Office.NOTICE

must never 
iecauser the studies at the 
institution have shown that 

5,nt. of f<eble-mindedness is 
y. Therefore, if these chjl- 
v up and marry they simply 
e the race of feeblerminded

I, Archibald Brumfit, of Bat- 
tenberg, will not be res-ponsib'e 
for any debt or debts that my 
wife transacts after the pub
lishing of this notice.

STRAYED,
12 & 13c
10 & 11c STRAYED—From Junklns P.O., on

Sunday, June 25th, one buck-skin 
horse, branded J on left hind leg 
below the hip, white bell on and one 
black horse, white face, four whit* 
feet, white unuer belly, branded 62 
in circle left front leg. Finder will 
please notify or bring to Swanson 
and Anderson, at Junklns, Alta, and 
get reward. ,

LOANS A. BRUMFIT,
One Spring Cot.
Two Churs.
One Hygenic Butter Separator.-
One “Capital” Cream Separator.

good as new.
Rocking Chairs,
Hanging Lamps.
Cradle.
Go-Carts, etc., etc.

SUNDRIES:
50 lb. Binder Twine, No. 10 Shot Gun, 

lot of Water Barrels, Beam Scales, 
Barb Wire Stretcher, Grain Bags, 
Tool Chest and lot of Carpenter 
Tools, Cobler’s Outfit, Post Maul, 
Cross-cut Saw, Log Chains, Freight 
Rack, 2 Hay Racks, Jack Screw, 
Wagon Jack, Axes, Fork$(, Shovels, 
etc., etc.

FREE LUNCH AT NOON.
-TERMS:—All sums of $15 and- under, 

cash; on larger amounts a' credit of 
16 months w>F be given by purchas
ers furnishing approved joint lien 
notes beaJng 8. per cent, interest. 
5 per cent, off for cash op credit 
amounts. No property to be re
moved until terms of sale are com-,

' plied with.
C. H. WEBBER.

Auctioneer.
G. MORRIS,

‘ ( Clerk.

Battenberg, Alta.acemcnt of Children.
study of the ept)re school 
tested %by the Bhiet, me

sh own that some chU-dron 
$ thah-are a way. ahead 
1 capacity of the chïï- 
d run ail the way. .from 
that, are in classes that 
.ahead of them, to three 

[ip other cas es,: children are 
khat they oiight. to.; be>„.ffom 
mrfee years. Two tendencies 
fe, to prevail. . First, to keep 
ren ,as nearly aq possible at 
age, keppjng those that are 
p the ^average, holding those 
[precocious down. The other 
I is to let thosè children that 
backward go, .and not giving 

| attention they need. They 
than

Fggs............. .... .......................... .. 30c
tiwift Canadian Co.’s circular dated 

July 20th gives the following quota
tions to shippers good front July 24th 
to, July 29th weighed off v.as at Ed
monton.

HOGS—
Roughs and heavies 5 to 6.
"Choice quality hogs, 150 to 
6

CATTLE—
Good fat steers 1200 lbs and 
to 4 -34.
Good fat steers 1000 to 1200 
4 f-2c.
Good fat steers 900 to 10QO 
to 4c.
tixtra fat heifers 1050 Ibk 
3 1-4 to 3 3-4.
Medium fat heifers 900 to 1850 lbs„
2 3-4 to 31-4
Medium fat cows 900 to 1050 2 3-4 to
3 1-4.
Extra fat cows 1100 lbs. and up, 3 1-4 
to 3 3-4c.
Good hulls and stags 2 12 to 3.
Medium bulls and stags 2 to 9 1-2 

C'A LV ruts—
Good Calves 125 to 200 lbs., 5 to 5 3-4 
Good calves 200 to 3UU lbs., 4 tv 4 1-2.
' SHEEP
Choice sheep 5 to 5 1-2.
Choice lambs 6 to 6 1-2

lavé y, liirge amount of both 
Company and private funds to 
loan on improved lands at current

FOR SALE — Blacksmith ho.lnc.*,
consisting of lot, shop and modern 
equipment, located In rich farming 
country. For further particulars. 
Apply to Post Master, Edison, Alta.rates:

200 lbs
A limited amount of private money 
to loan on unimproved lands.
Mortgages and agreements for 
sale purchased. Cviiespondeme 
invited. •

TENDERS.

TENDER No. 1—The Board of Trus
tees of' Sturgeon Valley School Dist
rict No. 774, Battenburg, Alta., invite 
Tenders for building a brick founda
tion under the school house, size of 
building 32 feet x 26 feet, wall to be 
9 Inches thick and 3 feet deep. Ten
ders to Include all the necessary la
bour "in excavating for same and for 
for all material required; also for 
digging out a basement under the 
schooT house 12 x 6 feet x 7 feet deep, 
with coal chute and window into base
ment.

TENDER No. 2—Also a separate 
Tender for teh labour only for above 
work.

TENDER No, 3—Also for thorough
ly cleaning the interior of said school 
house. The plastered walls to be 
thoroughly washed and given a coat 
of Alabastine. the wood work to be 
well washed and given one coat of- 
best oak varnish. The floors to be 
well scrubbed and' desks to be put in 
place and screwed down to floor.

Tenders to be delivered to Secretary 
W. Mason. Bon Accord, on or before 
July 26, 1911.

•me Board do not bind themsclv -u 
to accept the lowest Or any tender. 
’Phone No. 109, Bon Accord.

By# order of the Board,
W. MASON,

Secretary-treasurer.

“We are free to take our own 
course according to what we believe 
to be in our own interests, without 
any one being able to prevent us, say 
if we will or wdll not take part in any 
of England’s iwars. If we were 
threatened we should just have to de
cide whether to defend ourselves of 
If we thought the war unjust and 
England's enemy In the right to haul 
down the Union Jack and hoist our 
own flag and start op our own way.

“We don’t expect tc be attacked and 
don’t contemplate declaration of in
dependence because, except as a rid
dance of the risk of toeing attacked by- 
England’s foes We could gain nothing 
whereas if we were as independent as 
any other sovereign state we might 
lose much." ,

3 1-2

1 he Capital Loan Co. L td.
124 McDougal Ate., Gariepy Block, 

Edmonton, Alta. Phone 4642

1 result, farther back 
htality realy warrants, of; on 
It scale, children who are a 
[codons are encouraged and
In and placed, in olaasea-that 
1 higher than their mental 
n ts can. reach, -r This-t is f n 
in both cases.
s misplacement of children, 
ném too high or too low tor

For Service
Inal 'capacity, is -to toe; sought 
explanation of - truancy and 
lility, also the fact that pre- 
Ihiidren often break down, 
[because they are precocious, 
hse their precoity leads tea- 
[ parents to push them too

For SalePercheron StallionKaiser’s Crdlser at Montreal.

Montreal, Que., July 19.—Kaiser 
Wilhelm’s American squadron, “The 
Bremen,” as neat a crutoer as ever 
scoured the seas, arrived at the 
Montreal wharf late yesterday and 
now lies comfortably at No. 24 sec
tion, flying th-e fierce eagle standard 
of the Kaiser’s. No thunderous 
salutes or welcome greeted, her ap
pearance as her clipper dow swept 
the St. Lawrence away in crystal 
foam and she was safely moored at 
the sound of teutonic orders at half- 
past four.

6- Shire Stallion:rons
GREAT FORTUNE. --s-

At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

xlering for Years is Notified 
JTc Inherits a Million. <

Mich. •Real estate 
ey comprises part of a for- 
[h ’came to William -Rumniiel 
Lngstown, Ohio, in a manner 
I as any recorded in Action, 
fed become a wandered after 
• children and his -wife had 
|o7, in Greencastle, Pa, . Jïe 
k- located in ' Youngstown, 
[had made a living doing odd 
| one in Greencastle knew 
had gone. Mrs. John Btlrke, 
Ie, a paralytic who bad lived 
I to Ward fpr years and to 
[bad devoted" htmaelf in ef- 
Uke her lot more bearable, 
[lay. .She left a fortune said 
ed at more than $1,00*,600 

ri return for his kindness tc 
j of the fortune^iB^n Detroit 
L But all efforts f(K.locate 
e futtile until he sent-his 
[dge dues„to the secretary of 

The probate

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLEWILLIAM MASON,

Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Fxiate and 
('WuiIsmIod Agent

','fHt for the
Western Ceux Land Company, Ltd., 

Alberta Can ,4an Insurance Co. 
The Capital Lban Co., Ltd.

Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 
cent. Interest.

I have several good improved Farms 
cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 100, Bon. Accord- 
Offices: Bon Accord and Battenburg.

Saddle Horses to hire. Ratfs 
to Private Boarding Horses.

TODAY*S PROGRAM (>F 
THE OBSTKUuAlC

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Otawa, July 19—Reciprocity 

is again the order of business 
in the House of Commons this 
afternoon, but it will probably 
be late in the evening before 
the House gets into committee 
on the resolutions. When It 
does, J. D. Taylor, New West- 
mi.oster,will continue his speech 
commenced last evening. He 
will be followed by Edmund 
Bristol, one »f the Toronto re
presentatives. Thé opposition 
proposes to lifcve a preliminary 
discussion of the western coal 
strike. A. S. Geodeve, of Koot
enay, will introduce tne dis
cussion with a criticism of the 
action of the labor depart
ment. Then Dr. tiproule will 
hr-ng up the question of pel
agic sealing, with particular 
reference to the treaty re
cently agreed to- at Washing
ton,

Proprietors.

1S« Fraser Ave. Phone 2169

♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

! National Trust Company, Ltd. ♦
where a fair rainfall had taken place.[castle lodge.

[ notified Ward, MONEY TO LOAN
ked With Conspiracy.

July 20.-^Eurthet evidence 
e akainet W. JF < Lindsay, 
itb conspiracy yvith Travis 
ion with the defunct ^^r- 

Ik, was heard todays and 
kgistrate Dennison^ stated 
[yd sufficient evidence to 
n in cdmihitting Undsay 
[his wasn't done* Travers 
;ve evidence.

-Royal Hotel, Spruce Grove Centre.Monday Noon—Henry Fraser’* Far m, Wtnterhnrn. Monday Nlght-
Tnesday Nrpn—John Steirart’s fai m, Wlnterlmrn, 2 miles north liase line 
Wednesday * Thursday—O.K Sale" Stables, First Street, Edmonton.
Friday Night to Monday Morning—At the Owner's tarai, -See. 32, tp. 51, Range 25, W. Ed.

H. J. MANSON.
Tgame Won first as a three-year-o’d at the Edmonton Spring Show in h's class, and alsfc> won the cham
pionship over the age class for best Percheron Stallion exhibit ât the Show.
TERMS.—To Insure, 320, payable Jan. 1. 1012; Season Mares »1S each) Single Leap $10, payable at time of 
service. For all other Informal apply to *

DUNCAN PETRIE, 838 Sixth Street.

On improved Farm property at lowest current fates j 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

♦ Corner Jasper Ave. and First street Edmonton »
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

*######**•#*'*#*#* have the privilege

- '
*saa
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DISCOVERED FLASH IS GREEN FROM
TOP TO BOTTOM

THE GREAT HOLD-UP ON THE C.N.R.;
RED LETTER DAY IN ISLAY’S HISTORY

BY ELIZABETH WALMSLEY.

WITH THE BOY SCOUTS IN ENGLAND
LIGHT PHOTOGRAPHY SÊMI-Wtii

EDITIO(From Thiir'sûay's Dallÿv) ( parade both morning and evening,
Icebergs, spouting whales, por- the Rev. Mr. Summers, of Edmonton, 

poises, sports at sea and a garden officiating.
party in England figured in the ex- As the fog had kept us back we 
p'eriences of the Alberta contingent had to spend Coronation Day on board 
of$ Boy Scouts as described by . JIal ship. A collection was taken up 
.Talbot, of the Edmonton detachment among the passengers for prizes and 
of four, in a letter to the Bulletin.! 
from West Kirby,. Cheshire, England, 1 
the camping place of the scouts, 
steamer Empress of Britain /was de-

Jiis. K. Cornwall, M.P.P., Thus 
scribes Crop Conditions in X 
Country and Other Portions of 
vince—Tells of Celebration 
Grande Prairie.

Joseph Byron, of New York, First to 
Use This Process, Is In -the City 
Visiting His Son—First Picture 
Was of King Edward’s Wadding 
Celebration.

(From Thursday's Daily.) '
If there is one thing more than another whiah strikes the visitor. to 

Western Canada it is the delightful optimism and the fellow-feeling, 
which makes us wondrous kind, of her towns and cities from that raw mo
ment when they can boast ctf little more than mushroom attainments to 
that when conscious at last, of the dignity and. power of municipal ma
turity. Edmonton, for instance, Alberta’s beautiful Capital, a city which 
bids fair in the future to rival Winnipeg herself, is still young enough to 
remember her own beginnings and thtts to have every sympathy with the 
new towns and villages strung like beads upon a string along the line§ 
of those great railways converging on her, While these hamlets in their turn 
catch fresh civic inspiration every time they lift their eyes towards their 
Capital.

An incident which took place at Islay, on July 19th, during the 
trip of a large "number of the members of the board of trade of Edmon
ton, illustrates very happily the bond which unites that city to all the towns 
in her commercial jurisdiction. •

The little platform was gaily decorated with its infantine bunting in 
anticipation of the arrival of the special train bearing Secretary Fisher and 
his colleagues home after their eastern trip. Many members of the Islay 
board of trade, with its chairman, Mr. Brockenshar, were assembled to offer 
them a welcome, a box of cigars, and—comically—“the freedom of the 
city,” while a depütation from the recently formed Islay hospital board an
ticipated their coming with the added zes£ of self-interest. This deputa
tion, indeed, meditated nothing less tjian a great hold-up of the special 
train in order to levy contributions from Mr. Fisher and his party for 
their building fund.

Shortly after twelve o’clock, just .when the sun was at its brightest 
and all the little flags were flapping. their wildest in the bright prairie 
wind news came down, cci the wings of it that the special was tmt two 
miles away! r A few minutes later the cars were lined up alongside the 
platform, a crowd of gentlemen swarmed out uppn it, and Islay rose to the 
occasion as one man! Mr. Fisher submitted to be buttonholed, and his 
party to be harangued in a manner at once excited, delighted, patriotic, 
chaotic and mercenary. .Edmonton’s business men had assuredly never ex
pected so lively a demonstration ! While all of them wore a broad smile, 
they collectively looked much as a big boy -looks when he tumbles inad-

Edmonton Contractors De 
tide to Abandon the 

Investigation.
The three-days' race meet belt 

Saskatoon Lake in Grande Prairie 
July 3, 4 and 5, brought together 

Then the winners tween 1,100 and 1,200 
i-va. . *.aig iicttus yau iu i ail. In this half of whom 

spent, rape there were two canvas tubes,
A I through which the boys had to crawl,

Land for the last race flour was put
1 in them, and when the boys came described as the annual exhibition 
out the)7 were a ghostly-looking sight, embryo of the north country. It is i 
But to make it worse, they went to first'big celebration which has rcsti 
wash the flour off and it turned into etJ in the assembling at once plac. 
dough in their hair. j the majority of. the white settlers

On Friday morning we came in the country. It. was a most pronoum 
sight of Ireland, anj on Saturday success, not the least successful f< 
morning we woke up in the busy lure of it being the opportun Un
shipping of Liverpool. | gave for the pioneers of Grande Pi

We disembarked and were met by »rie to get together and become ; 
the 3rd Wallasy troop, who showed i quainted.
us around Liverpool for*about half an ■ “On every hand the settlers ; 
hour. Then we went to the railroad ! enthusiastic in their declaration tl 
station, and when we first saw the j the country is exactly as represent 
train such remarks were heard as: j and is a country to tie to. No man 
“Look at the toy train,” “Gan we take all the white settlers has anything i 
one home in our pockets?” “Will we ! the most complimentary things to 
have to get\ont and push ?” but after | of the country in which he has d 
wè saw how the little toys cou,ld elded to make a stake. The settle 
travel we thought they weren’t too. are of a particularly fine class, ami t 
bad after all. I maiority of them are well-to-do.

After stopping at'a station about] “The 4uestion of transportât: 
every minute, we arrived, *n the continues to be the live topic of i

a sports day was held. In the ob
stacle race for boy scouts there were 

The ( so many entries that the race had to 
- ...... . *. be run in heats, , 0

layed by a fog in its Transatlantic j of the heats had to run, 
voyage and the Boy Scouts 
Coronation Day on board ship, 
collection was taken by the passen
gers for prizes and a program of 
sports was held. On landing at 
Liverpool, Uie boys yvere .much amus
ed by tho^toy trains” of the English 
railways:

The letter from Sçout Talbot to the 
Bulletin is as follows:

Alberta Contingent Boy Scouts,
West Kirby, Cheshire, Englarfd.

June 28th.
Editor Daily .Bulletin.

Dear sir,—The last time I wrote to 
the Bulletin we were just pulling out 
of Quebec on the Empress of Britain.
We . did . not speak with any ships on 
the way over, so I could not get any 
letters off.

The second day out we all began 
to feel.rather yellow after dinner, and 
the third day I carpe on deck and 
found that Pamey had succumbed to 
the masterful sea, the result of which 
the gentleman who had been standing 
next to him was wiping off his shoes.

We amused ourselves while on 
board with deck games splicing ropes 
and anything to pass the tim§tj

We were delayed fifteen hours in 
a fog on account of icebergs being in 
close proximity to- us. Three were

VOLUME XI.
(Ifrom Thursday’s Daily.)

A good many years ago, in old 
Nottingham, England, a successful 
portrait painter liven wnose practical 
mind saw great possibilties in the 
first steps of photography. The old 
process of daguerrotype seemed to 
him worthy of practising js an aid in 
catching quickly and ' j) permanently 
the expression of the sitter. So im
pressed was he with the new art and 
the possibilities he perceived in it 
that he had his two son^/take it up 
and make photography their life 
work.

The grandson of this old painter 
with farseeing mind is in Edmonton 
now in the person of Joseph Byron, 
of New York, visiting his son, Percy 
Ç. Byron, of the Byron-May -Engrav
ing Company, at his home at Twenty- 
Fifth street and Peace avenue. 
Heredity has counted very clearly in 
this family of four generations in
terested in photography as an art, 
rather than a mechanical process, 
and it does not seem remarkable 
that the grandson of the Nottingham 
portrait painter should have in his 
enthusiastic * research of photo
graphy’s possibilities discovered the 
process of flash-light photography.

Discovers Flash-Light Process. ,
To all readers of New York maga

zines and papers, the name “Byron, 
New York,” became long ago fami
liar, marking interesting photo
graphs and. more particularly those 
of the theatrical world. . The op
portunity to talk with this man, who 
had made of himself such a forward 
step in the sphere of photography, 
was sought by the Bulletin, and yes
terday Mr. Byron was found in his 
son's studio. When pressed to tell 
of his own invention, “Thére is little 
to tell of it,” he said, "but as you 
like."

“It was on the wedding night of 
King Edward, on March 10th, 1863, 
at my old home in Nottingham, there 
were ltoyal rejoicings and , among 
other things crowds of people gath
ered on an open square to see a 
bullock roasted whole, after a very 
old fashion. I wanted to preserve 
the scene, for it was a strikingly 
picturesque one.

"I threw a piece of magnesium 
ribbon into the fire that was roasting 
the bullock, and in the sudden flash 
that it made took my first flash-light 
picture, and X believe the first ever 
taken. It was a crude method, as 
most beginnings are, and the picture 
was nothing but a silhoutte. It was 
a first step and I kept at work de
veloping the process until I had it 
entirely satisfactory.

"When I moved to New York, 
twenty-three years ago, I introduced 
the Hash-light process there, but it 
was a long drag to make people take 
it up.

"How did you do this?”
"Well, lirst I took flash-light pic

tures of the stage, and got several 
papers to buy them as a novelty. 
Theatrical people would have noth
ing to with them. Atter a while, 
when this feature became successful, 
the newspapers objected to paying for 
what was a splendid advertisement 
for the plays. For artime then the 
pictures dropped out of print alto
gether until the theatrical people 
awakened ta. their value, and they 
personally gave me the commission 
to take the pictures.

Become General In New York.
"Now it is so general that a com

pany would not think of producing 
a big play without having flash-lights 
taken, of the different scenes. It 
serves for reproduction as well as a 
guide to the staging of the play when 
produced elsewhere. It does away 
with the old stage diagrams."

For twelve years Mr. Byron en
joyed a monopoly of fla^i-light

people, c 
were whites," said . 

K. Cornwall, member for Peace lii 
to the Bulletin. "This event m.-iv DOMINOFighting a big trust single- handed 

and alone does not appeal very 
strongly to the Edmonton Builders' 
Exchange, with the result that no. 
further effort will be made, for the 
present at least, to kivestigate condi
tions surrounding the shortage of 
cement-

"We have simply decided to quit,”, 
said T. H. Miller, o. tne contracting 
firm of Nesbit & Miller, to a Bulletin- 
representative yesterday. “That 
is the best we can da although, of 

j course, I don't like the word “quit.’' 
i But what other course, could, we take 
1 when all the other cities of . the pro- 
j vince refuse to co-operate with us in 

an effort to probe the cement trust."
I Soon after the committee 'was ap

pointe! by the Builders’ Exchange to
! 1 /-./•« lr i-r.4-.rx Usa -W--- — -------------^

Sir Wilfrid Lauri 
Grips—Premie 
Not Allow Rec 
Be Appeal to F 
ernment Want 
One in Cdunti

look into tho .cement shortage and 
ascertain what steps could be taken 
to relieve the highly .unsatisfactory 
local situation, communication was 
opened with the builders’ exchanges 
in Calgary and other cities, with a 
view of securing their co-operation. 
Medicine Hat was the only city to pay 
any nltehtlon to the request of the 
Edmonton < contractors, and Mr. Mil
ler, who- was a member of the cement 
committee, was accordingly disgusted.

“What can we do alone on this 
proposition,” said Mr. Miller. “Here 
is the cement trust getting, stronger 
all the time and - right now charging 
from $3.20 to $3.35 per barrel for 
cement. At that rate what will be 
the priced after a wh^ile?. Before • the 
trust controlled the market we were 
able to get cement for $2.50 a barri.”

VC is stated that the committee 
parned by he Builders’ Exchange to 
Investigate the matter held a final 
meeting last night and decided to 
quit. It is understood, however, 
that the Board of Trade may be» ask
ed to take up the investigation and 
see what can be' done.

Ottawa, July 24—If j 
existed as to the probab 
erai election being held' 
of the autumn with reci 
issue it was removed in 
day when the leaders 
grips on the question.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier d 
out reservation of any 1 
that if the opposition d 
the reciprocity tFgreemi 
there will be ah appeal I 
He said that the Govt 
nothing to disguise and 
Borden stated during t 
liis western tour that he 
pose to allow reciproci 
effect without an appeal 
he had given instructioi 
retary of state to have 
lists prepared.

R. B. Borden in the 
reply said that while tJi 
was seeking a vote in t 
opposition wanted a x 
country. He repeated his 
March 8th last and said 
posais as to redistributi 
be accepted and a redi: 
passed before an appea

To Use Telephone for Telegraph.

Toronto, July 19—W. W. Asha 11. of 
Montreal, superintendent of G.T.P. 
telegraphs, announced today that the 
zompany would adopt the telephone 
Instead of the telegraph for despatch
ing purposes o\rer its entire system.

HAL TALBOT.

Y.M.C.A. BOYS’ CAMP 
AT LAKE WABAMUN EAST INDIFFERENT TO STRATHCONA HAS NEW

POWER HOUSE SUPTEDUCATIONAL MATTERS
White RT. B. Watson, For Some Time Holler 

Inspector, at Red Deer Is Chosen 
—Little Business of Importance 
Comes Up At Meeting.

Deputy Minister of iiitiucation Mc
Kenzie .Returns After Investigating 
metnods in Relation to icacning 
of Technical Subjects. Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quaji 
ties for Good Bread Baking.(From Thursday’s Daily.) 

At last meeting of the 
icil, T. B. Wiatson 

at Present of Red Deer and formerly 
boiler inspector for the province, was 
engaged as superintendent of the 
power plant at the salary' of $150 pzr 
month, his duties to begin as soon as 
he is released from his present em
ployment. In bringing in this recom
mendation from the water and power 
and fire and light committees, Aid. 
Richards stated that Mr. Watson came 
highly recommended as a conversant 
man, with the operation of power and 
water plants, having for many years 
been boiler inspector for the district 
of Central Alberta.

The crossing over the C. P. R. on 
First Avenue north was brought up 
for discussion in a communication 
from the board of railway commis
sioners, informing the çouncil that 
when application was made for a 
crossing, if the road was opened after 
the railway the cost was assessed on 
the applicants. If the council declin
ed to accept the terms offered by the 
railway, they would be compelled to 
wait until the session of the commis
sion in Edmonton, to be held Septem
ber 11th. No reference is made to the 
questioi) of protection in future, 
should the necessity arise, and the ; 
council decided that they xrore not 
willing to make a concession on that 
point.

Solicitor Jamieson was instructed to 
very | proceed with the application for the 

) of - crossing before the board in Septem
ber.

The police committee reported pro
gress in the case of W. J. Scott, sum
moned for non-payment of a peddlar's 
license. Mr. Scott is the Strathcona 
representative of the Singer Sewing 
Machine Company, making his head
quarters at his residence. While will
ing to pay a business tax. he consid
ered the license fee of $25 exorbitant, 
and threatened to leave the city with 
his business, in preference.

Pènding a fuller report by the com
mittee, an adjournment of the case 1 
will be asked for in the Police Court 
tomorrow. I

The accounts for the week totalling 
$11.264.38 were ordered paid.

Ten Fer Cent. Discount on Taxe* 1 
A discount on this year’s taxes of 

ten per cent, was promised by Aid. 
Pollard, if paid before -November 1st, 
and of five per cent, if paid before 
December 1st.

The report of Dr. Archibald. M.H O.. 
indl'-Rted but one case of quarantine 
on hecovnt of scarlet fever^ and one i 
on n-eount of diphtheria. [

‘Ho'V.is it that so many places run 
wide open on Sunday.’? asked Alder- | 
”’Dn Hi' he rds, of the council. As 
n.qr«e of the council seemed to know | 
npd none were inclined to press the1 
ojiestlon, it was dropped, Alderman 
Uaughlin merely remarking that he 
hirrs^lf spent his Sunday at home. I 

Alderman Tipton spoke of the in- 
differenjee shown by the Government 
telephone g'ngs in removing poles 
from the streets without subsequently 
flying the holes. The matters will be 
taken up with the department of pub- i 

“What about your running for a ltc works* j
seat in------” A letter from Donald Ross, voicing

That was as far as the interview his Protest against the - levying oij a ' 
got in the question, when Mr. Bennett water frontage and a sidewalk tax 
replied in a monosyllable, 0n his property. The dispute will be j

“Bosh.” .* adjusted by the chairmen of public j
He was hurrying across Jasper ave- works- water and sewer assessment 

nue to keep an appointment at the committees along with the engineer. « f 
Alberta hotel and had nothing fur- | Complains of Dredging,
ther to say. Mr. Bennett arrived from R- J- Carter being permitted to ad-* 
Calgary in thé morning and spent dress the council, spoke for soma 
the day here on private business re- °n the dredging operations
turning t6 Calgary last night. ot **“> Huft Dredging Company carried

nn in close proximity to the power 
Y'v.n‘„, » , rL,„, r pp Tr . , house. He claimed the disturbance of

T , <ir H°to\ , the water caused by this work was a
Calgary, July 1.9—The contract for „er'o,.s menace to the public health 

the excavation fo rthe new one mil- and requested the council to take ac- 
lion Canadian Pacific hotel west of tion. Pome doubt arose as to which

(From Thursdaÿ’s Daily;)
D. S. MacKenzie, deputy minister 

of education, returned to Edmonton 
yesterday from Eastern Canada, 
where he has spent the last six
weeks investigating educational irie-m ■
thods in the older provinces of the 
Dominion. The trip was takeiy 
particularly with a view to acquiring 
information with regard to the teach
ing of technical subjects, such as 
manual training and agriculture in 
public • schools, phases of modern 
education which are. to be given 
greater encouragement in Alberta by 
the provincial government.
/During his trip, Mr. MacKenzie

Made in Edmonton by
of Gerald J. Lively, Esq., is an - English trained nurse with excellent 1^011- . ,don testimonials and a special certificate in midwifery. She has lived ^ca ast ahd blankets are air-
out on the jjrairie in .iÿis district for the last five years, and -her services and ordcr for tent insPec-
would have been in almost constant requisition were it not that she is 1011‘ nothdr dip at eleven o’clock 
homesteading on a farm with her husband, rather than pursuing her pro- an at '12T o'clock. Boating
fessional career. Her experience, however, is amply sufficient to estab •, aa a , ics ln the afternoon. An- 
lish the necessity of a local hospital. , j o cr swim, at 4100; supper at 6.00;

The board has invited the co-operation of the Victorian Order of itww? -8 i™1* in.at
Nurses for Canada, and much hopes to be in a position before long—by ! in ' the morning and son- sérvTce^in
amassing sufficient money locally—to request assistance from the Lady tjje evenki^ a

• Minto Hospital Fund, administered by the order. Islay is neither too I PQmni.. ,I ambitious nor rash in its scheme. It hopes to build a hospital at a cost surrounding* nn th#1 a * eautifui
of three or four or even five thousand dôllars, which will be an ornament T fShor* of
to the town and a benefit to the home steaders, but which will not be a Dosf w , r ml es thc
burden and a financial white elephant. If possible,, however, the hos- . penv bekm^n^^ ,PT 
pital will be a free one, in the sense that patients will pay for treatment whnq. v,-,, hno * a
not according to a fixed-charge, but according to their means. It is not rv«v^mnTnnrlnL, a
to be a commercial venture or a mere dividend-earning concern. The bov „ . p<- a,re , a ! the
Rev. Mr. Edwards, the local Church of England incumbent, has most tertnininn- hnat SLutfn 3 en‘
charitably interested himself in the scheme and promised to do all in his v., h , . s Hf. d use
power to further it. Our honorary treasurer is W. B. Cairns, Esq., the ^ Z°° "C “ , - nt
manager of the local branch of- the Merchants’ Bànk of Canada, than . «*White ” °>S a vo 6 lm
whom the board feels it can offer no better reference. Needless to say, | . .
any contributions the readers of The Daily Bulletin ihight be disposed to 1 hepn f — , 1 /a ^ague as
make to the fund would be accepted by Islay and by -the hospital board d r , . ^ fCv.nlr e arran"“
with that sincere gratitude it is only meet that a little town should evince ^|,ed Med™- while Captain
towards not only a great one, but its capital. 7 ’ '\Agar’s team is called the "Agarites."

The Islay Hospital, as Mr. Lively remarked this morning, is a and Engler’s team "The Bustlers."
farmers’ hospital, but that it should be built largely through the generosity The games arc played in the a'ter- 
o't business men, is one of those facts tending to draw together tho two noon.
great classes which compose Canadian society. Thc welfare of the whole ; The result of the first game played 
tabric—commercial, horticultural and agrarian—depends upon the wheat between ’ Doe s Mods" and “Agarites’’ 
with which the strènuous toiler out here on these beautiful and Illimitable resulted In a win for the "Doc's Meds" 
western plains is endeavoring to reclothe a continent that has lain un- by a score of 1&-14.
touched from creation until now. From the time when the Cr eaten dis- ] on Monday afternoon the baseball

l parted the waters and the dry land and "saw that it was good,” until that . team will journey to Seba Beach by 
I day when the immigrant settler drives the first furrow on his “breaking,” launch to play the baseball team of 

the land has lain waiting for the wheat upon which Canada’s prosperity—- that place.
and to that extent the prosperity of the Empire—depends. How important | we have enjoyed beautiful weather 
a man, then, to the community is tho farmer! And how important’ a and all are in tile best of health and
woman is his wife! A low hum of chivalrous approbation ran round that spirits.
parlor car Wednesday morning when it was insisted upon that the hos- Trips to tke strawberry farm a 
pital Islay wishes to build would first and foremost bo an inestimable milé’ and a half west, owned by Mr. 
boon to her. i The best way in which Canada can confute these ridiculous Bennet, arc very much enjoyed by 
statements we sometimes see in the papers in the old country about the the boys.
cruel hardships of the life out west, is to point to little centres of blessing | The week-end visitors to the camp 

i and comfort, like the Islay hospital is designed to be, and bid the sons, and, were Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Harrison 
j particularly the daughters, of the old country to fear nothing in coming and children, Mr. Gilbert and Mr.
! west to found new homes and widen out the Empire. Gould. < *

ADA B. TEETGEN (ELIZABETH WALMSLEY). I Mr- Robinson Onto of the King
Secretary to the Islay Hospital Board. ^'Vanr? pe':dln“ >he r<?no™-

! tion of the Y.M. Cafe, has kindly
Islay, Alberta, July 19th, 1911. j taken charge of tho culinary depart

ment and is acknowledged to be 
■peerless among; the boys in shooting 
out the "hash."
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position. There was no 
mind that the govcrnmei 
itself between the devil's 
sea and had intended fc 
past to go to the countr; 
of keeping parliament 
the present time is simpl; 
to place thc blame of 
country be ore redistrib 
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will be in 
weeks.

Charged with uLstrucii-j: 
/ As proof of his ilia. 
Government lias inteiuie 
go to the country, Mr. 
lerred to the fact that 
bureau is at work Upon 
list.s, that ^ 
had announ

Wanted for Murder.
Niagara Falls, Ont., July 18—An

tonio Veccio, the Italian wanted in 
Winnipeg for murdering a fellpw- 
countryman was brought from Buf
falo this afternoon and taken to the 
Western metropolltian town by Chief 
Elliott of Winnipeg.

oison Alan -vvij 
his iflttîj 

in g from politics had ci 
nourtved his inteniion o 
North Yo:k and that m 
cabinet council had auth 
suancc of a prociamatic 
the preparation of the > 
the organized districts 
tario and making prov 
acceleration 
these lists, 
fact that th. 
returning officers had t 
large numbers.

Mr. Middiebro then r 
suggestion made by" X 
March Sth that the taki 
sus should be expediate 
tributiun bill introduce 
date. He said that ft w; 
yet for the- Government 
suggestion. A- lor rceir 
had been waiting f«»r i 
and could all 
months longer.

Sir Wilfrid’s R 
Sir V ill rid Laurier r 
“My hon. friend ros< 

pose of trying to eonvi 
and the country at larg 
position js not obs truct:! 
of the Government ai 
stvucting the 1 eciprot 
which has been before 
since January 25th last 
had not proceeded very 
gave away his whole t 
tnrnl‘7 the o^oosit1
^tructing ye^ at the sa 
says “Let reciprocity 1 
not obstructing, why s 
ciprocity go on?

“That is what we o 
the house want. We dj 
ciprocity to wait. The 1 

told us whn|

“COAXES’
3 Discs 5c or 
G Packages for 25c.

STIÇKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

* * #

LLOYD GÈORGIÏ WILL
NOT CONCEDE MORE.

London, July 20. — The 
House of Commons sat until 
•five o’clock this morning de
bating the insurance bill. 
Chancellor Lloyd George is in 
strong conflict with the Labor 
party, which' is seeking to 
amend the bill In the direction 
of making the state undertake 
greater financial responsibili
ties, so that the Workmen may 
pay smaller contributions. The 
Chancellor is resting on the 
ground that he has already 
conceded over much in this 
direction. The relations bet
ween the • Government and 
Laborites are, strained.

MAY PAY RECORD PRICEWANTED ASSISTANCE.

BOSH,” QUOTH MR. 
BENNETT,

For Sheep Creek Mine—Walter Beam WEEK’S BANK CLEARINGS.
Is Welcomed. , I _______

Nelson, B.C., July 19.—That Walter Canr.-.lian Cities All Show Large In- 
Beam, of Denver, Colorado, who - re- [ crease in Clearings,
presents the syndicate of capitalists Toronto, July 20.—The bank clear- 
who hold a controlling interest in the ^nSs for the week ending today were
Hedley Gold Mining Company, which as f0ll° v>uly 20/19U- July 21. 1910. 

operates the famous Nickel Plate %Montrea] . . $48,900,475 $46,569,649
Mine, at Sheep Creek, was the an- Toronto. . .. 36,329,929 30,411,480
nounceiment made last njght, Winnipeg. . . 21,001,974 18,783,040

Mr. Beam has secured an option Vancouver .. 10,211,675 9,094,975
on the jlroperty until September 1st Ottawa .. . . 5,358,242 1 4,134,684
next, and if the examination of the Calgary. . 4,204,665 2,869,827
sampling of the mine jvhlch is now in Quebec .. 2,829,729 2,509,230
progress proves satisfactory the bond Hamoilton . . 2,541,317 1,939,422
will be consummated for a sum in Halifax.. ,. 1,782,073 1,928,227
excess of any yet paid for a Sheep St. John. .. 1,722,020 1,600,918
Creek mine. , Edmonton . . 2,110,769 1,384,185

Before the option was taken Mr. London. . .. 1,402,£01 1,305,750
Beam made a number 'of trips to the Regina .. . . 1^25,684 962,760

76,845 459,027

FLICO
The Sticky 'Taper that hangs up 

out of the

2 For 5ct 
1 dozen 30c

d lO

260 Jasper Avenue East.

UYLFOUIl IS ILLFOR SALE CREDTFONCV R. F.C

LENDS MONEYNugget. T’he present examination Brandon.. 
and sampling Is being conducted by 
■Walter Whlley, of Los Angeles, one of Totals. .
the most eminent of American con- Lethbridge 

London, July 19—The announce- suiting engineers. ( Saskatoon.
ment today that A. J. Balfour leader Mr. Beam organized the syndicate Brantford 
of the opposition in the House of which took up the bond on the Nickel ; Moose Jaw 
Commons will go to Gasteln to take Plate Mine at Hedley about two j Victoria tig 
the cure early in August is regarded years ago, and since the property has | —
in the lobby of the lower house as proved one of the best paying mines P°r sumn 
particularly significant and is widely la Canada and his entry into Sheep choîera- and 
accepted as an indication of a peace- Creek Is regarded by local mining castor oll t 
fui settlement of the constitutional men of the greatest significance to tain. For

/Announcement that he Will go 
Gastlcn to Take Cure Regarded 

. As Significant.WINTIÏR SEED WHEAT 
(Turkey Red) On Io'prcvtd Farms

Without Pelay on Best Terms
, at

Lowest Rates Obtairable
It will save you money to de.v 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - - Edition on

Grown from registered seecl, 

Trices on Application to

A. E. POTTER & CO
SeedEdmonton

EDMONTON. opposite 
know, and î, thank fiiij 
candid in the statementthe camp.
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